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journal m& Cmirier. would be sure of victory will deeply regret
that he cannot be persuaded to come out of

still keeps persistently sailing o'er life's sol-
emn main ? The brother must have hod very
sharp eyes if he could see footprinte on theOATABEH.FOB SALE, .1The Largest Stock of Rubber Hose for Street and Garden use in the

city at the Goodyear Rubber Stores, 73 Church Street, corner Center, and
limed lj J. H. ADAM A CO. S68 sad 368 Chapel Street

93 Orange Street, Palladium Building. --

Ladies' Gossamer Cloaks from $1.90 upwards.

LAWN SPRINKLER, i

Best thine: in the market. Call

WM. ROGERS p?JdPlu?M

Our leading bargains y are :

A beautiful Bellon Black Bilk at f 1.00.

A magnificent Bellon Black Silk, 24 inch

wide, $1.25.

A large lot Half Linen Ginghams at lflc,
. worth 8.7a. . ..'..' -

A special lot of Calicoes at an astonishingly.

low price. This is another of our " big

drives." Don't miss them.

A lot of Lawn and Gingham Suits at greatly
reduced figures.

A lot traveling Dusters reduced.

A lot Lisle Thread Gloves at less than cost

of manufacture.

- Sinew May, 178,

liLLDIGFORD, COM. m
Formerly of Hartford ud West leridei,

The only survivor of the
only four Rogers recognized

' as legitimate by the Supreme
Court of Connecticut in
the test trial in regard to
the name, and the only
Rogers now living, ever con-

nected. MV manufacturing ,

: with the old original Roger s v
Brothers (now dead), estai-lishe- d

in Hartford in 1847,
at W. Meriden or elsewhere.
The only survivor of Wm.
Rogers & Son, established'
in Hartford in 1856, or
since.
No genine Borers' goods are how
stamped Wm. Rogers ft Son, and no
person has the legal right to us

XOXIO-- XHJS ST-l.V-

0WROGEBS.7V
" WHLINGFORD. CONN.

Having contracted with Wm. Rogers for the
all new styles vhich he may bring out from time 10 time, we ieei warraniea m saying 10 me

trade, that with his celebrated goods in connection with our extensive line of Flat and
Hollow Electro Silver Plated Ware,
can supply better goods ; and every article sold by us stamped " Wm. Bogers," as above, or
with " Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.," we guarantee to have full weight of pure silver, well

electro plated on a base of the best quality of
burnished down to the finest silver surface, for the greatest durability

Simpson, Hall, Miller 'It Co.,
Factories and Office, Wallingford, Conn.

Salesrooms, 36 East 14th Street, IT. Y. jell M&FtfJ. N. ADAM & CO.
Jys

A Seasonable Purchase
We bought last week ofone of the best manufactur-

ers in!New England a large job lot, some six hundred
pairs, of Ladies Fine French Kid Empress Ties and

US.,... ..'
pmppers, tne same

gat $2.00 and $2.50.
A PURE DIETETIC FOR INFANTS, INVALIDS AND THE AGED.

Kid Low Sandal Button and Ties that cost to make
B- - kW-- T

This xmtrltloiiB and pabcteUe preparmtioa for
and Invalids Is highly recommended by the

most Elrulnent Physicians, b3lnr &r superior to any
known Medicinal Food.

BoTmt Diktajoa mtwt not be confotmded with the
BnmarooB articles of Hour irupared in any manner
by beat, which, wtdie they may contain a certaim
detrree of nutriment, are utterly devoid of thoae
medicinal qualities which alone characterise BoTafc

m- - TOUR DRTTtJtJIST HAS IT,
Wm b sentby mail (post paid) If not

C. N. CRITTENTON, 115 Fulton St., New York,
Cen'l Agent for U. S., and Canadas.

three dollars each pair. It was a " clearing out" purchase, the best we
have made this year. We have thrown them all into our windows at
one dollar and twenty-seve- n cents ($1.27). Our customers have found
many bargains in large lots advertised at our store since January first,
but the French Kid Empress Shoes that we advertise this morning at
one dollar and twenty-seve- n cents will need no puffing in the papers
when once examined by our customers. We want to, and expect to, sell
them within six days.

his retirement.

Neither Chicago or St. Louis was satisfied
with the returns of the census enumerators,
and in both cities another census has been
taken. It has been discovered that Chicago
has 501,978 inhabitants instead of 478,000, as

eported by the enumerators, and now the
Chicagoans are comparatively happy, for they
felt sure that they numbered half a million
at least. In St. Louis the enumerators re-

ported only 375,000, but the letter carriers
who took another census found 24,900 names
which had been overlooked, and there is joy
in St. Louis, though it is tempered by the
fact that Chicago is still 100,000 ahead.

Two doctors and Anthony Comstock think
that a Mr. Ducret, Comstock's secretary, was
poisoned by something on a porous plaster
sent to Mr. Comstock in an envelope, which
Ducret opened. The unfortunate secretary
is in a dreadful condition, and has 'been con-
fined to his bed for seven weeks. During
that time his disease has been accompanied by
a constant flaking off of the skin, and the
fever has continued very high with but brief
intervalaC -- His joints began to well, first on
the left side, until it was found necessary to
open the swelling at the left knee-join- t, and
the left arm has become stiff at the elbow.
At present the right knee is greatly swollen,
and a similar operation will have to be per-
formed. The patient is helpless and is in
constant suffering. He has wasted away al-

most to a skeleton, and his physicians fear
that he will not have strength to withstand
the disease, which they do not understand,
except that it is a case of blood poisoning.
Mr. Comstock thinks he knows who sent the
alleged poison to him. If there is anyone
who would do such a thing he should be

hung or, perhaps, elected Governor, as Dr.
Blackburn was.

An estimate has been made at the Govern
ment printing office of the amount and cost
of the work which was ordered by Congress
previous to its last adjournment, and which
remained unperformed at the close of
the last fiscal year. The aggregate estima-

ted expense of the work is more than, five
hundred and seventy-seve- n thousand
dollars. The total amount of the appropria-
tion for this work is seven hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, leaving but little over one
hundred and eighty-tw- o thousand to cover
the cost of the entire work of the next ses-

sion of Congress. This large amount of de-

layed work is accounted for by the fact that
the appropriations for the last fiscal year were

insufficient, and a portion of the work that
should have been done before the expiration
of the year was necessarily put back until the
appropriations for this year became available.
Besides this the prices of paper and all print
ing material have advanced 25 per cent, since
the estimates were made for this year, and the
work ordered by Congress is almost unprece- -

dentedly large. In last March a House reso-

lution went into effect, requiring that every
bill reported from a House committee should
be accompanied by a written report. This

brought the number of reports to be printed
up to 1,700 for that session alone. Previous

ly 700 reports for an entire session had been
considered a large number. The work for the
Postoffice department is rapidly increasing,
and the same is true to a less degree of all the
other departments. Congress will be com-

pelled to exercise greater liberality toward the
Government printing office hereafter or in
dulge with less prodigality its taste for print-
ing public documents. Unfortunately there is
no reason to believe there will be any less

printing done.

SHARK SCAHKRfi.

CAUGHT.

Boftly falls the summer moonlight
On the tranquil ocean tides,

Where a boat with youth and maiden ,

O'er the water lightly rides.

Hushed by nature's solemn silence,
VVblsners he in accents low :

"Let us float through life together,
Though the tide be ebb or flow."

And she answers, breathing music
Like a low breeze through the pines,

"Yes, dear, if you'll only let me
Hold, as now, the rudder lines."

Harvard Crimson.

"Did you ever hear of a small fish escaping
after being hooked "

A dairyman near Philadelphia is so sensi-
tive that he can't touch a pump handle when
a cow is looking at him.

Our esteemed contemporary the Graphic
has become quite ic in its ten-
dencies. New York Commercial Advertiser.

Although most people are not aware of the
fact, electricity travels much faster from east
to west than from west to east. Tilden's
congratulations reached Hancock a few mo-

ments after the nomination, but Grant's dis-

patch to Garfield has not arrived at Ohio yet.
Detroit Free Press.
The following directions to worshipers in

the Church of St. Michael and All Angels, at
Chiswick, require some explanation: "Dur-
ing prayers all are requested to kneel. The
kneelers should be hung on the hooks pro-
vided for the purpose by those who have
used them." London Truth.

We have heard of an old lady who was so
very particularly neat that she always nicely
washed her eggs before she broke them into
the pan to fry ; and was always particularly
careful, moreover, to spit in the pan to see if
the fat was just exactly hot enough to fry
them. Newburyport Herald.

A young literary friend writes us in great
perplexity. He has a chance to publish a
book this summer, or stand at the depot in
Pittsburg and "holler" for a hotel when the
trains come in. Well, if he wants our ad-

vice he had better stay in Pittsburg. There's
more fame in the book, but there's more
money in ' "hollering. " We never "hollered"
for a hotel, but we don't suppose a good ho-

tel would pay a chanter less than eight dol-

lars a month. Hawkeye.
Local item from Le Gaulois :

"When the unhappiness bears himself
down on some one he does not abandon him
facilely.

"Street Gregory of Tours, 10, dwell at the
fourth stage the spouses G; , who are in
the most complete misery. The woman in
this moment is at the hospital the husband
is without work ; since the morning he was
searching of the occupation, erring on the
streets. Rested at the lodgings the two let-ti-es

children, the one of 4 years, the one of 7.

"Therefore, yesterday night at seven
hours, pending that the father was absent,
some neighbors felt a strong odor of burned
parting from the lodgement of G , and,
presentimenting an unhappiness, enforced
the door of entry.

"Then a sad spectacle offered himself to
theirs eyes. To the middle of the chamber
the two babies were twisting themselves to
the middle of the flames which they had com-

municated to their vestments in playing with
the matches. The poors littles pushed the
ories frightful, for the sufferances which they
resented should have been atrocious, their
corpses not forming more .than one jiround.
The one of them over all, the most young,
was almost carbonized. The hurried cares

t
have been prodigailed to them as soon as,
but their state leaves few of hope." New
York World.

COJCuTSlCATIOSS.

Assessors' Salaries.
To the Editor of the Joubkal and Couxikk :

"Assessors' salaries $675," which I suppose
is for the month of June, which is about
$5.20 per day for each, for six hours' work.
What do the taxpayers think of it?

A Taxpayer.

A Critic Criticise.
From the Chicago DiaL

The London Saturday Review says that
Longfellow's "Psalm of Life" is gibberish,
and quotes and comments.

"Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime, .

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time :

"Footprints that perhaps another,
Hailing o'er life'a solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
toeing, shall take heart again.

"Even If we can conceive of life as a 'sol-

emn main,' bordered by 'sands of time,' how
can the mariners on the main leave their foot-

prints on the sands? And what possible con-
flict ean footprints on the sandAie to a ship-
wrecked brother who, despite big shipwreck,

ra, ior nis snip is supposedto nave been wrecked long ago. Perhaps
rrngllow was thinking of the footstepwhich Robinson Crusoe found on the sand ofhis desert island. But Robinson was not

sailing when he detected that isolated phe-
nomenon; nor, when he saw it, did he 'takeheart again.' -. ... ... And the poet teUsus in the bivouac of life' not to be 'dumb,driven cattle,' but to be a 'hero.' What an
alternative, either to be a cattle in the pluralor a singular hero ! And what business havecattle in a bivouac ?"

We do not wish to suggest anythingto the dignified Saturday Review,but we fear it does not clearly apprehend thedrift of Mr. Longfellow's little poem. Espe-
cially does it misapprehend the drift of the
shipwrecked mariner of the main ; and inthe main we must concede that it is almost as
badly at sea as the forlorn brother before he
saw the footprints in the sands. We should
allow something, doubtless, to the Englishwriter's distance from the scene of the poemthe sea in which the forlorn brother is
wrecked and to his apparent lack of famil-
iarity with matters of navigation and ship-
wreck, as well as with the customs of the
country. Had Mr. Longfellow supposed his
Psalm would ever attract the attention of
English and other foreigners, and that itwould be regarded by them as of the narra-
tive or epic order, he would undoubtedly

'

have printed it with full explanatory notes
for their benefit, as in the case of "Hiawa
tha." In the absence of these, we know he
will thank us if we explain to the SaturdayReview that it has generally been understood
on this side of the water that the mariners
on the main left their footprints on the sands
not while they were at sea, as the Englishcritic erroneously supposes, bnt while teni--
TKirftrilv AsnorA nn 1.. mrn sl..--,.- ,
i j ; " vi iiuub- -
ing clams upon the banks and shoals of time;.. . , ,n ,1 tUn. .1.,, C 1 1 I .nuu .uu mo miium urotiier Happened to see
thp fnntnfnTit. in 1. .... ,) - 1 1.

1 " mUUD LSGVnUAU no was
shipwrecked, as the poem states, and blown
ashore, and that he took heart again because
ii seemea good to him to touch dry land once
more Tti tha thi f ot. ,..,..H.Ui UIVUC OUU Dill
gular heroes, we doubt whether the dreadful
(uiuuLiYo Nuggemea ojxne jteview woum
be any less dreadful if one were compelled to

,. '""-- t "'"u auu a, an
the Review evidently thinks would be the
woo i iiuu iMf Huusequeni question about

flTlrf wTinft VillClTlaXICf iUlttla nana
tends to discredit anything it might say about
uuttis onyiiow. xnere is not an or
a "cow-boy- " in this country who does'nt
know why the cattle were there ; they were
"driven" there, as the poem states, in order,of course, to have them handy of course for
breakfast the next morning. The criticism,as a whole, reveals the true British insightinto American affairs andAmerican literature,and is worthy of the powerful and influential
British
that Carl Schur'z is a member of the "Ameri-
can Senate, "that Kalloeh is the Governor of
Cjllifnmi . oji.1 1 1, .f WoH. . . ..... ; .1. 1..' . iuu iiiti llftll ID kUD
great poet this country has yet produced.

London Mock Auctions.
Wfcnt av "Crab" Ilnx to Say as to Consplr.acles Which are Doubtless Ivnoiv'ii In

New York.
(From the London Telegraph.

"What trade did I follow before I became
a broker's man ? Well. I don't sunnose
there's many that know what a 'crab' is un-
less they are in the trade the furniture-auctio-n

trade, I mean. I'll tell you how it is.
There's a certain class of auctioneers who de-

pend on their regular 'followers' for makinga good show of attendance at sales. Sav I'm
an auctioneer just gone into business, and not
very particular so long as l can do a brisk
trade. My first move is to make myself
known to and to make friends with those
second-han- d furniture-dealer- s who regularly
attend private sales. I give 'em to under-
stand that if they'll work with me I'll work
with them. Well, say I've got a house of
goods to selL Soon as the catalogues are
printed I send 'em one each by post, so that
they may see the kind of goods that are go-
ing, and I the auctioneer, I mean have
been over 'em, and I am able to put a tick
against anything that may be specially worth
their buying, bay thut-feh- e auction is adver-
tised for 12 o'clock ; an hour before that time
the room in which the sale is to be held will
be packed pretty well full with the auction-
eer's followers, and by the likes of me who
'follow' the followers and who are known as
'crabs. ' I don't know why they're so called,
unless it is that their business is to put a crab
or a stop, or whatever you like to call it, on
the biddings of the private people who may
come to the sale. How do they interfere
with the private bidding ? Oh, there's twenty
ways of doing it. They're not a very nice
lot, the knock-ou- t crabs. Nasty in their ways
and not nice in their language-an- d manners.
Them's the tools they work with in general.
That and horseplay. Say there's a 'spectable
three or four ladies and gentlemen of the
neighborhood come very likely to give a good
price for some things, and thinking in their
innocence they're doing the sold-u- p party a
good turn by doing so. Well, it's the duty
of the crabs to work that respectable lot fore
and aft, as the sayin' is. A couple of crabs
will get behind 'em, and there's sure to be
others before 'em, and the dodge is to pass
orkard articles of furniture that's being put
up showed round back'ards and for'ards, so
that they the respectable lot I mean gets
the benefit of it, and have bonnets shoved off
and their hats knocked over their eyes, and
sharp corners o' mahogany poked agin their
back and shoulders. That nat'rlly gets 'em
out of temper, and they get chaffed and push-
ed about and jeered at for being there at all,
and taking the bread out of the mouth of the
regular trade. Sometimes there'll be stran-
gers of the respectaele sort, I mean who
have just happened to drop in, and mean buy-
ing. The way to choke them off is for the
crabs to talk amongst themselves so as to be
overheard, as to whether it was small-po- x or
typhus fever the late owner of the goods died
of, and if it is known whether the bedding
and that sort of thing has been seen to. One
way and another those that are not wanted
are in general got rid of before the sale has
been on an hour, and then, of course, things
go smooth. Does the auctioneer say nothing
to the crabs about their playful ways ? Rath-
er. He goes on at 'em a good un, and takes
the part of the 'spectable ones. But the gome
goes on all the same till they're got rid of.
You don't see where their advantage is ? Very
true; and, as you remark, an auctioneer's
game is regulated by the amount of money a
sale realizes, and that if he Jets the goods go
for less than they would fetch if fairly treat-
ed he has less to charge his client in the way
of percentage ; but you must understand, ac-

cording to the system Fm talking about, the
obligin' auctioneer gets two percentages.
tWhat on ? Why, on the second sole of the
furniture, to be sure on tha real side of it.
The auctioneer don't sell it again. Oh, dear
no ; it's the cheerman of the knock-ou- t that
does that. What's the knock-out- ? The
swim the followers, I mean. It don't mat-
ter what the lots have been knocked down at

the value of 'em has got to be regulated af-
terwards. The followers, who have cleared
pretty well all the catalogue, come from all
parts ; so it's convenient to settle the business
before thev separate. They generally go to a
public house near the sale place, where there
is a room tney can sit in quiet ana comforta-
ble. They the followers, I mean choose
a cheerman and the others sit round, each
one with his marked catalogue. Then, they
goes to business as follows : The cheerman he
says, 'P'raps, gen'lmen, the fust lot of ours
is the drawing-roo- chimney glass. Thirty-fiv- e

shillings was the hammer price. Wot's
it worth?' Then the bidding begins, and
p'raps it goes up two pun ten, if so that's fif-
teen shillings for the poel. There's pretty
well sure to be amongst the followers a regu
lar buyer of good, pianos, and another of old
cnina. If sucn goods are m tne kuock-ou- k

and the regular buyer is present there is no
opposition. He puts something wots con-

sidered liberal in the pool and takes the arti-
cle at the hammer price. So it goes on all
through until all the lots are shared in a sat-

isfactory manner and nothing remains to be
done but divide the pool, : which perhaps is
twenty or thirty pounds strong. It is divid-
ed according to how much each man has
spent in buying at the knock-ou- t price, three
or four shillings in the pound, the auctioneer
in general 'standing in' for a sum the same
as that took out of the pool by the buyer first
on the list. What do the crabs get ? They
get what's chucked to 'em, in a manner o'
speaking. They do dogs' work, and they get
dogs' treatment. Nobody hires them ; they
follow the followers there agin, just as dogs
might, and they know what's expected of 'em
and they do it, and they are thankful if the
knock-ou- t gentlemen up stairs send 'em down
a shilling each, and allow 'em a feed of bread-and-chee-

and a drink of beer. It is a
wretched way for a man to earn a living, a --

mean and miserable way," said Mr. Rook,
wagging his head dolefully at the remnant of
rum and water before him, "but it'll be bet-
ter than the workus anyhow, if it's only on
account of the privilege of sleeping in a cheer
instead of on a bedstead."

noTx. is aooui to pe Degon at Hop Brook.
near water Dury, tne widest and deepest gap
on tne new xotk and Hew England railroad.
A trestle-wor- k one hundred feet high will be .

placed on the culvert.
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NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

' FOB PRESIDENT,
JAMES A. GARFIELD, of Ohio.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

CHESTER A. ARTHUR, of N. York.
The Republican stmte Convention.

' The Republicans in the several towns in thl state
are requested to send the usual number of delegatea
to the State convention to be held at Ailyn Hall, in
the city of Hartford, on Wednesday, August lKh,
1880, at 10 o'clock a. m., to nominate candidates for
State officers, to nominate candidates for presidential
electors, to appoint a State Central Committee, and to
do any other proper business.

In accordance with the rules adopted in 1876, the
following notices are given :

1. All caucuses for the appointment of delegates to
the State convention must be held at least five days
before the convention.

2. The chairmen of each Town Committee must
send a oopy of the credentials of the delegates from
his town to the secretary of the Republican State
Central Committee at least four days before the con.
vention.

8. A caucus of the delegates will be held at tbs lac
ture room nnder ADyn Hall, on Tuesday, August 10,at
8 o'clock p. m.

4. County and district caucuses will be held at 10:30
a. m. of the day of the convention, at places to be des
ignated by local members o. the utate central com-
mittee, for the purpose of nominating members of the
state uentrai committee.

By order of the State Central Committee.
Chaki.kh j. coxa. Chairman.

Hartford, June 25, i960.

VIRGINIA- -

The political situation in Virginiis an odd
one, and not unfavorable to the Republicans.
The Democratic party in that State is divided
into two hostile factions, the "Debt-payers- "

or "FunderSj" and the "Readjusters, " th.e
former insisting upon absolute good faith
with the public creditors, and the latter ad
vocating partial repudiation of the debt.
Both factions.have held conventions, and each
has nominated an electoral ticket of its own.
Both Bets of electors are pledged to vote for
Hancock and English, but as the tickets are

separate they will, if voted for according to
the present programme,, effectually divide
the Democratic vote of the State.

The chief of the Readjusters is General
William Mahone, lately elected United States
Senator in place of Senator Withers. He is
very confident of his strength, so confident
as to believe that he and his followers can
carry the State, and the Readjusters' conven-ventio- n

held Wednesday in Richmond, and
his management of it, showed his power and
that of the faction he leads in a way calculat
ed to seriously alarm the Democratic Debt-paye- rs

of Virginia and also the whole Demo-
cratic party. Nearly six hundred delegates,
including forty negroes, attended the conven.
tion. The action of the convention was a
bold defiance of the Debt-payer- s. The tem-

porary chairman declared that the Readjust-
ers had come to the bridge and they intended
to cross it and march on to victory, without
looking to the right or to the left. The
Debt-payer- s were appropriately scathed, and
the sixth resolution of the ' platform asserts
that there are reasons both of duty and policy
why the Readjusters' organization should
control the voice of State and National af
fairs, and that "it is important to a successful
issue of the contest of 1881 for supremacy in
this Commonwealth, that this convention
nominate a full ticket of electors, and that
the party in the several districts nominate
candidates for Congress."

All this shows that a very pretty fight is in
progress among the Virginia Democrats, and
the question whether it will last until after
the election is decidedly interesting and im
portant. If it does the Republicans, who in
18 7G cast 95,5.r8 votes to the Democrats'
139,670, will have a chance. A Richmond

correspondent of the New York Times says
of the situation : "The Democrats would
probably agree with the Readjusters to a fu
sion electoral ticket, but the Readjusters
scout that idea. They say that they whipped
the Funders in the lost election, and the
Funders must surrender. The Democratic
National Committee will undoubtedly offer
intervention, but no one now sees how it
can be effected. The Democrats are npt
averse to a reasonable compromise, but Ma-

hone and his men will have nothing less than
unconditional surrender. Such seems to be
the outlook. Of course, without Virginia,
Hancock is in grave peril. So it is to be ex-

pected that great pressure will be brought on
the two factions to compromise. But it will
be equally and obviously to the interest of
some other people to prevent the making of
a fusion ticket."

EDITORIAL X0TES.

The Democrats want all the votes of Roman
Catholics they can get, and they win their
victories by them, but the Democratic organs
are none the less eager on that account to
convince their readers that General Hancock
is not a Roman Catholic

One of the schemes for telephoning at long
distances has taken shape in the formation at
Albany of the Interstate Telephone Company,
which is to construct a line from Boston to

Washington. The enterprise seems to be in
good hands. Benjamin H. Bris-to-

is one of the directors. Conversation be-

tween Boston and San Francisco may yet be
hod over the wires of some Interstate tele-

phone company.

Some inquiry having been made concern

ing one sentence in Senator Edmunds' recent

speech at Burlington, Vt., the Free PresB of
that city says : "Our recollection of Senator
Edmunds' remark, fortified by a note made

it uDon the snot, is that it was that it
turned out that nearly all the reforms made

the New York custom house since General
Arthur's removal had been recommended by
General Arthur and pigeon-hole- d at Wash

ington. "

There are eighteen States, casting 198

electoral votes, whose Legislatures and Gov-

ernors are Republican, and the suggestion is
made that the wear and tear of a campaign
might easily be dispensed with by calling the
Legislatures together and appointing the
electors. The United States Constitution
phases this power distinctly in the hands of
the Legislatures of the various States. It
reads as follows upon the subject: "Each
State shall appoint, in such manner as the
Legislature thereof may direct, a number of

electors," etc.

Much amusement has been created in Paris
by the detailed exnosure of a mo
narchical subscription, ostensibly for a "com-

memorative souvenir," but really for raising
funds with which to carry on a campaign in
favor of the Count de Chambord's
lishment upon the throne of France. This

subscription, which has now been in opera-
tion nrivatalv for two or three months; has
produced the magnificent sum of 3,154 francs

50 centimes (about f630 J, which does
seem to indicate that there is any vast

amount of enthusiasm in favor of a return to
monarchy. . ; '

Among those "mentioned" for nomination

for Governor bv the Republicans of Connec
ticut Hon. Augustus Brandegee, of New Lon- -

don, has had a prominent place, and he has

hm raneatadlv nreed to allow the use of his
name in the canvass. The New London Tele--

mam nnw Ravi ' "While he appreciates the

kindly disposition of his Republican friends,
& the honor they would confer upon mm,
eannot be induced to reconsider a decision

long since reached, never again to enter pub;
lie life." Many who: think that with Mr.

BrtJtdegee at their head the Republicans

THE Homestead of the late aakaal Smith,Menntarnins 20 acres, situated near Batttfc End.
Iaqnlreoz W UJJAm ras naven, or

"apa a J. Jl DA Via, 355 grange Street.

WTl SAIiE. -

A KIW AMD COMMODIOITS HOUSE on
Sherman avenne, handsomely atted with mod-
em conveniences, and most pleasantly located.

ie sold at a (Treat bargain, inqnire at
myI2 dtf THIS OFFICE.

TO BENT. .
JrH& A DESIRABLE Furnished Boom will be

rented to one or two gentlamarv Call atM 36 ELK STREET,
mylS tf Corner Orange.

TO BENT.
THE UPPER STORY S rooms No. 168 Carlisle

street (no connections lower story), city water.
L fronting pnblio square, $120 per year. Apply

mylStf 79 Long Wharf.

FOB BENT,
BRICK BUILDING, with engine Is good or

der, with or without Darn; pessassion any tune.
- alVnRW ViDTTV

,: . 19 Pearl Btreej.

FOB SALE.
BUILDING LOTS on Nicholl. Easla. and both

sides or assn street; w net in one place
price low ; terms easy.

AflVUAW HAUT1S,
; mtf 19 Pearl Street.

JOSEPH" SONNENBEEG,' Real Kstte a.md Kxclianew Broker,
338 CHAPEL STKEET. -

g d d g&pnlmh DcmblooBrmziteL United
lUaUUUstttMwpercenl Bonds aad For

eign aectiritiea bought an sold and dividend paid
in United States currency. Tenement for rent corner
or tJeorge ana Day streets, & rooms, 99 per montn.
Also Gold and Oliver exenanged at toe office ox

apQ6 tf 238 Chapel Street.

W. P. NILES'
(MOTAET PUBLIC)

Real Estate, Collection, Loan, Pen
sion ana Hire insurance Agency.

FOB SALE,
located residences In North andBEAUTIFULLY streets in Fair Haven East.

Building sites and land on Fair Haven Heights. Sea
shore, country and city property for sale.

'ine property xorraeny occupiea Dy tne aauua-TUC- K

WHEEL CO. in Maueatuck. Conn., for sale at a
price that Should insure a sale.

TO BENT,
Several residences in Fair Haven Hast. Honse No.

IT Auburn street (city.) Blacksmith's shop, No. IS Au-
burn street.

apafl 270 CHAPEL 8TBEET, Room Ko. 1.

ROOMS TO RENT-fiv- e
BOOMS with gas and water and water

eloeet on same floor ; five minutes walk from
City Market. Also half house, 8 lewis street.

'air HaTen. JACOB HRLLEH,
my Room No. 1 Yale National Bank Building.

FOR KENT, x
A LARGE, pleasant house on Orange street.
suitable for one or two families ; modern im-
provements in the houda, and large barn on

e premises. To the right party it will be rented
low. MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

my28 237 Chapel Street.

For Sale at a Bargain,IsfW First-cla- ss House, with modern
IJjj improvements, good lot with bam, situated
W on fine avenue, fronting on two streets, can be

seen at any time. For particulars, call at Room No. 5,
jaoaaiey uuiiamg, v uaurcn Bxrees.

tl Xa - tUIIlSTUl Jl.
HINMAN'S

REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
63 Olmrcli Street,

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the city for sale and

Rent. Rents and Interest money collect!.
CUUIUJi: WATbK FKUflTS.

Sa-vl- Rock Shore Property, 1,009 FrostFeet on BeaLch Street.
The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove

upon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from tne Artesian well to au pnrciiasers, malting tnis
particular location very desirable.

sesaaore ionagei for iteni.
Fire Insurance Policies written in aUnrst-elas- s com

panies. rr
apjo LAJzm at jux jiact. Agts.

TO RFNT,
THE STORE No. Na 61 Church street, oppo-- S

Bite the poetoffice ; two small rents on Wh alley
B avenue : second floor No. 51 Asylum street :

whole house on Henry street, all modern improve
ments ; whole house No. 241 Crown street; whole
house No. 54 Whalley avenue, all modern improve-
ments, $400 ; whole house on Clinton avenue ; second
floor No. 29 Auburn street : whole bouse on Water
street ; whole house corner Union and Fair streets,

per montn ; wnoie nouse ieaar avenue ; tnree
small rents Cedar HilL Apply to

A. M. HOLMES,
ap!7 69 Church Street, Room 8.

CARRIAGES
WE take pleasure in informing the people of this

and the country at large that bo better as
sortment of fine carriages can be found in this State
than can be found at the Repository of .

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.,

61 Chapel Street,
;(Cor. of Hamilton,)

ancat prices that shall be satisfactory te purchasers.

We Have a Few

SECOND - HAND CARRIAGES

In sood order and at low prices : also, a few of those
nice $60 No-T- op Piano-Bo- x Baggies. Please
call and select one if in want, as they will cost
more soon -

(Repairing of all Kinds

Bone In the best manner at reasonable prices by

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.

OR ELEGANT SPRING AND SUMMER

MILLINERY
;Go to the establishment of

MRS. N. S. JACOBS,
i58CHAFEIi STREET.

opposite Elliott House.

yon will find every conceivable style ofTHERE Bonnets, Feathers, Plumes, eta., etc. Also
crape goods, of which she makes a specialty.
Remember that for artistic Btyle, fine and thorough

finish, and lowest pricey
158 Chapel Street is the place where youoannot fail to

De pen ecu y suitea. mya

Bath Houses to Rent.
A PARTY having a water front located in the most

desirable locality on Beach street, on the Savin
Rock Shore, will rent the same in lots to suit, or will
erect and rent Bath Houses on the same f r a season
or a longer period. Address,

mya ti jr. hujl iwi.

Carriages and Wagons for Sale.
3 BEACH WAGON, also Bockaway,

three second-han-d Phtona. Too Can-iaea- .

sEifting top, patent wheels ; also second-han- d Wagons
and Carriages.

jnepairlng 01 au sanos prompuy aieaara,ro ana as
the Lowest Prices. Carriages and Wagons Stored and
Sold on Commission.

jaao JJ. Ionia, xu huwb axmsjax.

For Hot Weather !
TTTE have prepared a very superior article of rumIf nn noh. in bottles, ready for immediate use.
made from the best materials. Price, 75c per bottle.

je26 K E. HALL SON.

TOLEDO, DELPHOS AND

BURLINGTON R. R. CO.

6 PER CENT.

irstMortgage Bonds

30 YEARS TO RUN.
Interest payable January and Julya 1 v V1- -

Bonds on tne Main Line from tfa. City ot
Toledo, Onto, to tne Cltjr efKskssn, lad,ISA milra. ta aVL.S50.000. or less taan ar.--
OOO per mile.
For Sale at OO and Accrued In

terest.
The rijnt la reserved to aitranee the price

Geo. Wm. Balloii & Co.,
BANKERS,' .

72 Devonshire Street. Boston.
S WaU Street, New Xorlu

JeQl MoATh3m y

fJOOOAKOX.Maccarocis and Cream Wafers, always

Its Nature, Symptoms, Re
sults anC Clare. .

By Dr. Lighthill of New
York City.'

At o. 179 Chapel Street,
IS'ew Haven,

On Monday Tuesday Wed-

nesday and Thursday
of each week.

Among the list of chronic diseases which affect the
human frame, Catarrh is the most prevalent, most of
fensive, most productive of discomfort, and most lia
ble to a variety of dangerous and distressing compli
cations. Thousands are annually hastened to a prem
ature grave from its pernicious effects, and no doubt
thousands are at this moment slowly perishing under
its fatal influence, ignorant of the cause of their de
clining health. It was, in fact, the destructive influ
ence of this disease and its alarming prevalence that
first attracted our attention, and induced us to give
the subject our special attention.

When we first commenced our investigations but
little was known of catarrh. It was generally looked
upon as a mere local complaint of no importance, but
our experience soon established the fact that in reali
ty catarrh is a deep-seate- complex and often a ma
lignant disease, apt to spread to every portion of the
mucous membrane, invading in turn the cavities of
the head and ears, the throat, bronchial tubes and air
cells of the lnngs,and often extending to the stomach,
bladder and other organs lined by the muttons mem-
brane. In 1855 we first published the results of our
investigations, and ever since then it has been our
special object to familiarize the public mind through
lectures and the medium of the press, with the nature,
tendency and destructive consequences of catarrhal
disease, and to awaken that Interest in regard to its
timely and judicious treatment which its Importance
demands.

Dlsdiarge from the Head.
Catarrh manifests itself by a discharge from the

head, varying in its nature in different cases, and
even in the same individual at different times. It may
be a thin, colorless, acrid fluid, or a glairy,starch-lik- e

substance ; generally, however, H is a thick, purulent
matter, either greenish-yello- or a deep green tint,
occasionally streaked or flecked with blood. So copi
ous and offensive is the discharge in many eases that
the patient feels as though his whole head were in a
state of corruption Again, the offensive matter de
posits itself in the nasal cavities in the shape of dry
incrustations, which, in some cases, accumulate to
such an extent as to form a plug, obstructing breath
ing and producing serious discomfort. Fragments of
these morbid concretions oceasionally pass into the
throat, but most generally they are blown from the
nose with considerable violence, in pieces of from one
or two inches in length, either solid or tubular in
form, often bearing the exact shape of the nasal
cavity.

"Hawking."
Much of the discharge drops into the throat or col

lects as a tough, viscid, tenacious phlegm behind and
above the soft palate, in the passage between the
throat and head, embarrassing respiration and crea-

ting a constant and almost irresistible desire to re-

lieve the throat by hawking, a practice as embarrass
ing to the one afflicted, as it is disagreeable to those
around.

Offensive Breath.
An offensive breath is the almost invariable result

of Catarrh. In an cases the breath is more or less
tainted, but in some it is so revoltingly offensive
as to render the sufferer an object of disgust to him-
self as well as to others. Again, cases are occasional-

ly met with in which the stench is really overpower
ing and sufficiently fetid to poison the atmosphere of
a whole room. Thus, a person affected with catarrh
lives continually in an impure atmosphere, and in-

hales a poisonous effluvia with every breath.
The sense of Bmell is generally blunted or entirely

lost, and a similar effect on the taste occasionally su-

pervenes. The voice is husky or of a nasal character,
while oftentimes there 1b a continual hoarseness, ac-

companied by more or less cough, excessive debility
and emaciation. Indeed, in some instances ths loss
of flesh is so considerable and progressive as to sug-

gest the existence of tubercular disease, and not a few
cases of catarrh that came under our notice have been
regarded as consumption, and so treated by unwary
or inexperienced practitioners.

Deafness and Noises in the Head.
Catarrh is one of the most frequent causes of deaf

ness. Scarcely any one afflicted with tiis disease for
any length of time retains normal acnteness of hear-

ing. With some the hearing suffers at first only by
spells, the ears becoming obstructed with each access-
ion of coldjbut the spells of deafness occur oftener and
last longer, until at length the hearing remains per
manently impaired. In others the hearing grows in.
distinct without the appearance of any premonitory
symptoms, the deafness increasing gradually until all
useful hearing is lost. Noises in the head of every
conceivable description often make their appearance
and add materially to the existing distress.

Nervous and Mental Disturbances.
Catarrh being located so close to the nervous centre,

the brain almost invariably exercises a pernicious in-

fluence in that direction, and this we find daily veri-
fied in our practice. Evidence to that effect mani-
fests Itself in defective power of attention, weakness
of memory, and a general enfeeblement of the mental
faculties. The patient cannot accomplish his usual
mental tasks without a pronounced and painful effect
and finds a persistent attempt to concentrate his at-

tention productive of headache, dizziness, confusion
of ideas and excessive fatigue. With this a dull and
heavy feeling of fullness of the head is generally ex-

perienced, or a sense of tenaioxror contraction above
and between the eyes. In some cases the patient is
subject to occasional attacks of dizziness and neural-

gia of the head of a most intensely painful character.

Bff ion .

Owing to the constant discharge and thickened con
dition of the mucous membrane, the nostrils are al-

ways more or less obstructed, rendering respiration
through the nose either difficult or impossible, forc-

ing the patient to breathe through the open mouth,
especially during sleep. This practice is fraught with
great danger, because it admits sold air, full of impu-
rities and disease germs, directly into the lungs and
circulation, withoul having been properly warmed
and purified by its passage through the nostrils, and
thus a way is paved to the establishment of bronchial
and pulmonary difficulties and other diseases arising
from blood poisoning. '

Development of Consumption.
As the disease fastens itself upon Its victims, one

after another, the vital powers give way ; the patient
loses flesh and strength, is languid and unable to per-
form mental or physical labor with the usual facility.

The appetite becomes weak and capricious, a result
scarcely to be wondered at when we take into consid-
eration the large monnt of offensive secretion from
the head and throat, which is continually being con-

veyed to the stomach by the food and drink, or pass-
es down during sleep.

The mucous membrane becomes morbidly sensitive
and, in spite of the utmost care, becomes affected
from the slightest causes, so that at last even a breath
of wind upon the lining of the nose or throat becomes
productive of a cold, and gives rise to serious distur-
bance of the respiratory organs. Thus the patient is
subject to frequent and repeated colda, each one ag-

gravating the disease by giving it a new iw pulse, and
attacking a larger extent of surface than its predeces-
sor. In tide manner the catarrh spreads from organ
to organ, invading the throat, larynx and bronchial
tubes, until, encroaching further and furthert final-
ly reaches the lungs. Let the lesson be borne in mind
which experience teaches us daily, that to neglect the
proper treatment of catarrh is to die with consump-
tion. -

Treatment anxt Core
The sdexBinc method of treatment which ire have

originated and perfected by years of practical experi-
ence eradicates the itlnnsnn from the system complete-
ly and permanently. This fact we have demonstrated
In thousands of cases, representing the iHsoann in eve-

ry form and in all its various stages of. development
Our applications reach the diseased part in the most
direct manneT lnstruit aneonaly penetrating every cell
and cavity of the head communicating with the nos-

trils, and subjecting every portion of the affected
membrane to the action of the remedy em
ployed with the most beneficial results, and without
musing the least pain or unpkiasint sensation.

Indeed, so effective is the plan of seedication (hat a
single application is productive of decided relief ; the
offensive smell is removed, the discharge soon dimln-Isne- s,

irritation, is allayed, the mfiaaomation snbaides,
ulcerations heal, and finally a radical and permanent
cum is effected, felili

and see it work.

F. C. TUTTLE.
HigbestQnalitj Oily

or , .,

SILVER" PLATED
if

FORKS.KNIYES,
P ktc, nr

: Extra, Drift. M TiMe m&

OLD ORIGINAL 10GER3 QUAlrfT,

Established la Hartford to 1847 by

WM. ROCERS, Sr.

Tipped, Windsor, Countess,

Oyal.'&iiis, Yenetian,

I EgyplSan,-- Beatrice,

Silier, linden,
ANI OTHER PATTERNS.

76r only goods mow made under the
supervision of any Rogers recognised
cy tte court as legitimate

WM. ROGERS,
Wallingford, Conn.

exclusive sale of his goods above named, and

no other concern in this or any other country

nickel silver, or hard, white metal, and all hand

A
Pare in its Ingrediente, it nourishes in fever, pro-

motes sleep, sustains the strength of the patient ami
in numerous instances has proved to bo the only ac-
ceptable sustenance.

In cases of PuuroifART CcnrpzAnm, Osobu
FsTKBsaud DiOTHU, It win be foud

and as a steDicnrax. NuTBrrmi Foo a
tngls trial will afford sufficient evidence of tte

worth.
OK WIU, GET IT FOS YOU.-- S

eaallx procured. Fria TS Ceata,

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

NEEDLES,

STRAP, ATTAC1IMTS,

Oil, Belts, Thread,
And All Kinds of

Sewing Machine Merchandise
ISAT THE

" Domestic " Office,
206 CHAPEL STREET,

(Masonic Building.)

tyEvery BTeodle warranted. a8

REFRIOERATORS

We will sell the balance
of our stock at greatly re-

duced prices. Our Refrig-
erators are Mace's make,
and will be sold at less than
the price forinferior makes.

Kerosene Oil Stoves !

Water Coolers !

At Low Prices.

E. Arnold & Co.,

23G and 238 State Street.
jeWtf

'

Teeth!
G.ILGidney

53 Cnapel St.,

Between Stateanti OrmBLare.
SortK Side.

In harmony with the times, we have reduced the
price for extracting Teeth one-hal- f , and charge half
the price of many dentists for inserting and oiling
Teeth. No work allowed to leave the offloe unless
perfectly satisfactory.

Office hoars, 8 a. ra. to 8 p. m. jeit

north Raven peas.
Native Stiawlwulei.

Splaacks Beet Tops, Atparagat, JUet-ta-es,

Stc.
Bef, Lamb maul Veal.

Plaeapples and Oranges.
Fine) Groceries.

XUIS S. MASON,
148 State Street

JOS Merwin's Block.

r.lOL ASSES!
We nave Just received, by Brig1

Mary F.. Rowland, another cargo
of strictly Fancy Ponce. Our own
importation.

E. G. STODDARD & CO.,
306, 308, 310, 312 STATE ST.

WALLACE B.

Spoons, Crockery and Glassware,
For Excursions, at Low Rates.

H. N. Wliitteloey, Jr.,

shoes that we have sold this season
In the lot are 78 pairs of French

FIN & CO.

"--- "Jt

VL Aim S93 CHAPEL STREET.

DR. G. F. PETERSON,

X)ENTIST,
26 f.lm Street. Corner of Orange.

i90 Kw Haven, Conn

Yale Bureau of Patents.
ANDREW O'NEILL,

of the new tnde-mar-k and label law forATTTHOR of Connecticut recently panned by the
Legislature. Application received and information
given. Addreaa

ANDREW O'NEITX, Benedict Building, 83 Church
jfrreet, Box 602, Mew Haven. Conn. ap2 tf

A. E. DUDLEY & SON,' 298 Chapel Street,
Fira and Life Insurance Agents.
Insurance effected upon all kindsof property against Fire and

Lightning at reasonable rates.
The Highland and Winthrop

PORTABLE RANGES.
fTTHK largest, most PERFECT and SIMPLEST on

1 the market. They are the moat even bakers
erer made Sold by

w. t. CAxsroir & co.,
si 3fi0 Stmte Street, agar Chapel.

IP YOU WANT
A NICE GLASS OF SODA WATER,

Mineral Water or Boot Beer,
Go to Apothecaries' Hall, S01 Cliape Street.
a23 E. A. GESSCTEB St CO.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street,

ft selling
DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS

At lower prioes than avar before. sQe

WINDOW SHADES AND FIXTURES.

BED CANOPIES,
YIRE ; WINDOYISCREENS.

SPUING BEDS.
CARPETlSWEEPERSr

Wholesale and'Retatl.
UVK PRICKS ARK THB LOWKST.

New Haven Window Shada Co.,
30 State Street.;

mr7
J. & T. F1T2PATRICK,

Corner Court and Orangre Street.
Lirery, Board and Feed Stables,

FIRST CLASS teams, sfngto or doable, to 1st at
rates, wttn drtvor. If required. Board-lo- d

tor frtTt teams a speeialtr.Partlea rUl find this a quiet place and beat ears for
tbetrtaams. N. B. For sale coean, a food draught
Bona, vollabla for bMTjvork. Vuf&

FOR SALE,
second-han- d side bar Top Buggies, also oneTWO side spring no-t- Wagon.

I). W. Morrill,
jel6 a3 State Street.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
BROTHERS, Publishers and Booksellers,GAY May 1st from 257 to 256 .Chapel street,

Garfield Building, first floor, up stairs. jll
B. H. JOHNSON,

Real Estate and Loan Agent
Office, 487 State Street.

FOB SALE.
A Kice House and Large Lot on Eld street att a bargain.

than it is worth.
A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places

for sale very low.
Some good Shore Property In East Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Rent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres In Sonthington

will be sold low to close an estata.
A liBt of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity. maSO

SALMON SALMON

CHEAP. CHEAP.
Hard and Soft Crabs !

Spanish Mackerel ! Bass !

&c, &c, &c.t
AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
363 STATE STREET.

Je25 a

G. L. Ferris,(Formerly of the old

APOTHECARIES' HALL,)
DRUGGIST,

511 and 513 State Street,Foot of Elm,
will answer night calls from his residence, 581 State
street. Je22

Balsam of Tolu Candy !
FOR COUGHS JLND COLDS.

Prepared from the original formula, and for sale at
"Wnlttlesey's Drug Store,

flG daw 228 Chapel and 326 State Street.

FRESH SALMON !

Fresh Arrival.Clioice.
Mackerel. Striped Bass, Halibut,SPANISH Baas, Codfish, Haddock, Porgies, Sword-fis- h,

Eels, Flatfish, Lobsters, Oysters and Clams.
Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, VeaL Chickens, Broil-

ers and Boasting Spring Chickens.
Choice Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders, ilreakfast

Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues, Choice kettle ren-
dered Lard.

New Potatoes, String Beans, Peas, Squashes, Onions,
Cabbages, Turnips, Beets, Lettuce, &.C

JUDSOIT BROS.
Packing and Provision Co.,

JeM 505 and 507 State 8treet.

Kiibber Hose.
Prices Reduced.

1 3-p- ly Hose, lOc per foot. - --

1 3-p- ly warranted, 15c per foot...
4 3-p- ly Best, 18c per foot,
i 4-p- ly Best, 22c per foot.

AT

FOSKETT & BISHOP'S,
No. 419 State Street.

Je21

HEAVY FORGING. ,

have the the best faculties for doing an kinds
TT of Heavy Steel and Iron Forgings, Drop Work,

Machine Jobbing, Planing, Lathe Work, etc. Pricea
and estimates given on application

Mansfield Elastic Frog Co.
: Coarra A...e atssel aTatggots Strawta.

asMtf " XKW HAVEN "OOXii.
If wseMse alaUBtt t'Mrcsi a0f b.JairU-anoa.Mi- a

WEDDING PRESENTS!
STERLING SILVER

and;
Silver Plated Ware,

In JNew .Design. J

MARBLE CLOCKS!
With the Cathedral Strike.

MONSON.
JJEWELEB, ,

NO. 374 CIIAPEL STREET.
myia

Useful and Ornamental.
Baaattfy your Yards and m.h. yoarOardeai Productive aind Attraeti-ve-

WM. a ROBKBT8 si CO.. of Genera. N. Y..
dealers in Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Planta,

. nnruos, noses, eta, oner to tne DeoMe 01 new
HaTen and vicinity inducements in new. rare and
standard varieties of Nursery Stock for the Spring of
1880, which cannot be surpassed in quality and prioe.
Every tree, plant, shrub, vine, or any article delivered
by na, shall be of the nnest and beat quality, guaran-
teed true to name, good roota and vigorous stock.
Our local agent, Mr. C. O. WATKINS, of your place,
m ready to receive your orders and explain our mode
of doing business, and a card addressed to him will
be cheerfully responded to, and he will call and show
specimens from which you can make selections if

Very respectfully yours.
WM. C. ROBERTS k CO.

Address all orders to Bit State Street. Jal3 6m

1858 HOUSE 1880
AND

SIGN PAINTING!
Papering, OratnlaK, Glazing. Plaim mmA

Ornamental Paper Hangings.
Paints, Oils, Varnisb,Window Olaas,

Brmsn.es,etc.
All work executed In the best 'possible manner by

eompatent workman. Orders prompty lattended to.J

RANSOM HILLS,
NO. 492 STATE STKEET,

maStf - TODD'S BLOCK.

FANCY
COLLARS AND CUFFS

' - INRSETS.

. THE NE,V HAVEN

SHIRT COMPAN Y,
335 Chapel Street.



Democratic Central Club.The Excursion. Season. 'Serial ifota.. Spmal jtofa. jj Spmal Satires.

COAL! WOOD! COAL!

We are alive and thinking while our neigh-
bors are asleep jtnd dreaming. Nobtoh & Co.

Vjtswn Tennis .

at Malley's. You can find the very thing you
want at about half the usual price.

Read the glowing" announcementof Nor-
ton & Co. . : .: "

v: All Varieties and Sizes, Wholesale and Retail.
KIMBERLY & GOODRICH,

dl3 111 Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Street.

Summer
Bathing Suits ! Linen

A Complete Line of

SMITH &
jy2s

The Kaxrag!!xsett. '

Passing On Savin Rock- - Xaat Evening
The Investigation.

The wreck of the steamer Narragansett
passed in sight off Savin Rock early- - last

evening bound west, supported by the pon-
toons and in tow of a tug. Field glasses
were brought to bear upon the wrecked

steamer, bringing it into full view.
The hearing in regard to the cause of the

disaster is delayed owing to the pressure of

business upon the inspectors and the necessi-

ty of obtaining a requisition for quarters for
the investigation and a stenographer to take
testimony. Counsel will be allowed to ap-

pear, by courtesy, but not to conduct the
case. Parties in New York and Boston will
be represented, and the officers who were on
the colliding boats and the crews will appear
and be questioned, as also some of the pass-
engers.

The Narragansett, it was reported, was en
route for Northport, L. I., where she will be
rebuilt if it will pay. Eight life preservers
were picked up on the shore at Guilford on
Wednesday which it is supposed came from
the steamer.

William Langshaw-an- d Daniel Loomis, ac-

cused of robbing the dead body of Edwin J.
Horton, a victim of the Narragansett disaster,
had a hearing before Trial Justice Bush, in
Old Lyme, Wednesday, and were discharged,
there being insufficient evidence to support
the complaint.

Captain Walden, who is the regular capiat
of the Narragansett, but who was not on her
at the time of the accident, is in command of
the Stonington, and his pilots, and Captain
Young and the pilots of the Narragansett,
are suspended till after the investigation of
the cause of the collision. The steamer Fal-

mouth, which ran last year on the Norwich
line.will run on the Stonington line as the
opposite to the Stonington, and began her
trips from Stonington last evening. The
steamer Stonington had over 300 passengers
on her trip Tuesday night.

felmiiiliiiii ! Slimmer Goods!
H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

2GO" CHAPEL, STREET. 73 ORANGE STREET.
In addition to our large stock of Carpets, Furniture, Paper Hangings

and Upholstery Ooods, we have an elegant assortment of
CAXTOX STRAW MATTIXGS,

In all grades and qualities that we are offering at extremely low prices.
ALSO

HAXDSOME VERANDAH CHAIRS
AND

BEAUTIFUL, WICKER ROCKERS.
Parties about going to the seashore or country will find these chairs a

great addition to their comfort during the warm season.
Call and see them.

H. B. ARMSTRONG &, CO.,"2J Chapel Street. 13 Orange Street.

SEASONABLE ARTICLES.
Oatmeals, Steam Cooked Wheat and Oats, Samp, Maccaroni, Vermicelli.
Chocolate Menier all grades, Alkethrepta, Epps' Cocoa.
A great variety of Potted Meats for lunches and picnics.Huckin's Canned Soups, twelve varieties.
Sardines. Shrimn. Salmon. Boneless Harrinir and TTslitint. In 1H

Edam Cheese, New Canton Ginger, Tarragon Vinegar, White Wine Vinegar in bulk.Fruit Syrups.
Thirty cases Olive Oil, half pints, pints and quarts, our own importation.Salad Dressing, Capres, Olives, Mustards.
200 cases Claret, extra, fine ana medium grades.
Chami agues, all popular brands, at lowest figures.
Sauternes, Bergundy, Ales, Porters, &c
Finest Imported Cigars.
30,000 of our Margarita, Key West Cigars, due June 23.

JO,. W
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1880 Summer 1880
To our patrons and the public generally we taVe this method to extend our thanks for the

very liberal patronage bestowed upon us, and to announce that we have just made a Se-
duction in the Price of our Ooods. We are determined to all compet-
itors in the future, as we have in the past. --You can buy at the Boston Grocery Store, 38G

Chapel Street, and 450 and 452 State Street,

Japanese Soap at 6 cents a bar, 1 7 bars for $1.00. Ex-
tra nice Prunes 1 cents per pound, lO pounds for $1.00.
Canned Goods all marked down. Flour lower tbau ever.

We call particular attention to the fact that we have laid in a large stock of Canned Meats,
including Boned Chicken, Turkey, Ham, Tongue, eic, very choice, and especially desirable
for excursionists and others. We shall continue to keep a full line of Groceries, Teas, Cof-

fees, Spices, Sugars, Fancy Crackers, etc., etc., at prices that will certainly please you.
N. B. To accommodate those of our n friends who desire to purchase our

goods, we would state that their orders by letter will receive prompt attention. Goods
packed in neat, sirong boxes will be deliverek at the depot free of charge.

Very respectfully,

Fullerton, Bradbury & Co.,
386 CHAPEL STREET,

jel9s

Calvary Baptist Picnic Other Pleasant
Occasions.

Yesterday over five hundred Sunday school

scholars of the Calvary Baptist church and

their friends took the Derby cars for High
Rock Grove, and spent the day at that resort
in a great variety of amusements, much to
the pleasure of every one. - The officers, of
the school did much to add to the comfort of
the picnickers. Messrs. Eli Quintard and

George W. Beach, the superintendents of the

Derby and Naugatuck roads respectively,
were present and dined with the party. The
feast of good things, spread upon well ar-

ranged tables under the new pavilion, was a

beautiful sight. Mr. Beach, superintendent,
has erected buildings for everybody's comfort,
not forgetting the little children, who can be

put to sleep and cared for in the nursery
building. On the east of the grove is the
lake, where those fond of the water can oc-

cupy the many row-boa- ts freely furnished by
the company. On the west is the ravine

winding its way for a long distance between
the mountains, where many enjoy its wild

scenery, thence up to the heights of Bigh
Rock, where the young climb to view the
prospects in the distance. This place has

already been visited by many parties this
season, and we learn that the College street

Sunday school go to-da- the Ethical Union

the 12th, the First Baptist church Sunday
school the 13th, Park street Congregational
church the 14th, Trinity church, Waterbury,
the ltith ; the Methodist Sunday school,
Thomaston.the 17th; Christ church, Bridge-

port, the 20th ; Bristol Sunday school the
21st, the State Sons of Temperance the 22d,

Trinity church Sunday school, Seymour, the
23d - Grace church of Fair Haven the 27th,
First Congregational church of Waterbury
the 28th, with other engagements in Au-

gust.
The Birmingham corset factory employes

had a picnic at Sea View House, Seaside Park,
Bridgeport, yesterday. They had a special
on the Naugatuck railroad of five cars, all
well filled. Many Bridgeport friends joined
them at the park.

Special excursions to Shelter Island
are, by the John H. Starin : July J3,
Wesley chapel; July 20, Zion M. E.

church (to Dinah's Rock) ; 27th, M. E.church,
Meriden. To Glen Island, by the Starin :

15th, Odd Fellows of New Britain ; 22d, Ed-

ward Malley's employes ; August 5, St.Mary's
Temperance Society.

The tenth annual picnic of the N. Y., N.H.
and H. R. R. Co.'s repair shops is arranged
for Saturday, July 17, to Southwick or Con-gamo-

Lakes, at Southwick, Mass.
Some of the young folks of Calvary church

party presented quite a fairy scene as they
Btrayed along in the cool of the evening up
Chapel Btreet, their sun hats wreathed in
laurel vines and other trophies of their visit
to sylvan dells, including wild flowers and
ferns in profusion. No accident occurred,
except that one little damsel received an im-

mersion in a spring of water, into which she
fell owing to a mishap.

The Sunday school of St. John's Episcopal
church, on State street, had a pleasant time
also yesterday, going to a point below South
End. They filled quite a number of stages
and long excursion wagons, and spent the day
in various ways. Many of the adult members
of the church shared in the affair.

The Starin excursion to Glen Island yester-

day was one of the pleasantest of the many
excursions of the season. A large party was
carried, including some fifty or sixty of the
hands of the American Fish-Hoo- k and Needle

Company, in Artisan street (of which
Shelton is president), who had a free

ride given as a treat by the company in honor
of faithful services and attention to the com-

pany's interests. The ride over the briny
deep was of the pleasantest kind, the heat of
the city being left behind, a delightful breeze

blowing on the Sound, and the reports given

concerning Glen Island were of a glowing de

scription. There was quite a party of Men- -

den people on board, and some fifteen
twenty towns m the State were represented.

Dinah's Rock and Sneltcxt Island.
The steamer John H. Starin makes another

of her grand series of excursions to Shelter
Island Saturday, and by special
request of many will make a landing at Di
nah's Rock, the Shelter Island clam-bak- e and
excursion grove, without extra charge. Di
nah's Rock is directly opposite Greenport.af-fordin-

a fine view of the Shelter Island ho
tels, Greenport, the harbor and bay. A gen
uine Narragansett clam-bak- e is served daily.
and there is a large dancing pavilion, music
daily, ice cream, restaurant and lunch rooms,
flying horses, swings, boating, bathing, fish-

ing, etc. No liquors sold. See advertisement,

The Midsummer Festival To morrow
Evening.

Extensive preparations are mode for the
Howard avenue base ball grounds to present
a beautiful appearance night,
Thousands of Chinese lanterns, with the col

cium and beacon lights, make the grounds of
brilliant brightness. The entire grounds will
be gayly decorated with thousands of yards
of bunting and streamers.

The athletic games and catching the greased
pig will make sport for all, while the dancers
will use the splendid dancing floor from 8:30
to 11:30. The American brass band furnishes
the concert music, while the American band
orchestra plays for the dancers. Professor
Ward also exhibits his gallery of dissolving
views.

Commercial Travelers' Reunion.
The third annual reunion of the Connecti

cut Commercial Travelers' Association will be
held at the Forbes House, Morris Cove, on
Friday, July 23. Invited guests are request-
ed to state by July 20 whether they intend to
be present, addressing Eugene C. Hill, sec

retary, New Haven, Conn. Dinner tickets
are to be obtained of the officers of the asso
ciation as follows : Frank Cowles, presi
dent, Hartford ; Eugene C. Hill, secretary,
New Haven ; Charles T. Ward, treasurer,
New Haven : nee presidents, U. H. Tomp
kins, Norwalk ; W. B. Young, Norwich ;

George Cornstoe k, Bridgeport ; William F.
Stevens, Willimantic ; John H. Marsh, Hart
ford ; N. H. Ames, New London ; Ralph J
Miner, New Haven ; Frank C. Bushnell, New
Haven. Guests are requested to meet at the
dapot at New Haven at 9:30 a. m. of the day
of the reunion.

Railroad Meeting.
The adjourned meeting of the stockholders

of the Boston, Hartford and Erie railroad
was held yesterday in New York. John
Rooney, the former president of the road,
occupied the chair and made a statement as
to what had been done towards recovering
the property out of which, he claimed, thev
naa Deen aerrauaea. He said he had been
informed by their counsel that they had now
in tneir possession information that would
lead to the recovery of the property. He
suggested the appointment of a committee to
act with him in this matter and to take all
necessary measures to enforce their rights.

A resolution was adopted providing for the
appointment by the president of a committer
of seven to take all the necessary steps for
tne opening of the books and the transfer of
stocks, and to adopt such other measures as
would in their judgment be for the best in
terests of tne stockholders and for the suc
cessful prosecution of their cause ; and also
providing Jhat this committee report to the
wocuoiaen in a meeting at new xork on
4.1 Oil. - 1

Lightning in Chester.
At Chester during the storm of Saturday

evening there were three flashes of lightning,
the first and last being distant. The second
was not only very sharp, but was followed by
a terrible clap of thunder, which made peo
ple start. In a few moments the cry of fire
was heard and it was learned that a woodshed
belonging to TT?rm Buckingham had been
struck and set afire. Help was plenty and
willing, so that the house, which is only fif
teen or twenty feet from the shed, was pre
vented from catching fire. The shed
made useless. It has been since ascertainedj
that the house itself was struck, there being
marcs on two Of tne corners snowing tne di
rection of the bolt or bolts. None in the
house felt the effects in the least, not know
ing tne closeness of the fluid until, upon look-
ing out of the window, smoke was seen issu-
ing from the shed. The cow, the milk and
the deacon all went no when the terrific orash
of thunder reached them. The milk struck
on the deacon in its descent, while the latter
as soon as his feet touched solid i"g upwith the umbrella and dug for home, not
knowing whethesttie was struck nr was n.

T Bill S,

iiinio(Ks,
Traveling Bags,

IN GREAT VARIETY,
AT

1 BURGESS',

. S33 Chapel Street.

THE MOCHA!

Tlie Best Coffee Pot.
No Bitter Taste.

Healthy, Economical, Durable.
TRY ONE.

Brownson & Plumb,
ISO. 313 CHAPEL STREET.

jys

Shetland Shawls!
We announce y to the public that we have

bought of a manufacturer of Shetland Shawls the bal-

ance of his stock. He needed the money at once, and
we paid cash down, which we do always, and have
secured the greatest bargain of the season.

We therefore invite yon to examine our large stock
of hand-ma- Shetland Shawls at half value,

at 50c. at 60a, at 75c.
at $1, at $1.25, at 1.50.
at $1,75, at $2.00, at $3.25.

which is just half their actual value.
Colored Novelty Grenadine at 15c, former price 37c.

BUNTINGS.
Black nd Colored Buntings, 15c. '.

' Colored Lsce Buntings, 10c
French Lace Buntings, Viva.

warranted all wool ftlling.
Colored English Bunting, 15c.

warranted all wool or money returned.

The Shore, the Beach, the
Merry Sea.

Complete Bathing Suits, $1.
Batning Drawers, 10c.
Flannel for Bathing Suits,

for Bathing Suits, 6, 8, 10c
Young Men's Bowing Suits, 50c.
Bathing Socks, 5c.

ON COUNTER NO. 12
we have placed to-d- 6,000 yards Dress Goods, cost--

ong irom lajg to zoc, ai wie very low price ox

6 CENTS.
This is more to create a great excitement than any

thing else.

Grrenadines.
Black Iron Grenadine, only 5c.
Black Pineapple Grenadine, only 10c.
Black Silk and Wool Hernani, only 25c.

Gents' Furnishings.
Gents' White Lawn Ties, 10c a doz.
Gents' Fiat Percale Scarfs, Cc apiece.
Gents' Stylish Silk Scarfs, 15, 20, 23c.
Gents' Stylish Silk Ties, 10, 12, 15c
Gents' Stylish Silk Bows, 5, 8, 10c.
Gents' Paper Collars, 5c a box.
Gents' Linen Collars, 10c apiece.
Gents' ly Linen Cuffs, 10c a pair.
Gents Linen Handkerchiefs, 10, 12, 15c.
Gents' Silk Handkerchiefs, 37c
Gents' White Dress Shirts, 25, 50. 60, 75c, $L
Gents' Percale Fancy ShirtB, 50, 60, 75c, $1.
Gents' Flannel Shirts, 7ftc, $1, $1.25.
Boys' White Shirts, 25, 50, 60, 75c
Boys' Fancy Shirts, 25, 35, 50, 60c.
Gents' Summer Wrappers, 12, 15, 20, 25c
Cardinal Balbriggan Wrappers, 50c

GREAT BARGAINS !

ladies' Striped Skirts, 25c.
New Honeycomb Quilts, 35c.
Ladies' Lisle Thread Gloves, 5c.
Lisle Gloves, lace tops, 25c.
Excellent Corsets, 15c.
Very superior Corsets, 25, 35, 50c.
Black Alpaca, 12c.
Black all wool Cashmere, 33c.
Children's Summer Wrappers, 10c.
Ladies' Summer Wrappers, 19c.

We own our store and pay no rent,
And everybody ought to know it ;

That for cash and only for cash we buy,
Our very low prices do show it.

Milius Frank,
FRANK'S BUILDING

327 CI1APEL STREET.
Je26s .

Lin
Ulsters

'

AM

Wraps.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

SUITS AND ULSTERS.
Please take notice that our goods are new, fashionably

cat, well made and equal in every respect to Cus-

tom work, and expressly made for the retail trade.

We sell our Garments at lower prices and give more

value for the money than any other concern in
the sity.

We have all grades, from the cheapest to the finest.

Ton can find all extra sizes, from the very smallest to

tha very largest we can fit everybody.

Yon can save 25 per cent, by calling on us.

We defy competition in prices and work.

Infant Department.
Long and short Slips, Robes and Christening Dresses,

all of our own make.

Five Hundred Parasols and Sun Umbrellas, new and

elegant styles.
We nave the largest and best stock of Beady Made

Garments to select from In the State.

Call and examine the goods.

M. Mann & Brother,
To. 203 Chapel Street.

je5 s ; "
-

TOILET SOAPS.
4 FINE assortment comprising Newport, HoneyX Jlveerine and Windsor.in boxes of 3 cakes each.

Oatmeal, Sunflower, White Glycerine, Almond Meal,
Bioa Fldnr. Turtle Oil, Foncineraby, Zahater, ke..
all made by The Indexical Soap Co., Boston, and for

ny
Henry Storer, Family Grocer, -

17 Chapel gtrtt

Music by the Band Admission at Sew
Members Ward Clubs Looking After
the Barrel Speeches by Members'.
The Democratic Central Club held their

regular weekly meeting last evening at their
headquarters in Whittlesey's building. After
waiting until 9:45 for a sufficient number to
make a respectable show Judge Bradley, the
president, called the "meeting to order.

The president announced at the opening
that Hen Thomas and his orchestra were

present ' and would play a selection. It was

thought that the "Dead March from Saul"
might be an appropriate selection, but in its
stead a lively polka was played, and the few
stalwarts present were fairly awakened from
their lethargy by the lively strains of music
from the orchestra. When the orchestra
concluded their selection Judge Bradley in-

formed the club that each member of the
band desired to be enrolled and would fur-

nish occasional music at club meetings free
of charge. In this connection Judge Bradley
suggested that a glee club be formod and

agreed to furnish campaign songs if such an
organization was effected. With these addi-

tions he thought the meetings would be more

interesting.
After the minutes of last meeting were

read and approved Franklin W. Fish broke
in upon the proceedings and made a "spir-
ited" address.

Eighteen new names were added to the roll.
Then came a discussion regarding unpaid

bills in the hands of the treasurer. Judge
Bradley said there had been no meeting of
the executive committee except to arrange for
a ratification meeting. ,

Alexander Troup said there were bills in
the hands of the treasurer which were wait-

ing the approval of the executive committee,
and people were clamoring for - their pay.
He suggested that the bills be approved and
paid without delay. A further inquiry from
Mr. Troup revealed the fact that there was
$146 in the treasurer's hands. Continuing,
he said that it had been reported that there
were many members enrolled who had not
paid the fee of one dollar, and he made these
suggestions to have matters set right.

Judge Bradley followed in a lengthy "ad-

visory" address, in which he suggested that
it was the duty of the members to attend the
regular meetings of the club. He said the
meetings in July and August would be prin-
cipally for preliminary business, and in Sep-

tember and October the active business of
the campaign would commence. He suggest-
ed that in each ward a commit-
tee be appointed. He also suggested that
extra rooms be provided in the . Whittlesey
building, and directly under the hall, for
working committee rooms, and that every-

thing possible be done to perfect the organi-
zation of this and the ward clubs. He pre-
dicted that with earnest work New Haven
would give 3,000 majority for Hancock and
English.

Max Thalheimer made a speech strongly m
favor of the Hancock Veteran Legion, and
urged all present to act as recruiting officers
and bring all the recruits they could find to
the Friday evening meeting.

On motion of Alexander Troup the corre-

sponding secretary was directed to notify ac-

cepted members who had not done so, to
"walk up to the captain's office and settle."

A member inquired whether the Central
Club proposed to help the ward clubs
"financially."

This suggestion brought out Judge Brad-

ley, who made an extended speech in which
he gave a detailed history of the way the
McClellan and Tilden campaigns were run, in
which, as stated by the Judge, bills were
loosely incurred, some of which remain un-

paid "even to this day." He said that the
party was too apt to expend money before
they had it in the treasury, and he hoped tho
roeks and quicksands of previous campaigns
in this regard would be avoided.

E. M. Graves moved that the Central Club
extend all aid to ward clubs in their power
except in a financial way.

This motion brought J. J. Sweeney to his
feet, who thought the motion injadicious. He
thought the Democrats in many of the wards
were poor, and the Central Club should ex-

tend them all the aid in their power, whether
financial or otherwise. . He suggested that the
financial plank in Mr. Graves' motion be left
out.

Mr. Graves replied that the Central Club
had contracted bills sufficient to wipe out the
entire amount in the treasury, and he thought
others should not depend on this club for
financial aid.

After speeches by P. B- - O'Brien and Wil-

liam B. Catlin, the motion of Mr. Graves was
laid on the table.

It was voted to invite Hon. Charles er

to address the club on next Thursday
evening.

More music by Hen Thomas' orchestra
was called for and given, and the meeting
was then adjourned.

The Fourth ward Hancock Club held a
meeting last evening at the hall corner of
Putnam and Water streets. There was a
fair attendance and a number of new mem-
bers were enrolled.

Census Notes.
Additional returns from Litchfield county

are as follows : I
1870. 1880. Gain.

Lltchneld. 3,113 3,410 2i)7
Colebrook 1,141 1,148 7

Sharon. 2,441 2,580 139
New Mllford 3,586 3,907 321

Winchester 4,096 5,186 1,090
Torrington 2,893 3,325 432

Loss.
North Canaan 1,695 1,538 157

Seventeen towns in the county in all have
been reported. They foot up an increase of
900 in the county since 1870.

The returns of cities of over 50,000 and
under 100,000 by the census of 1880 are more

incomplete than of those that are larger
their relative rank is therefore extremely
doubtful, and they are arranged alphabeti
cally in the following table, which contains 11

Cities. 1880. 1870

Albany 87,584 76,216 11,368
Allegheny 78,472 58,596 19,886
Columbus 51,337 31,274 20,063
Indianapolis. . . 75,031 48,244 27,787
Eansae city. . .56,964 32,260 24,704
Lowell 61,200 40,928 20,272
New Haven .... 63,000 50,840 2,160
Rochester 87,057 62,386 24,971
Toledo 58,000 31,584 26,416
Troy 56,594 46,465 10,129
Woroester 58,233 41,105 17,128

Total 733,472 519,898 213,574
Haddam has 2,419 persons, an increase of

74G since 1870, and of 135 since 1850. The
number of people advanced in life is propor
tionally large, and the number of old couples,
or those who married early in life and have
borne the weight of years together to the
present time, is quite remarkable. There are
540 persons between 50 and 100 years of age,
divided as follows : From 50 to 60 years old,
222 ; 60 to 70, 174 ; 70 to 80, 109 ; 80 to 90,
33 ; 90 to 100, 2. The number who have
reached 70 years and upwards is 148. Of
these only two are over 90 years old, viz.
Mary Spencer, aged 93, and Deacon Ezra
Kelsey, aged 91. There are also twenty-fiv- e

old couples of which both partners are from
7i to 8t years old.

The Bridgeport Standard says : The cen-
sus enumerators of the country districts were
in session Tuesday and Wednesday in the Su
perior Court room for the purpose of making
corrections before tiling tnerr returns. ias--
ton has a population of 1,145, which is 143
less than in 1870. Trumbull with 1,322
shows a decrease of 13. Stamford with 11,
319, an increase of 1,400; Newtown with 3,

an increase of 330 ; Darien with 1,1)32, an
increase of 122 ; Redding with 1,538, a de
crease of 63 ; Ridgefield with 2,025, an in-
crease of 106. West Stratford has 2,079,
which is a large increase, and Fairfield 3,- -

48, a decrease of 1,944. Danbury's popula
tion is 11,810, an increase of 3,056, and
Brookfield 1,140, a decrease of 54.

By a circular of Superintendent walker to
Supervisor Disbrow, a new or additional
construction is put upon the law governing
the compensation or census enumerators.
The department now allows the enumerators
in cities to be paid at the per capita rate of 2
cents per head for any number of hours act
ually employed m field work, at the rate of
40 cents per hour. A city enumerator work
ing 121 hours per day and taking 250 names,
will be paid 5 for his labor. So in country
districts, a man worKmg 12 Hours and talc
ing 125 names and 15 farms, will receive full
rates for the work done, amounting to So,
Had this ruling been made sooner, the enu-
merators would probably have made better
wages than they did, and done the work in
fewer days.

The population of Greenwich, as shown by
the census returns made in Bridgeport yester
day, is about 8,000, an increase of between
three and four hundred. Norwalkfs popula
tion is 13,962. in 1870 it was 12,122.

West Haven Rotes.
The funeral of Captain Hyde, of West Ha

ven, who was long employed at the West Ha-
ven Buckle shop, took place yesterday after
noon and was attended by a large number of
people. He burst a blood vessel about a
week ago wmle lifting a box of . buckles and
nearly bled to death at the time, and died
from the effects. He leaves many friends.

. Sudden Death.
Mrs, Sarah M. Lamb,of New York, a sister

ofN. H. Host, of Lee & Hoyt, died suddenly
Wednesday night, at the residence of her sis-td- r,

Mrs. J. H. Lee, 166 Putnam street. A

swelling on her neck, which had given no par-
ticular alarm, caused the rupture of a blood
vessel, which produced death, in about fifteen
minutes. She was an estimable lady of
about 45, and leaves a husband and family. r
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ELEGANT NEW GOODS!
SUITABLE FOR

WEDDING GIFTS.

MoGrail & Shanley, 276 Chapel street, are
selling the balance of their mMlinery at half
price. Call and examine.

Flannel shirts to order at six hours' notice
at Loeb's, 281 Chapel street.

Celluloid collars at Smith & Stone's.

Oak Hall closed all day Friday to mark
down stock.

McGrail Shanley, 276 Chapel Btreet, are
selling the balance of their silk suits in black
and colors at $30 and $35, worth $50' and
$60. Also the balance of their lawn and
cambric suits at half price to close before
taking inventory.

Norton & Co are no cheap John, super-
cilious, superannuated, two-pric- e dealers.
You will find them to be all wool, a yard
wide and an inch thick, at 85 Church street.

New style celluloid collars and cuffs at
Loeb's, 281 Chapel street.

Gray flannel shirts at Smith & Stone's. .

We presume the public have been sufficient
ly interested in our advertisements since Jan-

uary 1st to know that we only say in them
just what we mean. The six hundred pairs
of ladies' French kid low "Empress" slippers
and ties advertised this morning at one dol-

lar and twenty-seve- n cents ($1.27) are the
same shoe we have sold this season at $2 and
$2.50. We took all the manufacturer's stock
at our own price and give customers the ben-
efit of our good fortune.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

In the sale advertised byW. B. Fenn &
Co. this morning are a large lot of ladies'
French kid sandal low button and ties,
"Duchess" sandal and side button low shoes,
costly goods, that are usually retailed at
$3.50 and $4. They are thrown into the lot
of six hundred pairs of ladies' French kid
'impress ' slippers, all at one price one

dollar and twenty-seve- n cents. jy9 lot
Although we freely advertise large job

lots of shoes at half price, we do not allow
their sale to interfere with our fine trade in
regular goods. We have never carried so
large a stock or been so successful with first
quality goods as this season.

Wallace B. Fenn & Co.

The slaughter is terrible at the great semi-
annual clesing out sale of Nobton & Co.

McGrail & Shanley, 276 Chapel and 79
Orange streets, will close their store at 7 p.
m. during the summer months (Mondays and
Saturdays excepted.)

The great slaughter of Men's and Boys'
Clothing opens at Oak Hall Saturday, July
10th. Wait for it.

St. John Street Eating House,
186 St. John street, near Artisan. Meals at
all hours. Table Board by the day or week.
Excellent fare and low prices. Ice cream,
soda water, root beer, etc. , can always be ob-
tained there.

Closing out straw and felt hats at half priceat Loeb's.

New prices in red. See them Saturday at
the semi-annu- mark down at Oak Hall.

Very Important.
Archery clubs and others desiring archery

goods will find an elegant-assortmen- t at Mal-

ley's. His club bows, 3 to 6 feet long, he is
selling at 25c. to $5. Brass pointed and
feathered arrows 10c. Best club arrows 22c.

Fifty thousand people will attend the
mark down sale of Norton & Co. Saturday,
July 10th, and every day following until all
summer stock has been disposed of.

Wait ! Wait ! ! Wait ! ! ! Norton & Co.

Attention, Sportsmen I
Mallev has decided to close out his im

mense stock of fishing taukle, and has made
reductions accordingly. He has the finest
assortment in New Haven and the prices are
away down. Do yourself the justice to 0811

on nun.
Dr. Shears' Yale cure for fever and ague

g'mbague, malaria, etc., at 1 Sylvan avenue.

The Cause Discovered.
Most of the readers whose eyes scan these

pases have suffered from headache, lassitude,
nausea or pains in the back ; but we doubt if
they knew what the cause was. In nine cases
out of ten it was some trouble with the kid-
neys or liver. This is a truth which has just
become known, and the result which Warner's
Safe Kidnev and Liver Cure lias accomplish
ed. The above named troubles are caused by
disordered kidneys and liver, and the remedy
which cures the cause banisnes tne pains
which arise from it. jyl eod2w 2twlh

Lord BeucongfielA's
administration of the British Government has proved
a failure, bnt Wyomoke, as a prompt curative agent
in all nervous diseases, was never known to fail. In
all prostrate nervous conditions of the system, weak-nes-

of the kidneys, bladder and urinary organs. Wy
omoke is a sure and speedy cure. Price only $1.00,
S1.5U and 3.uu. bold by all druggists. ja m,tnsw

Great Semi-Annu-
al

CLEARING OUT

AT

BRETZFELDER'S.

Great Sacrifice in Dress Goods.

One lot of Dress Goods closing:
out at 6c.

One lot of Dress Goods closing:
out at lOc.

One lot of Lace Buntings closing- -

out at lOc.
Figured Lawns and Muslins,

some as low as 6c.

Great Bargains
In Xiadies', Misses and Children's
Muslin, Lawn, Cambric and Pique
Suits.

Ladies' Cambric Wrappers at the
remarkable low price of 69c.

Linen Ulsters,
Ftom the largest to the smallest
sizes, from 07c upwards. Also
Misses' and Children's jLinen Ul-
sters at $1.

Closing Out At Low Prices.

Boys' White Shirt-wais-ts, with
linen collars and cuffs.

Boys' Fig-ure-
d Cambric Shirt

Waists. "

ladies' White Lawn Waists.
Ladies' Cambric Waists.
Astonishing: Bargains in Corsets.
Astonishing- - Bargains in Sun

Umbrellas.
Visit the - Great Semi-Annu- al

Clearing Out Sale at

S. BRETZFELDER'S,
312 Chapel Street.

jya -

. We Have Just Placed .

In Our Warerooms
Another Lot of Those

Hanta Library Cases!

Of our own manufacture, and la-

test styles.
Those wishing anything in this

line are respectfully invited to in
spect our stock.

Bowditcii&Prudden,

72, 74, 76 Orange-Stree-t.

JjrS

Underwear.
Drawers ! Jean Drawers !

STONE.
352 Chapel Street, corner Church.

ime Juice, Gordon's

Branch Store, 450 anil 45SJ State Street.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES4

VELOCIPEDES.

Also Lawn Mowers, Shovels, Raltes,
Hoes, Lime, Allitewali and Paint

Brushes, Feather Dusters, Nails,
Screws, Hammers and

HARDWARE
Of all descriptions at

GRANVILLE WEED'S,
'55 Church Street,

my8 s Opposite Postofflce.

All Aboard for
BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY,

242 Chapel Street.
One of the largest and finest Photographic estab-

lishments in the State, with a Mammoth Combination
Light and every other requisite for making the verybest work.

--3?Only ONE DOIXAR for a dozen high gloss Card
Photos, which cost two and threa dollars elsewhere.
Perfect beauties on heavy enameled cards, only Two
Dollars per dozen ; just half price.

Imperials and Promenade sizes in great variety of
styles at equally low prices.Hundreds of Photographs are being made everyweek at this OalJery, and give the beet satisfaction.

Many who have failed in their efforts to obtain a
satisfactory likeness elsewhere find....no difficulty in
being suited at this Gallery.

Please call and examine specimens of our work.
my 19 s

Summer Millinery.
We invite special inspection of our

LARGE AND SELECT STOCK
OF

Trimmed and Untrimmed
Bonnets and Round Hats,

la all the Latest Styles.
We pay special attention to orders.

Miss M. E. J. Byrnes,
121 ORANGEJSTKEET,

CORNER OOUET.

Straw Hats Bleached and Pressed.
Jess

Beef Tenderloins

Received to-da- y, the first
consignment or those Supe-
rior Western Tenderloins,
very fresh and fine.

PRICEBEASONAM
.

Frisbie & Hart,
350 and 352 State Street.

Journal an douror.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Friday Morning, July 0, 1880.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-D-

archery Goods At Malley's.
Aietion 8le Corner Green, Saturday, July 10.
A Seaeonable Porcbaae Wallace B. Fenn Co.
Bonda For Sale Bunnell A Scranton.
Button Shoes Wallace B. Fenn Co.
Closing Out Sale Norton Co.
Celluloid Collars Smith Stone".
Closed on Friday Oak Hall.
Clearing Out Bale At Bretzfelder's.
Dinah's Rock W. B. Miller.
Dissolution Finnigan fc Foley.
Eating House 186 St. John Street.
Empress Slippers Wallace B. Fenn Co.
Flannel Shirts Smith a; Stone.
First Quality Goods W. B. Fenn Co.

Fishing Tackle At Malley's.
Glowing Announcement Norton It Co.
lwn Tennis At Malley's.
Lost Pocketbook 100 East Water Street.
Matt Bitters At Druggists'.
Millinery McGrail fe Shanley.
Mark Down Sale Norton Co.
New Goods Berkele fc Curtlss.
Notice de Closing McGrail Shanley.
Notice de City Hall Offices Charles T. Morse.
Probate Notice Estate of George H. Clinton.
Probate Notice Estate of Phebe H. Barney.
Sheriff's Sale Corner Green, Saturday, July 10.

School Mrs. E. G. Nutting.
Silk Suits McGrail ft Shanley.
Slaughter In Clothing Norton Co.
Trunks, Etc Burgess It Burgess.
Wanted Carriage Trimmer Wm. H. Moloney.
Wanted Girl US Dwiglit Street.
Wanted Help 191 Meadow Street.
Wanted Situation 811 Porteea Street.
Wanted Situation 58 Asylum Street.
Wanted Situation 12 William Street.
Wanted Situation" "X."
Wanted Situation P. O. Box 839.

Wanted Situation 8 Vine Street.

THE WEATHER RECORD.

Indication.
;Wab Depahtmekt, "I

Office of thk Chief Signal Officeb,
Washinoton, D. C, July 91 a. m.J

For New England, partly cloudy weather, possibly
followed by rain, winds mostly from southeast to

southwest, stationary or higher temperature and

lower barometer.
For the Middle Atlantic States, partly cloudy weath-

er, local rains, slightly warmer, southerly winds, sta-

tionary or lower barometer.

(For additional Local News see 4th page.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
One of the census enumerators . found a

pair of twins, one born in Bridgeport and
the other in New York.

Dr. Q. L. Porter, of Bridgeport, has been

appointed by the Governor one of the State

Inspectors of the Insane.
A young man went into a fit while bathing

near the fort wharf, New London, Tuesday
evening, and it was with difficuty that he was
saved from drowning.

A slight fire took place in New Britain
Wednesday night, at the John Steele house,
in a swamp near the cemetery. There was a
mixed alarm. Damage small.

A broken telegraph wire at' Steamer 8's
house caused the strokes on the City Hall
bell yesterday afternoon, which were mistak-

en for a fire alarm. A part of the fire de-

partment turned out.
The New Haven Horticultural Society has

appointed Henry G. Lewis and B. Veitch,

jr., a committee to confer with the County
Agricultural Society in reference to a joint
exhibition in September.

Ground was broken in Norwich Wednes-

day, at the corner of Main and Fairmount
streets, for a new church for the First Bap-
tist society. They are to put up a roomy and
pretty structure to cost some $15,000.

The city authorities could not expend a lit-

tle money in a better way than by erecting a
few more seats on the Green. Such an addi-

tion would be a great accommodation to men
women and children who daily seek the shade

of the g elms on our publio

square.
Beuben Marshall Hills, who killed himself.

July 5, at Covington, Indiana, was formerly
from Canton. His mother was the daughter
of the late Deaeon Elisha Case, of Canton.
He was clerk in the store of the late Samuel
Barbour, of CollinsviHe, forty-seve-n years
ago, and his father, the late Reuben Hills,
was for some years bookkeeper for the Col
lins company.

Sharks.
;x .. . tVllI LO uu excitement wub uwtoi nb vjener

Point yesterday by a good sized shark being
grounded on the beach near the Point.
number of persons went for him with pitch
forks and other weapons, and he was finally
brought on shore. The shark was over six
feet lone, and some larger ones have been
seen in that locality lately.

A Man Cut to Pieces.
Conductor Minor's train last Wednesday

evening struck and killed an unknown man
between Greenwich and Cos Cob. The man
was walking on the track when struck, and
his body was cut in three pieces. The re
mains were picked up and taken to Cos Cob,
At last accounts no one had identified the re
mains, and it is supposed from his appear
ance that the unfortunate man was a tramp.

Masonic Benefits.
From the semi-annu- report of Fred H.

Waldron, secretary of the , Masonic Mutual
Benefit Association, we extract the following

Average membership, 2,370.
Insurance. S2.000.
Average age of doceased members, 44 years, 8

months.
Average amount paid by deceased members, $73.82.
one aeatn in every m
Death rate per cent., .0025.
Cost of Insurance por member, $6.
At a rate of per (1,000, Vi.
Amount paid in benefits, 112,000,

It has cost a yearly rate for each $1,000
since the organization, nearly seven years
ago, of about $8.

Tbe Parallel Railroad.
The maps showing the whole line of the

Parallel railroad have been completed and
sent to the company's office in this city.
There are three of them and they are very
handsomely executed. The Bridgeport Far
mer says : A gentleman conversant with the
inner details of the enterprise says it is a bona
fide project, undertaken in good faith and not
with any design to 'sell out" to the Consoli
dated road, and also confidently avers that it
is an enterprise having a solid and abundant
financial backing. The construction of the
line will probably be commenced ' about the
1st of August. The company has three months
from the time of actually commencing opera-
tions in which to file town maps in the clerk's
office of the various towns which the road in
tersects.

The military Enrollment.
The officers selected to take the town mill.

tary enrollment met at the Town Agent's of-

fice last evening and received their books and
instructions from Town Agent Reynolds.
They were instructed that while all liable to
do military duty should be enrolled, yet they
should take pains to ascertain the facts re-

garding all persons entitled to exemptions, so
that the town will not be obliged to pay a
greater military taxjto the State than what it is
really obliged to do. There are a variety of
exemptions, in which are included all honor
ably discharged members of the United States
army and navy, those who have served five
years in the volunteer fire department and
various causes from disability, such as deaf
ness, blindness, loss of limb, deformed and
various other causes. If parties will readily
answer questions when called upon they will

greatly facilitate the labors of the officers.

Canal Railroad Track In Hamden.
The work of removing the Canal railroad

track to its new location in Hamden will be
gin at once. The company have closed a
contract with . Smith St Ripley, of New York,
to remove six miles of the road bed from
Mount Carmel south. The price agreed up-
on is $80,000, the woik to be completed by
the first of October. Stacy B. Opdike,as en-

gineer of the company, has surveyed the
proposed route,which varies in distance from
the present road bed, and for the most part
takes a course back of the range of hills
skirting the present location of the road.
That portion of the track to be removed is
peculiarly located, being in close proximity
to the highway for five miles.

Railroad Commissioners Woodruff and
Bacon visited Hamden yesterday forenoon.
The sentiment of the inhabitants was one of
satisfaction at , the change, though some of
the landowners were quite interested as to
the effect of the change of the route on their
land. ' The town pays $17,000 of the expense
9t tht obaagtV"

Carai All AromiTla District

By Tie TearinE Down

ofBIfllojliy

Brown, BoltomCo.,

FOB THEIR

MAMMOTH

ADDITION!

Brown, Bolton & Co. will allow no
obstacle to retard their onward progress no
matter how great.

Brown, Bolton & Co. are now offer-

ing the most stupendous bargains ever offer-

ed during the erection of their mammoth ad-

dition.

Brown, Bolton & Co. are selling the
best values in Black and Colored Silks that
have ever been offered the Ladies of New

Haven.

Brown, Bolton & Co. are selling the

biggest bargains in Dress Goods that have

been shown here for years.

Brown, Bolton & Co. throw-- the
world on their Shirts they can't be touched.

Brown, Bolton & Co. are now and
for the future the popular and acknowledged
Leaders of Low Prices.

Brown, Bolton & Co. have the finest,
richest and cheapest line of Housekeeping
Goods that any lady can desire to see.

Brown, Bolton & Co. acknowledge

no superior; they lead, have led, and will

continue to.

llrnwii. l?o!ton & Co. are offering
vnimiinnni TtftTfmins in Ijadies' and Miss

es' Hosiery.

Brown, Bolton & Co. have a grand
line of linen Lawns at less than cost or i

portatibn.

Brown, Bolton & Co.'s Suits, Cloaks,

Shawls, Dresses, Children's Goods, an no
sing out at half price.

Urnwn. Bolton & Co. are the Lead

ers on Laces, Ties, Kuchings, Corsets and
Gloves.

Brown, Bolton & Co. are Headquar
ters for Gents' Furnishings.

Brown. Bolton & Co.'s Ladies' Un
derwear cannot be excelled in style, quality
and price on this continent.

Brown, Bolton & Co. are offering
the biggest bargains in Ribbons that have
been shown m years.

Brown, Bolton & Co.'s is the only
place to go for Genuine Bargains ; they nev
er advertise what they cannot perform.

Strangers and Visitors

Are cordially invited to make a tour of in
otuantinn Uirmiph our establishment. We

feel there is no doubt a visit will be full of
interest, and we shall consider it a pleasure
to show the magnificent assortments in our
various departments, whether wishing to pur
chase or not.

POPULAR GOODS
AT

POPULAR PRICES!

For the People !

Brown, Bolton & Go.

37G and 378 Chapel St,.

- Insurance Building,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

P. a Our Mall Order Department im ft special fea
ture of interest to our out of town friend, who, by
sending ns a postal card with the name of the goods

w of sunpie thereof, we shall forward them
with the same exact care, promptitude and dispatch
as If they were personally present.

JyTeod&ws

Fell Dead.
A young colored woman fell dead on the

steamboat wharf at Old Lyme just after com-

ing off from the steamer Sunshine last Thurs-
day. She came from Hartford and was on
her way to the household of a Lyme lady who
had engaged her as a cook.

Fair Haven.
The Union Sunday school on , Middletown

avenue continues to prosper, and every Sun-

day brings a large attendance at the exercises.
The school has had a remarkable success and

growth, and the friends and workers antici-

pate that there will be Sunday preaching ser-

vices held there in a short time.

The Rowan Boy's Condition.
The condition of the little boy Johnnie

Rowan, who was shot on the Fourth of July
by the Jorey boy, was thought to be favora-
ble to his recovery yesterday afternoon. He
seemed to be easier, and no signs of inflam-

mation had yet appeared. The many friends
of the little sufferer begin to entertain some

hope that the crisis is past. He bears up, it
is said, bravely, and it is to be hoped that
the result will confirm the encouraging indi-

cations.

Old War Claims.
The Governor turned over $6,810 in old

war claims to the treasury yesterday, being
the amount of collections from the United
States Government for services rendered by
the State of Connecticut during the war. The
claims included over 600 items, which had not
been adjusted between the State and general
governments, and were arranged and col-

lected by Agent Trimble at Washington.
They covered expenses which the State had
incurred and were collected on the principle
that the national Government should reim-

burse the State for expenditures made in car-

rying on the war. The collection has been in
process for a year and a half.

lods;e and Society.
The Arion Singing Society elected perma-

nent officers at a meeting Wednesday evening
in the Insurance building as follows : Presi-

dent, August Sutter ; vice president, G.

Harder; treasurer, F. Hammann; cashier,
H. Schulze, sr.; secretary, William Dahlmey-e- r

; librarian, K. Eschner ; trustees, C.

Richter, C. Bechstedt, J. B. Richard. The
musical director is Mr. George Feist. A num-

ber of new members were added.
The second class benefit in the case of

Christopher Dunwell of Ousatonio Lodge, of
Birmingham, will be paid from the surplus
fund of the Odd Fellows' MutuaiAid Associ-

ation, of which he was a member. He was a
member of both classes. An assessment of
two dollars is due on account of the death of
Eugene S. Beecher of Quinnipiac Lodge, of
New Haven, who was a member of the first
class. The benefit in the first case is $2,000
and in the second $1,500. The former had
paid in $90 and the latter $84.70. The total
number of deaths in the association has been
187. Since January 1, 1880, seven benefits
have been paid fir-- assessments and five
from the surplus iand.

Teachers at Saratoga.
At the Wednesday morning session of the

Institute of Instruction at Saratoga Hon.

Henry Barnard and Professor B. G. Northrop
spoke on the subject of high schools, and A.

Parish, of New Haven, discussed the ques-
tion of utilizing a pupil's reading by making
him give an account of the substance of what
he has just gone over. Professor B. G.

Northrop spoke on the same topic. The

question of private schools came up for con-

sideration, and they were cordially approved
by several speakers, among whjm was Mr.

Henry Barnard, who said that this institute
was largely due to the efforts of teachers of

private schools.
At the afternoon sesion Elbridge Smith,

principal of the Dorchester High School of
Boston, delivered the ad
dress. He said that the American lyceum
formed at Millbury, Mass., in 1826 by Josiah
Holbrook, was the foundation of the present
institute. In 1830, a convention was held in
Boston under the auspices of the lyceum,
and it was resolved among other things, that
it was expedient to form a permanent organ-
ization of persons engaged and interested in
the business of instruction. A draft of the
constitution was reported on July 3, and a
notice to teachers was issued stating tne re-

sult of a meeting of nearly three hundred
teachers and friends "of education to be to
form an association. Public introductory
lectures were promised at the first meeting by
President Wayland, of Brown university,
and seventeen others. Of those lecturers
two still survive. One of them is unable to
attend, but the other, H. K. Oliver, is now,
at the ripe age of 82, Mayor of Salem, Mass. ;

being probably the oldest officer of that kind
in the United States.

of the association and other
old members gave reminiscences of the early
and later stages of its progress, and in the
evening another fifty year paper was read
nnder the title of "Educational progress in
the United States during the last fifty years.'!

Personal.
Conductor Brompton, of the Hartford

railroad, is ill with rheumatism.
Rev. Dr. Horton, of Cheshire, preaches at

Christ church, East Haven, Sunday.
Senator Piatt has gone to the Adirondacks

to be away until the State convention, which
is to be held in Hartford August 11th.

Mr. Charles S. Elliot, en route home from
Paris, commences his engagement as organist
at St. James1 church, New London, one week
from next Sunday.

Thomas Dumphy, an employe of the Porter
Stair Company, fell down stairs in the com-

pany's establishment Tuesday and broke one
of his arms in two places.

Rev. Dr. Leonard Bacon and wife left yes
terday for Lakeville, and Mrs. Winston
Trowbridge dhd family and Mrs. John Eng-
lish and family have gone to the White Moun-
tains.

Mr. H. P. Hubbard, the advertising agent,
and wife celebrated the thirteenth anniver-
sary of their marriage Wednesday evening at
their new residence on Pearl street. The af-

fair was much enjoyed.
Rev. A. J. Biddle, of the First Congrega

tional church in Milford, who declined a call
to the East church, this city, about a year
ago, has received and accepted a call to a
Congregational church in Oswego, N. Y.

A cablegram from Bev. M. H. Pogson, of
Bridgeport, yesterday, announces his safe ar
rival in Liverpool. The Arizona made the
passage to Queenstown in seven days, four
teen hours and forty-on- e minutes. This lacks
bat six hours and thirty-thre- e minutes of the
quickest passage ever made across the Atlan-

tic, and by the saute steamer, in seven days,'
eight hours and eight minutes.

Richer in bone and fat producing materials
than all others are Malt Bitters.

jel2s

MALTBY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Have a fine line of New Goods-- , embracing
the SEASONABLE AND DURABLE

STYLES.
ml7tfs 2 CENTER STREET.

241 AJVD 243 STATE ST.,
DEAtiERS IN

r a j
l I 1" til tjZ

TRADE MARK.

Paints and Oils,
Varnishes,

It rushes,
Glass,

Chemicals,
Manufacturers' Supplies,

Etc., Etc.
mylO s

Antique
Lace Curtains !

In New and Handsome De-

signs, and at Low Prices.
H. W. Foster,

Jel6 stf T!s ORANGE STREET.

VARNISHES. OILS, ETC.

A fall line of Varnishes, Leads,
Oils, Painters Materials, &c

Also IiOper's Slate Liquid.
First-Cla- ss Goods and LowPrices

at
BOOTH & LAW'S,

Varnish Manufacturers i Paint Dealers,
iall tor( w ater ana unve sis

REXJAMIX & FORD,
.IEWEL.ERS.

Fans,
Tee Pitchers,
Water Sets, '
Coaching Umbrellas,
Silver Jewelry,
Combs, Bracelets,
Ball Pins,
Link Sleeve Buttons,
White Enamel Studs, i .

Necklaces,
Onyx Jewelry,
Lamps,
Silverware,
Bric-a-Bra- c,

Cabinets, -

Placques,
Stationery,Menu and Dinner
Plate Cards.

Store closed at O o'clock except
Saturday. i "

NKW .lad SdevtiOe cur. Ar Ttrvon XMIHty

FREE wluinnr Mmllrioe. from wli.WTOT UUC Mftilsd
Uwt.tlm-Cktmiom- l fad Cf.O.nT WMJ.fc



MINIATURE AUOANAC. new-ce-ll in which he was placed after his first airfs.Bpdd Ito&es. machinery were owned by O. Elgiesendorff
& Co., who lose about $15,000, but are in-

sured for $32,500 in twenty-tw- o different
News by Telegraph

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

representations, and then hastily convert the
merchandise into cash through auction or
snap gales, decamping immediately after. He
has worked his game extensively in .Chicago,
Field, Iieter fc Co. and O. B. Keith & Co. es-

pecially being heavily victimized. The pris-
oner was locked up to await a hearing Friday.

New Grammar School.
(MR. GILB'S.)fllUT V, : u .1 t , i., lamMonson !

. , Have determined to reduce their large stock of

Spring and Summer Dress Goods,
Sflka, Grenadines, Organdies, Buntings, Housekeeping Goods, Linens, Ladies' Beady-mad- e

Underwear, Ladies', Gents' and Children's Merino Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Ac. We
have determined to close them out at low prices, and much less than the same can be boughtat the present time, so as to make room for the largest and most magnificent stock of Fall
Goods ever shown in New Haven,

linen and Mohair Dusters.
Parasols at cost.
Satin and Gros Grain Ribbons and Sash Ribbons.

attempt, broken. There are apprehensions
that unless something is done to secure the
lail the murderer will certainly get away.
The sheriff is a feeble old man, more than
eighty years of age, utterly unable to cope
witn a man like Bernhardt.

On Tuesday evening a collision between
two rowboats occurred on the Passaic river,
near BelleviQe, and seven persons, two men
and five women, were thrown into the water.
These were Frederick Hemming, B. P. Wil- -

lingham and Misses Goodsell, Agate, Tate,
Olsell and Story. Only the two men and
Miss Goodsell could swim. The latter en
couraged her companions, and when one of
tnem, miss uiseii, could cling to the Doat no
longer, swam ashore with her and then brave-
ly returned to the others, and with the assist-
ance of her male companions took them all
saieiy to snore.

Till: NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Oar Trade with Italy.

, Washington, July 8. The consul of the
United States at Naples, in a recent dispatch
to the Department of State commenting on
American trade with the Mediterranean, says
that the American flag is rarely seen in that
region. Only four American vessels arrived
at Naples during 1879. But this is not indica-
tive of American trade, of which thgpe is a
great deal, but not so much as there should
be. Foreign vessels are constantly employed
carrying American products. The English
Anchor Line has been running from New
York to the Mediterranean successfully for
years. Floria, the well-know- n Italian ship-
owner, has recently started a regular line be-
tween the principal Italian ports and New
York, and is having several first-cla- ss 4,000
ton steamers built for the purpose. At Naples
last year 1,700,000 bushels of American grain
were imported. The failure of the Italian
grain crops had much to do with them. Maize
is becoming an important article of transpor-
tation. American canned goods are also in
demand. Our improved agricultural machin-
ery is being largely introduced.

Capital Uotes.

Washington, July 8.
The President has not yet received General

Hartranft's final decision on the question of
accepting the collectorship of the port of
Philadelphia.

The steamer Maas, scheduled for the 14th
with mails to Botterdam, has been indefinite-
ly postponed. The mails by the steamer
jtna from Porto Bico are postponed from
the 14th to the 16th. "

NEW ENGIiAND.
Massachusetts.

Lowell Mule Spinners on Strike.
Lowell, July 8. The condition of the

mule spinners' strike at the Merrimac mills
remains the same as yesterday. Twenty-seve- n

men are still out, and strenuous in
their demand for a ten per cent, increase of
wages. Thirty two of the forty mules were
in operation, run by spinners who remained
and green hands. The agent thinks his ef-
forts for a compromise have not been fairly
met, and says he does not propose to run af-
ter the strikers, feeling confident that a way
will be found to continue the operations of
the company despite the action of a few
strikers. A force of police was stationed at
the gates to prevent intimidation, but none
was offered.

STEW JERSEY.
On the Turf at Long Branch.

Monmouth Park, July 8. The third day
of the spring meeting of the Monmouth Park
association had a small attendance. The
weather was warm, astrong southerly wind
blowing. The track was in good condition.
The first race, one mile and a quarter, was
won by Dan Sparling, Ferida second and
Large third ; time 2:18. The second race,
for five furlongs, was won by
Spina way, with Blazes second; time 1:10: i.
The third race, Monmouth oaks, for three- -

year-ol- d fillies, one mile and a quarter, was
won by Nancy, with Glidela second ; time
2: 19. The fourth event, for all ages, one
mile and three-quarter- s, was won by Quito,
with Jim Beck second; time 3:1C. The
fifth event, for gentlemen riders, one mile
and a furlong, was won by Kingcraft, with
Odd Fellow second ; time 2:10. The Bixth
race, with selling allowances, one mile and
one length, was won by Little Beb, with
Bayard second ; time 2:034;. The seventh
event, a hurdle race, one mile and three-quarte- rs

over seven hurdles, was won by Ju-
dith, with Pomeroy second ; time 3:31.

PENNSYLVANIA,
Amateur Oarsmen on the Schuylkill.
Philadelphia, July 8. There was a better

attendance on the banks of the Schuylkill
this afternoon to witness the second day of
the national amateur oarsmen. The first race

y was the first heat of senior singli
sculls between B. G. Musgrove, of the St,

John club, and F. G. Mumf ord, of the Perse
verance club, both of New Orleans. Mumf ord
won by a length in 11:19. A. L. Hall, of
Harvard College, and F. E. Holmes, of Paw
tucket, K. I., were the contestants in the
second heat of senior singles. The Pawtuck-
et man passed the line with a lead of five

lengths ; time 11:09. The next race was the
first heat of four oars. The entries were the
Argonaut Club of Toronto, the University of
Pennsylvania, and the Wyandotte club of
Wyandotte, Mich. The Wyandotte boys got
a lead of a length, but could not increase it.
The other two crews pushed them hard to
the finish. Their time was 9:424. The Uni

versity boys and the Argonauts followed a
second later and crossed the line in a dead
heat. The second heat of four oars followed.
The contestants were the Carman club of
Carmonsville, N. Y., the Centennial club of
Detroit, and the Eureka club of Newark, N.
J. The Eureka boys took the lead at the
start and increased it to four lengths, winning
in 10:03. The Centennial crew lost by bad
steering as much as anything else, while the
Carman was 150 yards in the rear and stood
no show.

The third heat of senior sculls was next
called. The men pulled into positions in this
order: No. 1, George W. Bowlsby, of the
Shoewaecomettes, Monroe, Mich.; No. 2,
Harry Hu.il, Zephyr club, Detroit, Mich.; No,
M. James O'Brien, Independence club, Boston.
Ball finally won in 11:45T, Bowlsby second in
11:524. In the fourth heat of the junior sin-

gles the positions, were Goisel, of the Metro-
politan club, New York ; William Murray, of
the .Elizabeth club, .rortsmouMi, va.; w. K.
Goddard of the New Xoik (Jity Kowmg UluD.
Murrav once waited for GoddarcCto catch up.
Murrav's time was 1 1 : 7f and Goddard's 11:34.

Next came another heat of four oars, the
third, with the following starters : Albany
club, Albany, N. Y.; Hillsdale club of Michi-
gan. The Hillsdale club took the lead at
once and without any apparent effort what-
ever kept it to the end, winning by three
lengths in 9 minutes and 41 seconds. The
Albany club's time was 9:50. The fourth heat
of four oars concluded tne trial neats and tne
races of the day. The contestants were the
Nautilus club, of Beading, Pa.; the Nolan
club, of Albany, N. Y.; the Crescent City
club, Philadelphia. The Nautilus and .Nolan
clubs fouled and the Beading boys were dis-

qualified. A new start was taken and the
Orescent elub led from the start and won in
9:57. The Nolan's time was 10:32J.

FIRE RECORD.

Destructive Fire Heavy Lous in a Penn-sylvanl-

Town.
Tteone. Pa.. July 8. A fire broke out

here at 3 o'clock this morning which de

stroyed about thirty buildings, including all
the banks, the opera house and the postoffice.
The fire is now under control. The loss is
estimated at $150,000 and the insurance is
about S30.000. Tyrone is in Blair county,
Pa., fourteen miles from Altoona, It has six
churches, three newspapers, three banks and
a number of manufacturing establishments.
Its population is about two thousand.

Little Girls Baraed to Death.
Stuawateb, Minn., July 8. The dwelling

house of a farmer named Tnrnrose, near
the town of Franconia, was burned last night.
Two of his daughters, aged eight and eleven
years, were burned to death.

A Traiap Seta s Blaze. "
New Brunswick, N. 3., July 8. Tuesday

night a tramp applied for permission to sleep
iu Bernard Lahn's bam, on the Cranberry
turnpike, near here, and was refused. An
hour later the barn was discovered to be on
fire, and before the flames could be extin-
guished the building and contents were com-
pletely destroyed, involving a loss of $1,500.
The tramp was subsequently found in New
Brunswick and arrested on suspicion of hav
ing set fire to the premises.

Other Fires. "
Indianapolis, Ind., July 8. This after

noon the Hooerier State, flouring mills near
White River were burned. The building and

WANTED,A FIR8T-CLA8- 8 Carriage Trimmer on light work.
.X JL. wooa wages ana steady wore Apply to

WM. H. HIXONEY, 171 State street,
Jy9Sr . . Hartford, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED,Br A respectable girl to cook, wash and iron, or do
general housework ; good reference. Apply upstairs at

IT It 68 A3YXTJM STREET.

SITUATION WANTED.
rilO COOK, wash and iron, or do general houseworka ma smau private family ; city reference if
quested. Inquire at

12 WTIXIAM STREET.

A Youngr Smart Girt
WISHES for a situation in a private family to

of children, or as waitress in no oth-er but private family. Can be seen for two daya, Fri-
day and Saturday, at

J?9 It 311 PORTSEA STREET.

SITUATION WANTED,BT A salesman. A young man well acquainted inthta city would like a situation with some whole-
sale house, either as olty salesman or inside salesman.Understands double entry bookkeeping thoroughly.Best city references. Address

Jy9 3t ' "X.," this office.

SITUATION WANTED.
AS assistant bookkeeper or clerk by a young man

of 18 ; haa a good practical business educa
tion, and deairea a permanent place where he
prove nis merits. Address

jy98t BOX 839, City.
SITUATION WANTED,

BY A oompetent woman to cook, wash and iron In
private family ; also a situation for a boy ofabout 15 years of age to take care of a hone and do

other work required ; no objections to the country.
Apply from 2 to 6 p. m., at 8 VINE STREET,

jy9 It near Sylvan avenue.

WANTED,N experienced girl to do general Housework In a
X m private xamiiy ; eood citv refaifmr.A msMiiwA
Apply after 3 p. m., at

jy9 2t 113 D WIGHT STREET.

WANTED,
A FIRST-CLAS- S pastry cook, waiter girle, cham-

bermaids, laundresses, and other help requiredat aeashore houses. The highest wages paid. Nonebut competent ones wanted. Apply at

BROWN'S
Employment Office,

ly9 lm 191 Meadow Street.
Horse Shoer Wanted.

A GOOD floorman. A single man preferred.
Apply to DANIEL DOYLE,

jy 8t Weatville, Ct.
v WANTED.T Y a respectable girl, a situation In a private fam- -

a 9 uy to ao general housework or second work.
Inquire at

Jy8 2t" 121 LAFAYETTE STREET.
" WANTED,

to K EXPERIENCED corset stitchers, atsltf I. NEWMAN A CO.'S,
Jy? 8t ' loo Psrk street.

SITUATION WANTED,
L YOUNG man who has had 2 or 3 years' experienoe desires a situation as clerk in a orocerv

Btore ; is willing to work for moderate wages and can
furnish the best of recommendations. Address

jyTat- - " L. R.," this office.

WANTED,
Rolling Mill Help.

SMALL mill rollers and roughere. Good wagea and
employment. Apply at office of

Rhode Island Horse Slioe Co.,
Je2 12t 31 Exchange Place, Providence, R. I.

WANTED
rilO buy, a lot of second-han- d Furniture and Car- -

M pets, uignest cash price paid. Orders by mail
promptly attended to, at

28 CHURCH ST.

Gaudefroy's Employment Office.
1ROPIilKTOKH and managers of seashore or anyresort establishment .nd a -
private families, will find competent cmki. hnndnm.
ea, waitresses, chambermaids, nurses and kitchen-helper- s,

at GAUDEFROY'S Employment Office, 83)tf
Orange Street, No pains are spared to give satisfac-
tion to any who apply at my office. Je:

wanted: '

T71XPERIENCED buttonhole makers, finishers anda J ironers. ELM CITY SHIRT CO.
apSt Corner State and Court streets.

Amusements.

DINAH'S ROCK,
aneifei island.

m .. ir. The steamer John H. Starin willi3xiEM make landing at Dinah's Rock. KhAltar
Island? Saturday next, the loth. A first-clna- a Nrra.
ganeet Clam Bake, H. P. Bliss, caterer, for only 60c
Come, if you want a pleasant sail uud good meal for

jy9J2t W. B. MILLER, Agent.
THE GREAT CARNIVAL,

Lantern Festival and Illumination,
POSTPONED TO

Saturday Evening, July 10th.
Greater Attrctions than ever added.

Dancing free torall on the
MAMMOTH DANCING FL.OOB,From S to 11:30.
Admission, 85 Cents.

Jy74t C. H. SHUT HLMnn aKer.
Thimble Islands and Lighthouse Point

On and after July 5th
THE STEAMER IVERNIA

r rt "

S wlu leave Fair Haven at 8:30 a. m.,
AgSHEa Belle Dock at 9:15 a.m., Starin Pier at
9:45 a in. Leave Belle Dock at 1:45 p. m. and Starin
Dock at 2 p. m. Returning from Thimble Islands at
12 m. and 5 p. m. Fare to Thimble iBlands, 26e ;
Lighthouse Point, 10c ; Round Trip, 50c. je23 3m

The Literary
REVOLUTION.
THE most successful revolution of the century,to American readers of books, the most im-
portant. Only books of the highest class are publish-e- d

by us, and the prices are low beyond comparisonwith the cheapest books ever before issued. To illus-
trate and demonstrate these truths we send the fol-
lowing books, all complete and unabridged, post-
paid, at the prices named :

Macaulay'sLife of Frederick the Great. Former price, $1.25.
Large brevier type, beautiful print. Price ThreeCents.

Carlyle'sLife of Robert Burns. Former price $1.25. Largebrevier type, beautiful print. JPrice ThreeCents.
Iiight of Asia,

By Edwin Arnold. Former price $1.50. Beautiful
print, brevier type. Price Five Cents.

Thos. HughesManliness of Christ. Former price $1.00. Beautiful
print, brevier type. Price Three Cents.

John Stuart Mills
Chapters on Socialism. Essays of exceeding interest
and importance. Price Three Cents.

Baron Munchausen.
His Travels and Surprising Adventures. Former
price $1.25. Bourgeois type. Price Five Cents.

Mary, Queen of Scots,
Life, by Lamertine. Former price $1.25. Brevier
type, beautiful print. Price Three Cents.

Vicar of Wakefield,
By Oliver Goldsmith. Brevier type, beautiful printPrice Five Cents. ,

Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress.
Bourgeois type, leaded, beautiful print Price Six
Cents.

Private Theatricals.
By author of "Sparrowgrass Papers." Small pica type,
leaded. Price Two Cents.

Stories and Ballads
For Young Folks, by Ellen Tracv Alden. with verv
tine illustrations. Selections complete from her book.
LargP! type. Price Five Cents.

weaves irom the liarvOf an Old Lawyer. Short stories of thrilling, laugha-
ble, pathetic interest. Price Three Cents.

Booksellers
Fverywhere (only one dealer in each town) keep these
and our large list of standard books, which are selling
by the million volumes, because the People be-
lieve in tne Literary Revolution.

American Book Exchange,
Tribune Building, New York.

JOHN B. ALDES, Manager.
Sole Agency In New Haven,

Judd, The Bookseller,
Jyloaw5tdftw 840 Chapel Street. ,

Jelly Tumblers.
We are furnishing an excellent article

for patting up Carrant .Jelly.
Common Tumblers, 40c per dozen.
Tin Top Tc
Glass Top 84c " "
Common Caps. 50c "
Also on hand Mason's Improved Jars,

all sizes. Extra Tops and Rubbers.

A. W.IHOR,
Crterr.ClaeflteStorB,

51 CHURCH STREET,

Hoadley Building,

Opposite the Post Office
Jy3 dtw

SECURITY INSURANCE CO
- OF NEW HAVEN.

NO. 3 LYON BUn-DIST- 247 CHAPEL STREET

FIRE AND MARINE.
CASH CAPITAL. $300,000
Chas. Peterson. Thos. R Trowbridge. J. A. Blahon
Danl Trowbridge, A. C. Wilcox, Cbaai S. Leete,

M. Mason, Jaa. D. DewelL Cornelias Pierpont.
CHAS. PETERSON, President.
CHARLES a LEETE, Vice President.

H. MASON, Secretary.
GEO. E. NETTLE TON, Asst Beo'y. JyleodstT

West End Institute.
NO. 99 HOWE STREET.

Mra. 8. L. Cady'a Boardlnar and DaySchool for Young Ladies Re-ope- ns

September .
KINDERGARTEN, Primary and Institute

opportunities for the study of
rt in its rations branches-- Private lessons or m

elaaa, to pupils not otherwise connected with the '
school, In Elocution, Crayon Drawing, Oil Painting or
Water Colors, For circular and tern apply at the,
Institute. joas M toawa,

JULY St.
'

Scrw Risks. 4.35 Moon Sara, HirtH Watxb,
StfH Sets, 7.34 8.47 p.m. u.xf a. m

War Department Weather Observations.
Taken at T a m., 2 p. m., Sp. m July a. Barom-

eter, 30.209, 30.188, 30.15a Thermometer, 75, 82, 75.

Z"&MCmometer, 61 degrees. Rain-fal- l, In inches, .
MaTimiim Velocity of Wind, 9 miles per hour.

WM. D. WEIGHT.
Sergt. Signal Corps, U. 8. Army.

MARRIAGES.
DEXTER WHEELER In this city, July 8th, at the

residence of her mother, by the Rev. J. BadclifTe
Davenport, D. D., Theodoaia M., daughter of the
late Russell C. Wheeler, Esq., of New York city, to
Franklin B. Dexter of Yale college. '

DEATHS.
KELLOGG In this city, July 8th, Annie Lorraine,

only child of Cyrus W. and Fannie G. Kellogg, aged
& montna ana iu aaya.

Services at 137 Chapel street, Saturday at 9 o'clock a
m. Burial at Mew Hartford.

MARINE MST.
PORT OP NEW HAVEN.

AKBIVEn JULY 8.
Sch Willie Shepard, Reeves, Baltimore, coal toNY.
a. s a k it.
Sch Twilight, Robinson, Baltimore, coal toll I, N

HtfiBB.
Sch Surprise. Seaman, Kennebec Elver, to load ice

back.
Sch James M Baylesa. Snow. Kennebeo Kiver. to I

load back.
Bark David A Preston, Anderson, Baltimore.

$5 REWARD LiOST.
A POCKETBOOK containing about $25, either on

the John H. Starin, or coming ud State to Chan
el street. The above reward will be paid on leavingu i i xoexer sxreei, or at tne

i.E)JHKK COMPANY,
Jy8t' 100 East Water street.

Mrs. E. G. Nutting,
A GRADUATE of St. Lawrence University, Can-

ton, N. Y., and n experiesMed teacher, will
open a private school in September. The languagesana r.ngiiBn Drancnes taugnc J. erms reaaonaoie. ui- -
nee nonrs, to o p. m., irom Jmy e to 'M, inquire at

jywtot a., goo unapei street.

AUCTION SALE.
"Y1ETILL be sold at public auction, corner of the

v T Green. Saturday. July 10th. at 12 m.. a cent's
entire turnout, consisting of horse, four seat rocka-wa-

harness, etc. Horse warranted sound and kind
for ladies to drive, carriage but little used, harness
nearly new. aoia xor want oi use. jyv zt

SHERIFF'S SALE.
"WTXLli be sold at Sheriff's Sale, Saturday, July 10.

T V corner of the Green, at 11:30 a. m-- , an entire
business turnout, consisting of horse, grocery wacon
ana narness. tiorse suitable for cart or basin ess pur
poses. Harness nearly new, ouut ior a very nice one.
wagon is in gooa repair. jyv

mSSOI-UTION- .

THE partnership heretofore existing under the
name of FINNIGAN fc FOLEY is this day

dissolved. HUGH L FINNIGAN will continue the
business and settle accounts.

HUGH L FINNIGAN.
New Haven, July 9th, 188ft Jy9 It

District of New Haven ss. Probate Court.)
Jnlv 8th. 1880. J

TESTATE of GEORGE H. CLINTON, late of Wood- -
u2J bridge, in said district, deceased.

Ordered That the Executrix exhibit her Ad
ministration account to this court for adlustment. at
the Probate Omce in New Haven on the 14th day of
July, 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon : and that
all persons interested in said estate may be notified
thereof, the .Executrix will cause this order to
be published in a newspaper printed In New Haven
County, and post a copy thereof on the signpost in
said town of Woodbridge.

jyV 'If SAMUKL A. iUttrt, juage.

NEW GOODS.
IMPORTED Ginger Ale and Raspberry Syrup and

Juice make excellent drinks this warm
weather. The Hub Punch alnt bad to take. Black-
berries. Pineapples. Currants and 'Watermelons for
sale at

109 Church Street.- -

jy9 Berkele Hi Cnrtlsa.

Notice He City Hall Offices.

THE Special Committee on Bedistxibution of the
Hall Offices will meet at Boom No. 11 City

Hall, on Friday, the 9th day of July, 1880, at 7:30
o'clock p. m. All parties in interest and the public
are lnvuea to oe present ana oe neara.

CHAKLttS T. MUBSK,
jy9 It City Clerk.

District of New Haven ss. Probate Court,)
July 8th. 1880. f

TESTATE of PHEBE H. BARNEY, late of New
M i Haven, in said district, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of New Haven
bath limited and allowed six months from the date
hereof, for the creditors of said estate to exhibit their
ciaims ior settlement, xnose wno neglect to presenttheir accounts, properly attested, within said time.
will be debarred a recovery. All persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to JAaVHttX,

jy9 2dlw Administrator with the will annexed.

Bonds For Sale.
Housatonic R. R. Registered 5

Per Cent. Bonds, exempt from tax
ation.

ihi;ll & scRAivroiv,
Bankers and Broken,

Jy9 216 Chapel Street.

Horses For Sale.
A GOOD working pair of horses, well used
Hard work, gentle and true. Owner has

no further use or them. See them at
W. S. JOHNSTON'S,

111 East Grand street.

DISSOLUTION.- -

THE copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of Edward Scharfschwerdt & Co. waa

dissolved on the first of May last by mutual consent,me retiring partners naving gone west.

JOS. MOEBS.
JOS. SUZEN.

The business of FRESCO PAINTING will be con
tinued by the undersigned on-hi- s own acoount. Or
ders received aa formerly at C. Pallman'a, 304 Chapel
street, or tnrougn tne poetomce, dox D2.

jyp at-- jus. jnoisBS.

Soutli Haven Stasre.
A. B. Chidsey, Proprietor.

T EAVES South Eaven at 8:30 a. m.. and 6:15 J.Li m. K. R. Depot, New Haven,10:40 a. m. and 3:30
p. m. ww unapex Btreet, xx:uu a. m., :w ana o:w p. m.
Saturday, leaves cnapel Btreet at If p. m.

neaaquarters, isosion uroeerr,
iyS tf 386 Chapel street

TWO CAR LOTS FLOUR.

T EST Patent Minnesota at $9.J3 125 bbl. " Invincible" Best Family Flour $6.75.
This flour is made from dry hard white wheat, and

is warranted to be the best flour made.
ALSO

Japanese Soap at 6c per cake.
Boston Canned Corn Beef at 38c per can.
New Potatoes at 35c per peck, fine stock.
Block Island Codfish at 6c per lb.
Good Cheese at 8c
Bananas, Cakes and Tomatoes are cheap at

. 91. Welch & Sou's,
Nos. 28 and 30 'Congress Avenue.

jys

Fine Butter.
4 lbsfor $1.00.

Table Butter, 20c per lb.GOOD extra nice medium Beans, 25c
3 lbs. Turiciao. rnrnn, zoo.
4 bars Japanese Soap, 25c
4 bars Babbitt's Best Soap, 25c
2 lb. can Corn Beet. 28c
Alden's New Process Evaporated Apples, 20c per lb.
New unions, job nan pec it.
Extra nice Bananas. 35c per dosen.
Best quality p. B. Molasses. 55c per ml
Baspberries, Blackberries. Whortleberries, New

Tomatoes. Currants. j
1 have the best grades of New Process and Family--

Flour at the very lowest prices. .

J. II. KEARNEY,
Cor. Hill St. asd Congr.es Ave,

For Sale Low,
A valuable family horse, large and strong,

speedy and kind. Also a Brockett k. Tnttla
phton and an extension top two seat phav 1

ton. may De Men a.private scaoie, rear or
75 BROADWAY.

Horse. Buersry, &c, For Sale.
GENTLEMAN going abroad wishes to sell hisA entire establishment, consisting of one of the

handsomest blood bay nones in tne state, top aide
bar buggy, harness, whip, lap sneet, sa ine sail
will be sold at a bargain. Apply to

jy7 St Aupiin, Austin Mouse

Ice Cream Freezers.
WE OFFER.

The "Peerless, 99 I

Asd tbe weli-kno- wa

Torrey's Patent

ArCtlC aliarl U00 Wineel,
f

,. ; hlch need no reoommendations.

We hava a few

REFRIGERATORS
af excellent make and finish on hand, which we will

ell eiftftJtp to oier tnem out.

Patent Hand-kn- it Hammocks.
Best in market. Can be easily adjusted to form a

seatorooucn,

Fly Traps, Fly Irivers,
Lunch Baskets, to

Picnic Baskets,
Traveling Baskets, an

' 'And Other Fancy Baskets.

Iowe8t Cash Prices.

R0BT. B. BRADLEY & CO.,

Wood War., Brooais. Bruhaa, etc.

406 and 408 State Street,
iradxw HJCW HAYES, OONS.

Carpenter

Carpenter,
244 and 246 Chapel Street.

Summer Resorts.

Savin Rock Hill,
(AtTerminus of Horse Railroad,)

IS NOW ready for picnics. Large
new pavilion for the public, free of
.charra. Plenty of water from Artesian well.
and refreshments oi an icmas.

Jy8t CHARLES 8KEELE8.

FORBES HOUSE.
Morris Cove, - - Sooth Haven.

THIS well known house la open tor the
ason, and being very pleasantly situated

n the shore, those desiring board can be ac
1MU commodated at very reasonable rates. We

'make a specialty of Dinners and Suppers.
which will be served at short notice. Orders by
telephone received. Stages connect with the House
ana trains.

Je3tf B. A. BUEIX, Proprietor.

Sea View House,

SAVIN BOCK,

West Haven,

la now open for the

Send for descriptive circular.

Je8 2m . FREEMAN, Proprietor.

Samuel H. Barrows,
Dealer in

Investment and Miscellaneous Se-
curities,

Yale National Bank Building,
Je28 ROOM .

Lii9uor Store I or Sale.
THE stock, fixtures and good will of a liquor store

a good business is offered for sale, and will
be sold cheap for cash. 81ckneas of the owner the
cause for selling. Inquire at

1U1 WHALLEY AVENUE,
Je30 tf Corner of 8perry street.

.JUST IMPORTED,FINE lot of Genuine Scotch PebbleA Spectacles. Will sell them (for the next 30
days) at $2.50, regular price $4.00.

JOHN H. U. OCRAKT,Practical Watchmaker, 38 Church Street.
P. S. Diamonds or fine Jewels reset while yon

wait. All goods and work guaranteed or money re-
funded. jy.'t

HE GOT FULL
Weight and Measure Every Time He

Bought His Goods at
lYo. 60 Crown Street,

AND got 6, lbs. good Butter for $1.
lbs. extra choice Batter for $h

u Dsn pure oap ior fL.
A bag of nice Family Flour for 88c
Japanese Soap, 60 bar.
Nice Japan, Oolong and Mixed Teas, 30c per lb.
All these and lots of other Roods tie bought for a

small amount of cash, at the
New Haven Flour and Butter Store,

CO Crown Street,
Jy3 (A few doora below Church Street.)

Tourists Excursion Tickets
O all points of summer interest in the United
States. To Saratoga and return. $5.75, including

Manhattan Beach, $6. All rail excursion tickets to
the White Mountains, .Quebec, Montreal, Niagara. &c.
Excursion Tickets to Europe intending pas-
sengers will find it to their interest to look at this
agency for all of the steamship lines. Exchange on
Europe for any amount. Call for the Tourist Gazette.
Circulars and all Information at DOWNES Steamship
and Tourist xicjret Agency, au cnapei street. jya

TRUNKS AND BAGS
MADE TO ORDER.

All kinds of Repairs made
at short notice.

Old Trunks taken in ex-

change.
IVo charge for cartage.

CROFUT'S TRUNK DEPOT
NO. 97 ORANGE STREET,

Palladium Building:.
my17

"Eighmie Patent Shirt"
IS the best In the world and the cheapest. Its bo-

som never wrinkles or breaks. It is more perfect
fitting than other shirts made to order.

PRICE OXE DOLLAR.
T. P. Merwin,SOLE AGENT FOR SEW HAVEN,

OAce (at residence) No. 8 College Street.
Orders per mail for showing or delivery will receive

prompt attention. Jy5

STARIN'S EXCURSIONS !

For Season of 1880.
Starlm's Glen Island.

Shelter Island.
Manhattan Beach.

Commencing Thursday, June Mth, 1880,

The Steamer John H. Starin,
Capt. McAllister,
Will leave Starln's Pier, foot of

Brewery street, at 8:30 a. m. every
tiu.y daring the season for

Glem Island.
Returning leave Glen Island at 3:30 p. m. Starln's

Glen Island is most delightfully situated opposite New
Rochelle. on Long Island Sound, about twenty miles
east of New York, formerly called Locust Island, has
been purchased and fitted up by Mr. Starin at great
expense, and will be opened during the season of 1880
as a first-cla- ss summer resort. One of the principalfeatures of the Island will be Khode
Island Clam Bakes, which will be served daily under
the supervision of Hiram, D. Maxwell, a
experienced caterer from Rhode Island. Everythingthat can be obtained at any seaside resort can be had
here and at reasonable rates. No pains or expense
will be spared to make Glen Island a favorite resort
and one of the pleasantest and best conducted water-
ing places in the country. A daily line of boats will
be run from New York, leaving piers on North and
East rivers (see New York papers) every two hours.
Excursion tickets will be sold from New Haven to
New York via Glen Island, which will enable people
wishing to go to New York to enjoy a delightful day's
sail on the Sound and an opportunity to stop at the
Island two or three hours and arrive in New York in
time to attend to business and return on the regular
boat for New Haven, leaving Pier 18, foot of Court-lan-dt

street, at 9 every evening except Saturday.
FARE:

New Haven to Glen Island 4 .50
t a m u and rettw 75

New York, via Glen Island LOO
44 and return, via Glen Ial--

and and Pier 18. 1.60

Shelter Islmi.fl.
Commencing 8m.trd.yt June 19th, 1880, the

steamer John H. Strnxim Capt. Mo A Ulster, will
make the trip each week, Ttaesdavys and Satur-
days, to Shelter Island leaving dock foot of Brew
ery street at 8:30 a. m. Returning, leave Shelter Ial
and at 3:80 p. xa. These excursions, so immensely
popular last summer, will be continued under more
favorable circumstances, the boat having the past
winter been lengthened 30 feet and thoroughly over-
hauled and repainted throughout. 6,500 people were
carried last year without an accident all spoke in
the highest praise of the sail, the boat and courtesy of
the officers.

Single fsxe 50 cents. Excursion fare 75 cents.
At an Ik attan React.

Bteamers John H. Sta-rin- , Capt. McAllister, and
Kimstsu Corning, Capt. Spoor, in connection
with the regular New York line, will issue tickets from
New Haven to Manhattan Beach and return for the
low mice of S1.7&. Passengers can leave New York
every hour on one of Starin 's Manhattan Beach boats
from Twenty-secon- d street, North River, Leroy street,
North Kiver, or ner i, un xuvez.

N0 intoxicating drinks can be obtained on
the boat, which Is sufficient guarantee that nothina
can occur to mar the pleasure of any one who choose
to avail themselves of either of these

Liberal discounts maae to unaay scnoojs or so
cieties.

For further Information apply to MoAXJSTER
WABREN, 71 Church street, or

Send for Map of Long Island Sound, giving routes,
myaaam

R. F. Baixrell,
DENTIST,

Slsh. BaiUlag, Cor. Casnk and Chap- -
si aa win

Aimointmenta mad. by Western Un
ion Telephone.

companies. The mills were operated by O.

A. Richardson So Co., who lose about $12,000
on uninsured stock. '

Last night Elisha G. Howlahd, living about
two miles northeast of this city, lost nine
tons of hay, three hundred bushels of corn
and buildings, a loss of several thousand dol
lars and insurance but $30U, ty nre, sup
posed to be incendiary.

Winchester, Md., July 8. The saw and
nlanini? mill of A. Or. Campbell was burned
yesterday. Loss $8,000 ; insurance $1,000.

Ancbam, N. Y., July 8. A portion of
the trestle bridge on the Poughkeepsie, Hart-
ford and Boston railroad was destroyed by fire
this evening, and travel on the road will be
delayed for a day. The fire was caused by
sparks from a locomotive.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
New York, July 8. Sailed, the Westpha-

lia for Hamburg, the State of Nevada for
Glasgow, the City of Brussels for Liverpool,
the California for London. Arrived,- - the
Ehiola from Cardiff, the Nevada from Liver-pool- ,

the Niagara from Havana.
Boston Sailed, the Massachusetts for Liv

erpool.
Glasgow Arrived, the Colina from Mon

treal. Sailed, the Circassia for New York.
Liverpool Arrived, the Montreal from

Montreal. Sailed, the Ohio for Philadelphia,
the Germanic for New York.

East Douglass, Mass., July 8. Lee 4. Mur--
dock's mill and storehouse and other build.
ings were burned Wednesday night, and one
report sets the loss as high as $140,000. which
is partly covered by insurance.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

The Porte is apparently inclined to settle
the Montenegrin difficulty.

At five o'clock this evening Dr. Tanner
took a short walk and was weighed, tipping
the beam at 1394. pounds.

The Republican Congressional convention
for the Seventh Wisconsin district yesterday
nominated Mr. Humphreys.

The dory "Little Western," from GlouceE- -
ter, Mass., June 12th, for London, with two
passengers, was spoken June 28th. All well.

A new island has formed off St. George in
the Azores, covering about 18,000 square
yards. It is six hundred yards from the
shore.

At the Second district Republican Congres
sional convention in Minnesota yesterday
Horace B. Strait was nominated for Congress
on the second ballot.

Base ball yesterday : At Chicago, Provi
dence 4, Chicagos R ; at Cincinnati, Bostons
19,2 Cincinnatis 5 ; at Cleveland, Troy 5,
Clevelands 2 ; at Buffalo, Worcesters 2,
Buffalos 10.

Judges Niblack and Scott yesterday morn
ing at Indianapolis, Ind., filed their dissent
ing opinions in the case of the State vs.
Swift, involving the validity of the adoption
of the constitutional amendments. They de-
clare them to be adopted because ratified by
a majority of the electors of the State.

The Arctic steamship Gulnare, fifteen days
out from Washington, was towed into the har
bor of St. Johns, Newfoundland, Wednesday,
by the steam tug Daisy. Her boiler showed
symptoms of weakness shortly after leaving
Washington, and gradually the steamer had
to rely on sails. The fire boxes were com
pletely collapsed. The ship's company are
in good health.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
Special Correspondence of Journal and Courier.

John H. Davis h Co..
Bankers and brokers, 17 Wall street,

JNKW XORK, JIUy bf lttHU.

The speculation in stocks was more active during
tne forenoon, but relapsing into dullness during the
afternoon. The general market opened weak and
with occasional reactions so continued, the decline
being led by Milwaukee & St. Paul, Chicago and
Northwestern, and kindred stocks, all of which have
fallen on crop information. The decline in these
stocks had a depressing effect on the remainder of the
list, and the result was a lower market for the whole
list, though there was some fractional recovery at the
close.

The Bond Market. Government bonds were gener
ally quiet, but strong, a feature being the sale of a
round lot of $1,150,000 of registered fours at 108,
and that price was bid for more.

Government bonds closed as follows :

1880s, reg 102 New 4s, reg 108s;
1880s, coup 102 New 4s, coup 1GB V

ooiB, rug iu4 jurrency oa
1881s, coupon 104 Union Pacific, 1st. . . 112
new os, reg nrj3. Land Grants 113V
New fts, coupon ..... 103 ,s. Sinking Funds 119
New 4s, reg 110 Central Pacific 112
New 4$s, coup 110

Stocks closed as follows :
N. Y., N. BL H 1C5 Elevated Ill
N. Y. C. ft Hudson.. 128)4 Metropolitan 93
American Diet 72 Lake Erie ft West. . . 27
St. Paul 76V oh rain s, . jity . . .
8t. Paul pref 104 do. pref 71
Canada Southern . 68! C. C. ft L 64V
C. C L C 16 North Pacific 25 ,V
Kansas & Texas. 34 orcn. ncuic prei. .

St. Paul & Minn 48 uenver s itio u . 64
Morris ft Essex 105 St. Paul,' M. & O. M. . 36
Han Francisco .. . . 34 Quicksilver lo
San Fran pref 4G) ao. prei ..... 60
San Fran, let pref. . . 71 Houston ft Texas.... 65
Erie 39s; LouiBville ft Nash. . . 124
Erie pref (o roasn oe unax uu?j8t Joseph. 32 Keokuk 16
St. Joseph pref 71 do. pref. . . 22X
Iron Mountain 45 Union Pacific 87tf
Mar. ft Cln. 1st pref. 8 Central Pacific 78
Mar. ft Cin. 2d pref. 6 New Central Coal... 24
Lake Shore 101 Ohio Central. 19
N. J. Central 65 f Chic., St. L. &N. O.. 28
Wabash 35 Chicago an'd Alton.. 111
Wabash pref 64 Bur. ft Quincy 120
Western Union. 104 Panama. 180
Pacific Mail 39 Climax , . 2?4
Michigan Central . . . 87V Homestake 25
Ohio ft Miss 31 3J Ontario Silver 35
Ohio ft Miss. pref. . . 72 Silver Cliff 4iNorthwestern 87 Deadwood 16

do. pref.. .108 Sutro 2
Reading 15! Standard 26
Lackawanna 76 Ches ft Ohio 18
Hudson Canal 74) do. 1st pref.. 25
Rock Island 103 do. 2d pref... 21
A. ft P. Telegraph ... 41 Mobile ft Ohio 18
Terre Haute 21 Little Pittsburg 6

do. pref.... 60 Caribou 3
Manhattan 31 y Cen. Arizona 5

EXPRESS STOCKS.
Adams.... 113 Wells, Fargo 107
American.. .... 58 United StateB. 49

New York Produce Market.
New Yobk, July 8.

Flour opened 10 to 150 higher and fairly active,
closing strong at advanced prices ; trade and familybrands 5 20a6 25 : shipping extras 4 60A5 10 ; South-
ern flour in more demand at $5 10a6 75 for poor to
very choice shipping extras.

Wheat opened 1 to 2o higher and fairly active, clos-lr-

buoyant at the advance ; Bpot sales of No. 2 springat $1 lOal 11 ; No. 3 red at tl 15, and No. 2 do at $1 21a
1 22 ; No. 2 Red, July, Bold at 1 16,S. al 16 : No. 1

white, July, quoted at $1 16al 16 ; do. August $1 08a
1 09, and No. 2 red, August, at $1 10", al 11.

Corn Opened firm and fairly active, but closed
Weak ; spot sales at 48a48M for steamer and 50 for No.
2; No. 2, July, sold at 49'ai9a', and do August at
49.

Rye and Barley Dull and nominal.
Oats !. . : lower with moderate demand ; No. 1

white sold at 43. No. 2 do 38&a39 ; and No. 1 and No.
2 mixed 36.

Pork Higher ; July and August at 13 20al3 50.
Lard Higher : July sold $7 22k;a7 30 ; Augmrt $7 30a

7 35.
Cut Meats In moderate demand : 10all for

pickled hams ; S.'aS) for shoulders ; beef quiet and
unchanged.

Whisky Quiet at jl 12.
Cotton Quiet and steady : middlings 11 fu

tures quiet and steady.
Petroleum Firm at the following quotations :

Crude, in barrels. 7Va7 : nanhtea. in barrels. 7M :

refined, in barrels, cargo lotaO bid,and united pipe
line certfflCates, tl 12)1.

Butter Steadily held and In very good demand ;
quotations are : Creamery, finest, at 23 ; do good
to prune 2ua2i, lair to gooa lvazu, state nrklns
choice 21a22, fair to prime 18a20, Btate pails and tubs
choice a20. good to prime 18al9, fair to good 17al8 :
state Welch tuba prime al9, fair to good 17al8 ;
Western dairy fresh extra 16al7, do good to prime 15a
16, fair to good 14al5 ; Western fancy fine 15, do good
to prime laaie., ana ao lair to gooa i3aia)6.

SnitaDle Tor Erenins Dresses.

Opera Kids from 3 to lO buttons,
Real Lace Fichus in Black and

White.
Laces, Embroideries, Mitts.
White Goods of all kinds.
Ruchings, Ties, Lisle Hose.
Gauze Underwear,Summer Silks.
Ladies Made-u- p Underwear.
Parasols, Sun Umbrellas.
Summer Shawls, Grenadines.
Veilings, Fringes, Trimmings,

Buttons.
Printed Muslins, Lawns and

Cambrics.
Our stock of Seasonable Goods is

i.
large. Prices low.

WILCOX & CO,
345 and 249 Chapel St.,

' L.y on Building.lelatfosmw ;
A

Tear 1o A rents. Ontgt mmt .
S2500;25 Shot un iw. For terms aa.

J. Hon 4 G . fwi,.sr,

m ,uu .nu Hiui ujui.aHUluj. xoui, lOOUI Thorough instruction, wholesome 'discipline,moderate expense. For information, call at the School,
joh eoaoiva Am insurance nniiaiag.

Hopkins Grammar School.
i Preparatory to Yale College.

Fall Term Opens Thursday, Sept. 16.
VRCCLAKS at bookstores of H. B. Peck and T. H.

V Maae. Apply in person after Sept. 9 to
W. I.. CtJSHING;

JyStslfl - RECTOR.

COLLEGIATE AND COMMERCIAL

INSTITUTE.
Preparatory to Tale College.Business and United States Military andustsi scasou. ..

Fall Term Begins Thursday, Sept. 16th.
wniun as ooojtatores or ti, n pecic ana x. u.

ir'ease, ana at 17 Wooeter Place.
Jyai2t WE H. RUSSELL, Principal.

Classical School for Girls.
The Klderage, 136 Sherman Ave.

THE course of study In Primary, Preparatory and
Departments meets all demands for

the higher education of women. The Principals have
bhcuxvu we services oi miss J&. 1. cashing, a graduateof Smith College, who will give special attention to
blhii iiupua ior vasBar, weiieeiey or Smith College.a juniiea numoer oi Doaraera received.

Je26 tf E. C. and S. J. BANGS, Principals.

tal Estate.

Two New Houses for Sale
ON easy terms. A small imonnt down and

the balance can remain on mortgage at 5 per
cent. They are complete in all respects. Call

see for yourselves. AtjdIv to
E, M. BOWMAN. Builder. 131 Goffe street.

jy7 3t or 88 Newhall street.

FOR RENT.
First-Cla-ss House for one or two fami-

lies, with bolfi room and all modern improve- -
liill menta, will be rented for ten months or longer.

erms moderate. Also a fine Place on Howe
street, with all modern conveniences, located be- -
tween crown ana treorge streets, win oe rentea ior
tne summer or longer, race low.

Houses ana Lots lor sale.Two Family House dh Ferry street : price and
terms easy. House on Woodward avenue, East Ha-
ven flne view of New Haven and harbor ; 'priceana terms riant. Money to loan on real es
tate security in amounts to accommodate.

Real Kstate Office 49 Church Street,
Koom 6 Hoadley Building. Office open evenings.

jez e M ,rm!9 1 m..

Brewery Property For Sale.
A rare opportunity is offered to private or

joint enterprise for the purchase of one of the
nnest

Brewing and Malting:
Establishments in the State. The real estate is am
ple and very valuable, and contains all the machinery
and appliances, in good order,which are necessary for
both branches of the business. This desirable prop-
erty Is now offered at a price far below its value, and
a part only ox the payment win De requirea in caen.
Sale is necessitated by death of the parties in interest,

or terms, sc., apply to

jet 12d2w at the Yale National Bank.

Factory PropertyFOR RENT,
THE Building Nos. 12 and 14 Artisan street

3i will be rented in whole, or in part to suit, for
iill light manufacturing purpoaea. Steam power

convenient, r or particulars, apply to or address
CHAS. H. WEBB,

332 Chapel street.
Office open Wednesday and Saturday evenings,7 to 8.

jeu isu
FOR RENT,

THE STORE No. 312 Wallace street, with 4
rooms attached, suitable for dwelling purpo-
ses : will be rented separately if desired. Ap

ply at omce oi
JOia tf K. MALLEY.

FOR RENT,
THREE large rooms on Gregsen street, suita-

ble for light manufacturing purposes. Bent
very low to responsible party. Apply at office

luWAlW mam "v.
aP28tf

Chapel Street Rents.
FURNISHED and unfurnished rooms, singly

and in suites, with gas and steam heat,to rent in
Foote House, corner Chapel and Temple streets.

'auitor and janitreas in the building. Apply at office of

Store To Kent.
A 1 nPQTP & UT S" A Tv.wi.1a awwu.4-

Chapel ; to a good tenant will be rented at a low
rent. Apply at omce or

my5tf E. MAIXEY.
FOR SALE

b&f BUILDING LOTS on Ashmun Btreet.between

Ei!lLJe4tf 2 HOADLEY BUILDING.
First-Cla- ss Residence for Sale.

OWING to a contemplated change in business
location tne ensuing lau, i oner my resiaence,corner of East Grand and Ferry streets, for
This is by far the finest place in Fair Haven.

Lot 131x230 feet, well stocked with every variety of
fruit in bearing condition. House built of founda
tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam :

also gas and water, stationary range and wash tubs.
Large barn and carriage house ; accommodations for
five horses : gas and water : room for man. Large
hennery and garden. Parties meaning business can
appiy on tne prenuseB.

myai tr j kklekiuk w. ijakulmjk.
FOR RENT,

K3t THREE Brick Houses on Whalleyavenne,be- -
k iifl tween wintnrop avenue ana jNorton street.
fa'.W These houses contain all modern improve

ments, and have dining room and kitchen on the first
fioor. r or terms apply to

BROCKETT & TUTTIjE,
aplO tf No. 91 Goffe Street.

tECTRICTTYT
MISS S. J. ROOT, Electrician,

B ayiku maae eiecTinciiy a remedial agent and
M 1. special study, is competent to aamimster it

safely and effectually. Its use is very beneficial in
debility, nervous prostration, rheumatism, neuralgia,
etc., etc

Office flours from 3 to 8 P. M.
No. 494 Chapel Street.

jy7 lm

MORE BUTTER
Fresh from the Quaker dairy and selling at

Five Pounds for One Dollar.
I AM the only agent for this dairy. The butter is

always fresh and sweet. Come or send for it, you
win ue pieaeea witu me quality.Best St. Louis Flour, $6.50 per barrel.

Best Minnesota Flour, $7 per barrel.
Flour by the bag, 85c
Uncolored Japan Tea (fine), 35c per lb.
Best Java Coffee (fresh), 21c per lb.
Pure Baking Powder, 35c lb.
Molasses, per gallon 50c.
35 bars of tiptop Soap for $1. '
Best aLeliigh. Coal selling at my yard at 50c per

con oeiow the regular prices.

George W. H. Hughes,
IXDEPEXDEXT DEALER.

jy7 34 ennren street.

BUSINESS FOR SALE.
CI MALL amount of capital required to purchase a
)0 reliable and well established business.

GEO. A. I8BELL,
Office State street, corner Elm.

Office hours, 9 to 1Q a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. jy7

Just Receiyed,

FLAT
For Mrs. Potts' Irons,

At the headquarters of the

Florence ' Oil Stoves.
C. P. Merriman.

LAO. 154 ELM STREET.
Also Kerosene, Lamps, Fixtures, fcc. 3ys

Oarbage Notice.
Boabd of Health, )

No. 13 Police Building, V

New Havkk, Conn.. July 6, 1880. 1

T1 EALED proposals will be received at this office
Saturday, July 10th, 1880, at 8 o'clock p. m.,

for the removal of garbage from the city of New Ha-
ven for the period of two years and nine months from
the first day of August, 1880.

No bids will be received after the time named, and
all proposals not properly filled out and not signed by
one or more sureties win oe rejectea. isiaus: pro-
posals may be had of the clerk. The right to reject
any or ail Dias will De reservea.

By order of the Board of Health.
jy7 4t C. R, WHEDON, Clerk.

Harbor Commissioners' Notice.
'WrOTICE is hereby given of the intention of the11 Board of Harbor Commissioners for New Haven
Harbor, to establish a Harbor Line on the westerly
side or Long w nan, ana a meeting to near ail parties
in interest wiu oe neia at tne omce ox tne isoara,noom is iroiice xnuiaiug, at a p. m., rfuiy autn, ioou.

By order of the Board.
je29 lit A. B. HILL, Clerk.

THE CELEBRATED

101IT0R

OIL STOVE
'RECEIVED

FEKST PREMIUM
AT THE

New York Inst Mute Fair,
1879, and at the

CONNECTICUT STATE FAIR,
of 1878 and 1879, also at the

New Haven County. Fair
of 1879. "

Call and examine the leaalstat Oil Store in the mar-ke- t.

IL K. PEASE & SON, Agents,
395 State Street.

wmm position

In Case of a Russo-Cliine-se

War. "'

GLADSTONE ON THE SUBJECT.

A Russian Tender of Aid to

Greece.

THE WESTERN WHEAT CROP.

Most Encouraging Reports From

, All Sections.

THE OLD WORLD.

Great Britain.
International Complications Rnasla

and China England's Course in Case of
War The Government's Attitude To
wards Turkey.
London, July 8. In the House of Com'

mons this evening, Mr. Gladstone made care
fully considered answers to two questions of
which notice had been given yesterday. The
first question related to the condition of af
fairs between Russia and China. The Pre
mier said the Government had received no
confirmation of the reported defeat of the
Russian army by the Chinese forces on the
frontier. The report was probably false;
neither the Russian nor Chinese Ambassador
in London believed it. It was most proba-
bly, one of those canards which are so fre
quently set going by interested parties in or
der to advance their own immediate inter-
ests. ' Mr. Gladstone went on to say that in
the event of war between Russia and China,
England would avail herself of the offer
made to Russia to enter into friendly com
munication with Her Majesty's Government
regarding all questions affecting England's in-

terests in the East.
Replying to a second question Gladstone

said the Government could give no direct in-
formation as to the course which it proposed
to take in the event of Turkey refusing to
comply with and carry out the recommenda-
tions of the late conference at Berlin. It
should be remembered, he said, that the de
cision of the conference had not yet been
formally presented to Turkey, and that ru-
mors concerning the intentions of the latter
power to refuse compliance with this decision
were at least premature. "We have usually
found," added Gladstone, "that when there
was real and earnest union among the great
powers, the Sublime Porte wisely deferred to
their judgment and adopted their conclusions.
It would be unwise and disrespectful to the
Porte to anticipate its answer in the present
instance." Some sneers were observed in the
House when Mr. Gladstone spoke of the ne-

cessity of being respectful to a power which
not long ago he had denounced as being un-

worthy of living, and whose people he had
derided as "the unspeakable Turks."

Ruaalan Assistance for Gnaee.
London, July 9. The rumor that Russia

has offered to assist Greece with twenty
thousand men is confirmed by late dis-

patches.

Tne Government's Policy Towards Ire
landSecessions from the Ministry,

London, July 9. The House of Commons
last night had a six hours' debate on a motion
for going into committee on the compensa
tion for disturbance in Ireland bill. The
Government have giveji notice of an amend
ment by which tenants having the privilege
of selling their interest in holdings will not
be entitled to compensation under the bill.
This Mr. Parnell bitterly denounced, and
last night announced that the Irish members
would no longer assist the Government in
passing the bill.

Marquis Landsdowne, Under Secretary for
India, has seceded from the ministry because
he disapproves of the Government's Irish
policy. It is rumored that other members of
the ministry will follow him.

France.
A Threat from the Vatican.

Pasts, July 8. A morning paper asserts
that the papal nuncio recently hod an inter.
view with M. de Freycinet, in which he in
formed him that the Vatican would break re
lations with France if the March decrees were
forcibly applied to any more religious orders.
Nothing would please the Government more,
Dut tne v atican will not gratify it. The Do
minicans will probably be expelled Satur
day.

The Government have warned the Domini
cons that their establishments will be closed
on next Saturday.

THE WEST.

Illinois.
A Heavy Storia Eneonraging Ootlooli

tor tile Crops.
Chicago. July 8. A heavily southwest

erly rain storm visited Chicago this morning.
The storm was general throughout the North
west and great damage to tne crops will un-

doubtedly ensue, as abundant rain for all pur
poses had previously fallen, and a little too
much for the good of the harvest. Specials
from a great number of points in Illinois,
Iowa, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Da-

kota and Michigan give a most encouraging
account of the harvest prospects up to the
present. Previous reports are more than
confirmed in regard to the wheat yield,
which is said to be far in excess of any pre
vious yield, 'lnere are local exceptions.
where rust, weather killers and chinch bugs
nave damaged it, but nordly enough to be
noticed in a general review of the condition
of the crops.

Chicago, July 8. The following is taken
from the reports to the Times concerning the
wheat crop :

Minnesota Steele county The prospects
are good for a large crop. Goodhue county

The crop was never looking better at this
time of the year.

Illinois Winnebago county The pros
pects are unexpectedly good, and the condi
tion of the crop is more promising than for
many years. Stephenson oounty The pros
pects for large crops are flattering and the
farmers are jubilant. Lee county The win
ter wheat was generally killed. The spring
wheat amounts to nothing.

Iowa Johnson county The winter wheat
was almost entirely killed and the ground has
been replanted with corn. The acreage of
spring wheat is the smallest of any year, and
raav show a half crop. Monroe county--

Farmers from different parts of the county
say that the wheat crop is considerably dam-
aged by the chinch bug. Cerro Gordo coun-

ty Early sowed wheat is very promising,
but the later sowed crop is slightly damaged.
What little fall wheat was sown last year was
all winter killed. There may be an average
crop.

Wisconsin ljaiayeiie oounty ne winter
wheat is an entire failure. The spring wheat
promises to yield largely with a decreased
acreage.

Michigan uainoun county ma wneai is
in an excellent condition ana never loosed
better. There will be a larger acreage than
for many years past Its appearance is all

and plump.
Champaign. Jul" 8. An extended tour of

observation through the counties of Vermil
lion, Champaign, Macon, Slatte, Douglass
and Coles shows the wheat crop to be unpre-
cedented. The average is double that of last
year. The grain is all saved and threshing
machines are busily engaged, and by another
week the .grain will be rapidly moving toward
the seaboard. The yield and quality is above
the expectations of the most sanguine, and
double that of last year. Farmers, in antici-

pation of low prices for corn, have been pay-
ing more attention to cattle and hogs. Owing

the fact that there has been very little
cholera for the past two years, there will be

unusually large number ' for the market
this fall. . .

A Swindler Bagged ay the Detectives.
Chicago, July 8. An important arrest has

lust been effected by Knkerton's detective

agency in the capture of Henry Myers, alias

business houses all over the country and long
wanted in different cities. Myers is the fell
low whose method has beeirto secure ship-
ments of goods from various points on the
strength of bogus letters of credit and mia--

Iowa.
Heavy Rain Damage to Property and

Crops.
Das Moines, July 8. A terrifio storm pre-

vailed in this section last night, and twenty
miles west of here it formed a water spout.
At Yanmeter the town was submerged three
feet, and forty rods of embankment of the
Chicago and Rock Island railroad was washed
away. The Pacific express, which left Chi-

cago yesterday morning, is side tracked here
awaiting the repairs of the road. At Winter-se- t

a part of the cupola of the court house
was blown away, and the Chicago and Rock
Island railroad round house was demolished.
Corn is crushed to the earth and badly twist-
ed, causing serious damage, it is feared, to
the crop. The worst effect of the storm was
westward.

Mabengo, July'' 8. There was a heavy
rain storm here lost night. At Ladava the
Presbyterian church was blown down and
other serious damage done by a cyclone,
Great damage was done to crops by the
wind.

Michigan.
The Races at Detroit.

Detboit, July 8. The first race to-da-y

was a dash of a half mile, which was won by
Alhambra, with Greenland second and Bodie
third ; time 50 . The second race, one mile
and an eighth, had Sevan starters and was
won by Big Medicine, Florence B. second,
Boswell third ; time l:57i. The third race, a
dash of two miles, was won by Mary Ander-
son, with Headlight second and Short third ;
time 3:4!i. In the trotting race there were
five starters. Mary Miller won in three
straight heats, Mambrino Chief second and
J. W. Thomas third ; time 2:33, 2:32, 2:34.

NEW YORK.
The Starvation Feat Charges of Fraud

A Row Among the Physicians Tan.
nei Said to Have Taken Food.
New Yobk, July 8. There is a row over

the fasting doctor. War has broken out at
his cotside, and all the doctors are into it.

Allopaths, homoeopaths, eclectics, neurolo-
gists and army surgeons are in arms. Dr. E.

Bradley pronounces Dr. Tanner a fraud and

unworthy the notice of honorable scientists.
Dr. Bradley claims that he detected Dr. Tan
ner in receiving something from one of his
watchers Bhortly after twelve o'clock last
night, which under the circumstances war-
ranted him in believing that that something
was food. H. J. Swift claims also to have
seen the same as Dr. Bradley. The circum-
stances are as follows : It was ten minutes
after twelve and most of the physicians were
in a room adjoining the hallway, where Dr
Tanner slept on a cot. They wore intently
examining an instrument for testing tactile
sensibility and were so interested that the
faster was temporarily forgotten. Among
the watchers for the night was Mr. Scott
Johnson, said to be a physician and artist.
He, it is averred, hovered about Dr.
Tanner's . cot, making himself use
ful in procuring water, etc. Several
times Dr. Bradley, who had been
experimenting with- the instrument men-
tioned, was attracted by Mr. Johnson's ac-

tions, and without appearing to do so began
to watch his movements. Dr. Bradley, him-
self unnoticed, scanned closely every move
ment of Mr. Johnson and was convinced that
something was wrong. Very soon he saw
him wetting a towel and sponge at the wash
bowl. These articles he handed to Dr. Tan
ner with his left hand, while with his right
he hastily passed something else to him. It
was white, but Bradley could not tell what it

s. Turning around in disgust his eyes en
countered those of Mr. Swift, which told
plainly that that gentleman had also observed
the maneuvre. Both remarked simultane-
ously, "That settles it." It was at this junc-
ture they left the hall, calling Dr. Harwood
to accompany them. A stormy scene ensued
among them. One feature of this is the
open bitterness with which the two schools
regard each other. The neurological men
claim that the fast is an eolectic one, and
therefore on its face a flat humbug. The ec-

lectic physicians hold that the old school
practitioners are jealous of them, fearing
that Dr. Tanner will be successful, and thus
stultify .them, because they have asserted
that no man con fast as Tanner claims he
can. Consequently the old school practi-
tioners who were present were surprised at
Dr. Bradley's statement, while the new school
doctors opposed him, Dr. Tanner was
acquainted with the matter, and he said he
had received nothing but a sponge saturated
with water from Mr. Johnson. This sponge
was secured and subjected to several tests.
It emitted about three ounces of water. Dr.
Tanner became excited and offered to take
any emetic to show that he had not received
any nourishment. The eclectic men were
ready to give it to him, bst Dr. Bradley said
that three-quarte- of an hour had elapsed,
and if he had token anything the discharge
aonsequent upon the administering of an
emetic would probably not show it. No
emetic was therefore given.

Dr. Gunn and other physicians of the ec-

lectic college say that the thing was a put up
job, and that Dr. Hammond is at the bottom
of it. Dr. Bradley says that he has not seen
Hammond for several days. He said that he
was convinced that it was food that was hand
ed Dr. Tanner, but could not state what it
consisted of ; neither could he nor did he say
it was eaten. The eclectic men, he said,
wanted him to remain silent about the mat-
ter and let the fast go on. Dr. Tanner's ex
citement was great at one o'clock. He broke
down and began to cry bitterly for half an
hour, then grew calmer. At noon, wh.n his
eleventh day began, Dr. Miller was at his cot
side and felt his pulse, which was SO. His
temperature was 98.4, respiration 14, weight
141 pounds.

Death of Nepa.w Pelten.
New York, July 8. Colonel William T.

Pelton, nephew of Tilden, died
at the Everett House at three o'clock this
morning, and at seven o'clock this morning
his body was taken-t- o Tilden's
house. Mr. Henry Tilden said this after
noon : ' 'Mr. Pelton has been ailing for
about two weeks. He was taken very ill on

Monday, and has been attended since by Sim
mons and Professor Loomis. His death was
caused by embolism of the heart. There
were present at his death-be- d his mother.
daughter, Dr. Simmons and myself. The
funeral services will be held at No. 15 Gram.
ercy Park afternoon at 4 o'clock.
The body will oe tanen to mew .Lebanon, Jv
Y., on Saturday morning by special train."

Colonel Pelton was born in July, 1828, at
Ithaca, N. Y., and was the son of a physician
well known in that part of the State. He
was graduated from Williams College in 1858,
and then studied for the bar. He became
the secretary of Mr. Samuel J. Tilden when
the latter was elected Governor. Through
his connection with the cipher dispatches in
187G his name became known throughout the
country.

A Daring Robbery by Daylight
New York, July 8. A daring robbery in

broad daylight was reported this morning to
Superintendent Walling. At No. 2,245 Third
avenue is a large store, with plate-glas- s win-

dows, in which are displayed a large quantity
of watches, iewelrv and pistols. At 6 o'clock
last evening, the time when the officer on post
was about to be relieved, three men crowded

up in front of one of the windows of the
store and appeared to be looking at the goods
displayed within. Suddenly there was heard
a crash of glass and a scamper. Tne men nod
smashed the plate-gla- ss window and made off
with several hundred dollars worth of pistols
and watches. The police have made an ac
tive search for the robbers, but as yet have
met with no success.

New York City.
New Yobk, July 8.

Mr. Ducret, the secretary of the Society for
the Suppression of Vice, has been confined to
his bed for six weeks by a most painful mal-

ady, due, it is believed, to blood poisoning,
owing to his incautiously handling a plaster
covered with offensive matter sent to Anthony
Comstock. It is thoueht that some cowardly
criminal adopted this plan of avenging him-
self upon the agent of the society.

Chastine Cox, who is awaiting execution,
has now free range of the corridor on the
first floor of the Tombs prison, where he is

constantly under the deputy sheriffs in at-

tendance. To-da- y he received many visitors.
No person is allowed to converse with him
without an order from the sheriff, except the
prison officers and reporters, when he wishe
to speak to the latter. His manner is cheer-
ful Under Sheriff Stevens called to-da-y and
renewed instructions to the deputies.

It has leaked out that Bernhardt, the con
demned wife murderer, has made another at
tempt to escape. A day or two ago the depu
ty sheriff found the lock on the door of the

Mouson &
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GREAT SALE

OF--

Dress Goods !

AT

111. Lyons'.

Black and colored Lace Bantings at 3e

Black and colored plain Bantings at
5c.
All-wo- ol De Beiges at 33c.

Doable fold all-wo- ol Bantings 40, 50
and T5e.

Striped gammer Silks 90c. a Yard.
One lot of Black Grenadines at 1'4

Yard.
Ladies Lam Baits and Linen Dusters.
A whole Lawn Suit at S1.O0 and sp ; flne

Linen Dusters at $1.39.
Black Lace Mitts, Lisle Thread Mitts

and Gloves.
Lace top Lisle Thread Gloves, for Ladies

and Children, In great variety at lowest
prices.

Ladles1 Cambric Wrappers from 79c. up.
Ladies1 Cambric Basques and Skirts at

Hosiery ! '
Hosiery ! Hosiery !

for Lad lea, Gents and Children, of Ameri-
can, French, German and English manu-
facture. The very latest styles at popu-
lar prices-

In Gauze and Summer Merino Un-
derwear we are Headquarters. Loo It
at our goods and compare oar prices with
those of oar competitors. Yon will find a
saving of at least 35 per cent., at

F. & L, LYONS'

NEW STORES,

362 AND 364 CHAPEL ST.,

Clebe Building.
Jel s

McGrail Shanley,

276 Chapel Street
AND

79 ORANGE STREET.

The Greatest Sale of the Season

in

SUMMER

inn wiiii iiin
Immense Reduction all through

our entire stock.

All the Fashionable Shades in

Cashmeres, Dloniles, Bunt-
ings, Beiges, Foules, etc.,
with an unsurpassed assort-
ment of Brocades, Satins,
Silks, and TVovelties for
Trimmings. Sun Umbrellas
and Parasols at Immense re-
ductions.

MILLINERY! MILLINERY!

Oar Summer Millinery Is one of the finest
menta In this city at greatly reduced prices.

nanto' 1? mi chin or OfltrlcWllh. V4I I I IMI I M I j . iwws.a
We have a choice assortment of Gents' Furnishing

Goods, all of the latest styles and novelties, and we
defy competition in price, quality, and easy nt of our
White Shirts, made of Fruit of the Loom Cotton and
very fine Linen, at 45o, worth 75c to anybody to buy
the material and make it themselves. We are offer-

ing the very best Shirt in the market made for
our establishment, of the very best American Supe-
rior Cotton manufactured and very best Irish Linen,
at 8S0, really worth $1.28.

250 assorted Shetland Shawls, all colors, band made,
all wooL at eae to SL90, worth $1.25 to $2.75.

Our stock of Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery and our
took of Ladles' and Misses' Underwear Is unsurpassed

in quality, quantity and price.
Ladies' Lace Mitts and Gloves have been reduced to

the price of importation, in order to close out our Im-

mense stock on hand.
Our Notion Department is complete In every partlc

alar, and at prices that will come within the reach of
alL

An inspection is solicited at

JSIcGrail & Stanley's,
276 Chapel Street.

Circulating Library.
-

AV constantly adding the last new books. MjI new eatalognea for 18eD aze now ready for distri-
bution. .

N. . The best help furnished as usual for house-
hold purposes.

No. 75 Orange Street.
jeM ' In B. Bstrtltoloittew.

New Haven Taxes.
f H1UC snbsoriber givas notles to all persons liable to
I psy saxea in New HaTen, that he la rooeirlng

lSwB.Cityof Kaw Haven, -- New Haven City 8ehool
Diatrlot, and Weatrllle School Taxes, on the list of
1879, due July 1st, 180, at his office

"
No, 8 City Hall,

No. lft Church street. ' '
Beffular ofnoe hoar, from 10 to 11 a. m. and i to 4

WkLHILLUOUoE, Collector.
Barao, JoJf I, UM ijU
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nnmoaL..ranged the schools for the coming year. The Swallowing Chambers's Encyclopedia.15 Vols. Orer 13,000 Pages. Price During' July, $6.25.
Anion the wanderrnl thines which hare for lovers of Hood books, bv the "Uterarv New York, New Haven and HartS. ARTHUR MARSDEN, II evolution," perhaps the most wonderful is the reproduction of this great Encyclopaedia at a merely nominal

15 beautiful volumes, clear nonpareil type, hand- -mm It is a verbatim renrtat of the last Enslish edition, in
seme ly bound in cloth for 97.DO ; the same printed on
HOBBla, gut top, price VL5.UU. The first ten volumes are

remaining volumes will De eompiesoa py ifcwuw wu

$6.25 AN AMAZING OFFER
The more widelv and renidlv these volumes are scattered, the greater is their influence in inducing: other

purchases of this and our many standard publications. Accordingly we give special terms to early
To all whose orders and monev are received durins the

loth., for s6.!tS. and In hair Rnaaia. irilt ton. for Slil.SO.
have no special agent (usually the leading bookseller of the town) a olub of five orders, we will allow a com-
mission of ten per cent.. The volumes issued will be sent at once by express, and the remaining volumes
wnen completed.A specimen volume in cloth will be sent, postpaid, for
may be returned at onoe if not satisfactory.

The "Chambers' Ekotolofadia" comprises the first
and the remaining volumes, complete in themselves, will

STANDARD

Magazines for July.
THE Young

Bazar,
Ladies' Journal, .

Godey's Magazine,
Revue De La Hods, '
Fsshion Bazar,
Harper's Monthly, ' - .

' Appleton's Journal, '
Leslie's Popular Monthly,
Atlantic Monthly,
Popular Science Monthly.
Pull aeta Seaside Libraries.
For Bale by THE DOWHES NEWS COMPANY,
jel B Exchange.

DR. S. W. FISKE,
The "Celebrated Clairvoyant Physi-

cian and Magnetic Healer,
Business and Test Medium,

Ii permanently located in Bew Haven, Conn,
Office No. 870 Chapel Street,

he can be consulted regularly everyWHERE from the morning of the 10th until the
34th at noon.

Office hour from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Or. Flake has had twenty-nin- e years' experience In

the practice of medicine, and has made thousands of
the most astonishing cures of all chronie and long-
standing diseases of whatever name or nature. Those
who are afflicted with any disease or pain should con-
sult Dr. Fiske at once, no matter how long yon have
been out of health or what disease yon are suffering
from, or how many doctors you have employed in
vain, or how much medicine you have taken, or how
little faith you have. He will tell you at once the na,
ture of the disease and where it affects you the most-an-d

the progress it has made upon the system, and
describe the symptoms thereof ; and will furnish
medicines prepared from the best of selected roots, to
those who wish, for their speedy and permanent cure
at a reasonable price, either by the week or month.

The doctor also gives valuable advlcs on business
matters, and all the affairs of life, both social and
financial, including journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great success in selecting Tuoky
numbers. Sittings for business affairs or examina-
tion of the sick, 1. Communications by letter upon
business or health must contain $2, age, sex, a lock of
balr and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,253, Norwich,
Conn.

The Doctor can be consulted at the Sterling House,
BRIDGEPORT. Conn., July 25th and 28th until 3 p.
m. Also at Ansonia Hotel, Ansonia, Conn., July 30th.

Use Dr. Fiske's Valuable Liniment, for safe by all
druggists. Je3dawtf

Library of Universal Knowledge, 21 vols, $10.50.
atumui uiooon's lionie, a vols, sx&u.
Maoaulay's History of England, 3 vols, $1.50.
Macaulay's Life and Letters, 60c
Macaulay's Essays and Poems, 3 vols, S1.80.
Chambers' Cyclopedia of English literature, 4 vols,

$2.00.
Knight's History of England, t vols, $3.00.
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3 vols, $1.50.
Oeikie's Life and Worda of Christ, 50c
Young's Bible Concordance, 311,000 references (pre--

parunji.Acme Library of Biography, 50c
Book of Fables, Mactp, etc, lllus., 50c
Milton's Complete Poetical Works, 50c
Shakespeare's Complete Works, 75c
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 40c
works oi virgu, translated by uryden, wo.
The Koran of Mohammed, by Bale, 35c
Adventures of Don Quixote, illus., 50c
Arabian Nights, illus., 50c
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, lllus., 60c
itwuuuD Crusoe, lllus., ouc
Munchausen and Gulliver's Travels, illus., 50c.

Remit by bank draff, monev order, reeistered letter,
postage stamps. Address

AJtlfSlftlCAJV HOOK JUJUJHJUM fjJJ,JOH1 H. A1.DEV. Wanner. TrlbuMBaiHIne, Nw York.
AGENCIES t Boston, H. I Hastings ; Philadelphia,

anapoxin, avwen, mewaro s kjo., uieveiana, 1T1gt.TP, marse ..t. , juimw, mvwu, rimer s to.; imcago,Alden & Chadwiok ; in smaller towns, the leading Bookseller, only one in a place.
Sole Agency In New Haven, JI UD THE BOOKSKL1.EB, 20 Chapel street,

jyl oaw5td&w

1880.

JAMES F AIR
333 A1SU 335 CHAPEL STREET,

Bespectfully announce that thoy have received their selections of Spring Goods,
embracing PAPER HANGINGS, of which they
a Large and Elegant Assortment, including DADOES, Gilt, Embossed, Solid Gold Ground.

CURTAIN GOODS, FRIEZES, LACE GUIPURE, RAW SILK, JUTES, OIL CLOTHS, &o.

Dyeing.Cleaning
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Laces and Lace Curtains, Window Shades and Damask
pets, Crumb Clothe and Bugs, Bilks anp Silk Dresses,
Braids, Feathers, Bibbons, Kid Gloves, fee. Crapes and

Laun drying of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, Counterpanes, Pillow Shams, etc., etc. Everything guar- -

anteed first-clas- s. Bole proprietor for the State of Connecticut of the celebrated Troy Patent Machine for
laundrying collars ana cuffs.

EI5I CITY DYE WORKS
360 and 178

m2

FINE CARRIAGES

A Positive Cure
WITHOUT MEDICINES.

Allan's Soluble Medicated Bougies.
PATENTED OCTOBER 16, 1876.

following cnanges were made : Miss 1. --Hjy
was transferred to Canoe Brook school ; Miss
Dougherty Was appointed to Short Beach ;

Miss L. Miller to Mill Plain; Miss E. Hoad-le- y

to Paved fstreet; Mr. Abbott Page and
Miss M. Palmer , to Stony Creek. The
salary of Miss J. Hoadley was re-
duced $10 per month, an economical
spasm which, however, was overbalanced
by the addition of $5 per month to the sal-
aries of the half dozen teachers who were
receiving only $20 per month. It is expected
that the schools at the Center will all be ac-
commodated in the new building next term,
and the old house on the Green, which for
so many years was the Alpha and Omega of
educational advantages offered to the knowl-
edge seeking Branforders, will no longer af-

ford to State visiting committees an oppor-
tunity for uncomplimentary remarks. The
building with its single department, its voca
tion being gone, has been moved to Main
street and will rear its imposing front in
close proximity to the new school house.

State News.

Litchfield has 3,407 inhabitants, a gain of
294 in the decade.

St. Mary's Catholic church at Portland will
build a $10,000 parsonage.

A $15,000 addition to the Broadway school
bouse in .Norwich is to be built.

The Higganum Savings Bank has declared
a semi-annu- dividend, ending with July 1,
of 2 percent.

The Glass works in Meriden will shut down
Saturday night until August 2d, and during
that time quite extensive repairs and improve
ments will be made.

The Charter Oak grand circuit meeting
next month will include, in addition to the
trotting races, daily running races, with
purses aggregating 2,500.

John Taft went into a barn in Taftville,
Monday, it is supposed to sleep off the effects
of liquor, and in some way fell face down
ward in the bay and was smothered.

Mr. Lyman T. Lawton, of Meriden, drove
to Hamden last Saturday to spend the Fourth.
During the night his horse got loose and
found a barrel of corn, and ate so much that
it died before morning.

Mr. Chagniot,the Frenchman who has been
on trial for the shooting of the Trieschemenn
boys at West Cornwall, has been released
from custody, the evidence bemg circum
stantial and not sufficient to bmd him over.
for trial.

About 4 o'clock in the afternoon of the
Fourth, while all the people from Elmwood
Hall, Woodstock, were enjoying themselves
at the park, word came to them that their
house was on fire. The excitement for a mo-
ment was intense. Fire and smoke could be
seen issuing from the building, and it was
thought by all that the house could not be
saved. No one was at home but a woman and
her little girl. As soon as the fire was dis-

covered they gave the alarm, and it was not
many minutes before the academy and church
bells were ringing in earnest. The few who
had not gone to the park exerted themselves
to the utmost, and it was only owing to their
earnest and well directed efforts that Elm- -
wood Hall was saved. The fire caught from
the roof, probably owing to the soot catch-
ing fire in the chimney.

Morganatic Marriages.

The Czar's Passion for the Princess Dilgo--
roucltiOther Left-Hand- ed AJliances of
Royal Persons.

From the Parisian.
Should the rumor happen to prove true

that the Czar of Russia intends to wed his
mistress after the proper period of morning
has elapsed, it will add another great name
to those who have already contracted mor-
ganatic marriages. These alliances are not
over frequent, but the Europe Diplomatique
occasionally furnishes us with a list of such
marriages entered into by princes
of the royal houses of Europe. Besides
"Victor Emanuel, Leopold L of Belgium, and
Frederic Vil. of Denmark, the latest list em-
braces some 15 princes' names, a large ma-

jority of which belong to the reigning houses
in Germany and Austria, Among the more
famous of three persons who have loved well
if not wisely, politically speaking, are the fol
lowing : Prince Louis, Duke of Havana, elder
brother of the Empress of Austria, was mar-
ried at Augsburg, in May, 1858, to Fraulein
Henriette Menthe, who now bears the title of
Baroness Von Wallersee. Prince Louis de
Bourbon, born in 1855, eldest son of the
Count of Aguilla, of the late reigning house
of Naples,'was married at New York on the
20th of March, 1869, to Mile, mane riamel,
born in 1847, who is now entitled Princess de
Bourbon. Prince Edward of r,

born 1823, a cousin of the reigning Grand
Duke, and a general in the British army, was
married in 1851 to Lady Augusta Gordon-Lenno-

a sister of the present Duke of Rich
mond and Gordon, who has been created
Countess von Dornberg by the reigning
Grand Duke. His brother, Prince Gustavus
of r, a General in the Austrian
army, married, Feb. 14, 1870, Mile. Hierina
Marochi, who has been created Countess von
Neuberg. Prince Leopold of Saxe-Cobu-

Gotha, a younger brother or Jung r eroinand
of Portugal, was married at Vienna in 18C1
to Fraulein Constantino Adelaide Theresa
Gerger, and who now has the title of Bar-
oness von Ruttenstein. King Ferdinand of
Portugal, and father of the King of Portugal,
was himself remarried after the death of his
first wife, Queen Maria da Gloria, to Mile.
Elise Heusler, who is now known as the
Countess Edla. We could give more names,
but it is not necessary. We may add, how
ever, that in several cases these morganatic al
liances were made with actresses. As for the
Emperor Alexander and Princess Dolgoroucki,
he has been in love with her for more than
12 years. He first met her at the residence
of her sister-in-la- the Princess Dolgoroucki-Vuleau-

a most honorable Neapolitan.
Struck with the grace of the Princess Cathe-
rine, a blonde of charming simplicity and
great beauty, the Emperor declared his love,
and the affair soon became the talk of St.
Petersburg. He established her in apart-
ments on the English quay, and here he has
visited almost daily for the past 10 years.
The Princess Dolgoroucki has given birth to
several children, all of them being authorized
by imperial ukase to bear the titles of Count
and Countess de Gourine, the name of an ex-

tinct branch of the Romanoffs. The Prin-
cess followed the Emperor to the banks of
the Danube, under the name of Mme.Rilejer,
during the late war with Turkey. Of course,
the Empress knew all about it, but ner mala
dy and the coldness of her nature caused her
to shut her eyes to the real state or the case.
As we have already indicated, rumor says the
Emperor will marry the iTnncess by and by,
but whether he will wed her publicly or con
tract a morganatic alliance is not yet deter-
mined on by the gossips. In either event
there cannot be much taint of a misalliance,
for the Dolgoroucki family has already been
connected by marriage with the Romanoffs.

"Oh how my . back aches. " How often
we hear it said. Well may the victim com-
plain, for the kidneys are suffering ; and
when that is the case there is always dan-
ger great danger. Kidney diseases ; if let
run too often end fatally. There is, however,
a sure cure for them. BUNT'S REMEDY
is a medicine that does not fail to cure kid-
ney, bladder, liver and urinary complaints.
Even Bright's disease the terror of physi-
cians, is cured by HUNT'S REMEDY, the
great kidney and liver Medicine. Iry it
and cure your backache before it terminates
in something worse.

bold by all druggists. Tnal size, To cents.
jy3 3teodltw

Nutrition improved, strength restored and
disease arrested by Malt Bitters.

Til Pharmacopoeia
affords no antacid comparable to Milfc of
Magnesia, a most salutary regulator of the
stomach and bowels, a preventive and remedy
for gout, rheumatism and bladder complaints,
and a special blessing to children. Sold by
druggists. jy5 3teod

West's liver Pills Cure Dyspepsia.
West's Liver Pills Cure Liver Complaint.
West's Liver Pills Cure Indigestion.
West's liver Pills Cure Sick E tdache.
West's liver Pills Purify the Blood.
s8 etthdly

Brown's Household Panaeca
is the most effective pain destroyer in the
world. Will most surely quicken the blood
whether taken internally or applied external
ly, and tnereby more certainly relieve pain,
whether chronic or acute, than any other
pain alleviator, and it is warranted double
the strength of any similar preparation.

It cures pain in the side, back or bowels,
sore throat, rheumatism, toothache, and all
aches, and is the great reliever of pain.
"Brown's Household Panacea" should be in
every family. A teaspoonf ul of the Panacea
in a tumbler of hot water (sweetened, if pre--
rerrea, J taeen at Decttune, will DreaK up a
coia. no cents a Dottle.

Much Sickness
undoubtedly with children, attributed to other
causes', is occasioned by worms. Brown's
Vermifuge Comfits, or Worm Lozenges, al--

tnougn eaectual in destroying worms, can do
no possiDie injury, to tne most delicate cnild.

s valuable combination has been success-
fully used by physicians, and found to be ab-

solutely sure in erapicating worms, so hurt
ful to children. Twenty-fiv- e cents a box.

d33 TThF ltw ,.- -

"... A Card. .

To all who are suffering from the errors and lndis
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loa
of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe that will cur
yon, FBEE OF CHARGE. This great remedy wa
discovered by m missionary in Sooth America. Sen
s self addressed envelope to the Bev. Joseph T. In
man, Station D, Nsw Tors City. my3 eodawly

VERHILYE & CO.,
'

BANKERS,
Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.

and sell on commission, for cssh or onBUT all securities dealt in at the New York Stock
Exchange.

All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of commission, and on hand for
immediate delivery.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEM TO
EXCHANGES OF BONDS IN WASHING-
TON FOB. ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

Je30

NEW YORK and
NEW ENGLAND

It. It. Co.
O PER CEXT.

FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS.

Dae in 1903. Interest January and July.Can be Registered.
Capital Stock ...$20,000,000
Bonded Debt 7,000,000

"FMt--t win oncffl ttnyiiiH rf nrnminent New England
railroads are very scarce, and as this loan will net the
investor nearly six per cent., it is certain to maintain
its price, and be rapidly tanen xor investment
Connecticut Laws Exempt These

Bonds From Taxation.
We can recommend this loan as being among the

test offered in the market.

GEO. BALLOU & CO.,
Kew York and Boston,

II AS. A. SWEET & CO.,
Boston.

Je30 d8tw2m

WE OFFER FOB BALE

$700,000
FIRST MORTGAGE

SEYEN PER CENT.
GOLD BONDS

FORT MADISON AND NORTHWEST

ERN RAILWAY CO.

Dated April 1st, 1880, and Dae In 1905.
Interest April 1st ana uccooer xst

In Kew Ti'orll.
Bonds of $1,000 and $500 Each.

Union Trust Co., New York, Trustee.
The above amount constitutes the entire iBsne of

bonds, and is a first and only lien npon a road now in
process or construction, wnicn win oe compiewju aur-in-

the comina Autumn, from the city of Fort Madi
son, Iowa, on the Mississippi river, to the town of
uscaioosa, in tne same oiate. me roau, wueu com-
plete, will be 100 miles in length. It extends through
a fertile and country capable of afford-
ing an amnlv remunerative local support.

For the purpose of enabling the pursjaasers of the
bonds to snare in tne results ox xne enterprise we am
authorized to oti. - the bonds
At 95 per cent, and Accrued Interest, with

a Bonus of t per cent, in full paid
stock, ot tne uompany,

which is limited to $1,000,000, reserving the right to
advance the price without notice.

All payments on account of bonds will be deposited
with the Union Trust Co. as trustee, which will pay
over the same to the Company at the rate of $7, 000 o
bonds per mile on receipt of proper evidence th at sec
tions of live miles or over have been completed.

Applications for the bonds or for further informa
tion may oe maae m person or dv letter to

.TAMES M. DRAKE & CO.. Bankers.
Drexel Buildine, 89 Wall St., New York

je25 lmd&w

New York, New England & Western

INVESTMENT COMPANY,
Nos. 31 and 33 Pine Street, Kew York.

No. 19 Congrest. Street. Boston.
Union Build.ng, Chicago.

CAPITAXi STOCK $300,000

iFFERS to investors carefully selected securities,J bearing from 6 to 8 per cent, interest. Invest-
ment securities bought and sold on commission. Set-

tlements made for holders of defaulted securities.
Will act as agents in funding and reorganizing debts
of municipalities, raiiroaa companies ana oxner cor
porations, uorresponaence solicited.

JOHN G. SHORT, President, "ow lc

GEORGE W. DEBEVOISE, V. Pres.
IiUCIUS Li. u v uit AiU, Asst. vice ires., uoscon.
WM. P. WATSON, Sec. and Treaa., Chicago.
miizy em

thope
203 Chapel St., New Haven.

DIRECTORS.
(The charter requires not less than five.)

Chaeleh Atwateb. Henry Killam.
Eli S. Quintabo. Wm. L. Evebitt.
Charles Bates. F. J. Whittemobk.
Geoege Botbfobd. Edwabd Downes.
Henbt F. Andrtjss. Benjamin Motes.

James Thompson, East Haven.
Thomas Lawtqn, Mount Carmel.
Fbiend C. Allen, Wallingford.

OFFICERS.
Bfnjamin Notes President.
Henbt Killam Vice President.
Daniel' Spencer Secretary and Treasurer.

Banking hours from 10 to 4 o'clock, and Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Children's deposits received from ten cents and up-
wards.

The object of this institution Is to encourage per-
sons to small savings and thereby provide somethingfor the future, and also to accumulate the mew-- to
purchase homes at an early day.

The Bank is conducted without expense to the de-

positors for the present year, and all deposits called
for will be paid on demanp.

je3tf BENJ. NOYES, President.

SA!Ai OIL.
HAVE now in store some thirty cases SaladWEOil, same brand as sold by us for years past.

Our own importation. In quarts, pints and half
pints. Quality the very finest. Prices moderate.

mylO E. E. HALL & SON

R. G. RUSSELL,ARCHITECT,
Imy3 p34 Chapel Street, New Haven, Ct

600 Now Jn Use. Little Giant, Jr.,
WASHING MACHINE

A child 12 years old can use It Don't use it as a
pounder. It will wash anything, from a Lace Cur
tain to a Hag Carpet.

Price only $3.00.
O. FRANK PARSONS, 64 Oran?e St.,

'Agent for New Haven, Orange, Derby,'
Birmingham

and Ansonia.
Office and Salesroom, 64 Orange St.

my29

WANTED.
An Actiye,Intelligent,Reliable Man,
In this and other localities, to handle a recently pa-
tented article that sells readily to travelers, mer-
chants, dentists, barbers, and families. The right
party with small capital can secure a valuable agency
wortli S10 to $'43 a- day. Address

- THE TAYLOR HEAD REST CO.,
159 Lake Street, Chicago, 111.

A YEAR and expenses to agents.$777 Outfit free. Address P. O. VICK-ER-

Augusta, Maine.

Newspaper Advertising Brau,10 Spruce
Street, ftfew Tforlt.

The Voltaic Belt Company, Mar-
shall. Mich.,

send their celebrated Electro-Volta- BeltsWILL afflicted npon 30 days trial. Speedy
cures guaranteed. They mean what they say. W rite
to them without delay. d29dawly

(Ibrmerlu ln Craig's KUtney Cure.)
I a vrirfta.hte urfnarat Ion and the or.lv
remedy in the world for KrlffhtM IMaeavve.

! liittbete. and ALL Kidney, llver, aud
irtnni? ifMeoifs.sttfTeMtiraonials of the highest order In proof
of these statements.

fc3"For the cure of Diabetes, call for War-ner's
-

Safe IMabctea Cure.mFor the cure of Brla-htf- and tn nthn--
I diseases, call for Warner's ttaCe MJdnejri and Liver Cure.

--WARNER'S
Safe Remedies are
sold by Druggists
and Dealers in
Medicine every-
where.

K. H. Warner & Co.

Proprietors,
EOCHESTER, 5. T.

for ramphlrt
and TertlmonlM..

D. S- - Glenney & Son,
No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in every description

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND ?AMEBIC AW COCH,
WINDOW AND PICT OB E GLASS, VARNIB3,

OILS, PAZKT8 AND JX& fcTUSTa.
daw

lord Ava il rum i.on and after Monday, June 7th, 1880.
.Trains leave New Haven, as follows :

OR KfeW JTOBKExpress trains at S:28, S:08,
y:l a. m., irau, 3:3a, ana oo p. m. iin v:ot
a-- m. train star at Mllford. t

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPBESS, via Harlem Hir
er israncb, ll:4U p. m., daily except Hnnaays, Slops

A.CCOMMODati6n TKAINSat 8:30, 7:15 a. m , 12:03
noon, o:o ana p. m. Train ror isnagepore at
7:30 am.

BtTNDAY EVENING TRAIN for New York will leave
at :io p. m., arriving at Grand Central Depot at
11:50 T. m.

FOR HAKTFORD, MIDDLETOWK, NEW BRITAIN.
8PBINGFIELD, BOSTON and the North Exorsss
8:55 a. m., (dally except Mondays) for Hartford
stopping at Msriden. This train goes from Hart-
ford to Boston via Willtmantio and Putnam

STEAMBOAT TRAIN leaves Steamboat Wharf
Belle Dock), at 4:e a. m., dally, except Mondays,ior Springfield, stopping at Meriden and Hartford

only. Accommodation at 8:15 am. for Spring-fiel- d

Express at 10:38 a. m. for Meriden, Berlin,New Britain, Middletown, Hartford and Springfield ; 10:48 a. m., accom. to Meriden only. Ex-
press, 1:31 p. m. for Springfield, stops at Hartford
and Meriden only. Accommodation 3:20 p. m.
to Springfield. Accommodation at 5:35 p. m. for
Hartford, connect for New Britain and Middle-tow-n.

Express 6:11 p. m. for Boston, stopping at
Meriden and Hartford only. Accom. 8:10 p. m.
for Springfield. Express 12:00 midnight for
Meriden, Hartford and Springfield. Sunday ex-

press 12:00 midnight for Meriden, Hartford and
Rnrinefteld.

FOR NEW LONDON, PROVIDENCE, NORWICH,uos iort ana me r.xpress train at "12:37
midnight and 3:18 p. m. This train stops at

only. Accommodation trains at 8:08, 10:40
a in., 4:00 p. m., (Special to Conn. River, stop-
ping at all stations.) 6:15 p. m., 8:30 p. m.,
(freight with passenger car. New Haven to New
London, stopping at all stations.)
Daily. E. M. REED, Vice President.

Je9

Boston & New York Air Line Ii.lt.
On and after MONDAY, May 3. 1880. trains

will run as follows :
8:05 a. m. Train for AVillimantic connects at

Willimantio with trains of the N. Y. and
E. and N. L. N. railroads, arrivins in Boston

at 1:15 p. m Providence 12:25, Worcester 12:27
jj. ui,, auu iiui 111. ii ski. jvr:uv n tu.

10:45 a. m. Train for Willlmantic, connecting at Willi--
mantic wnn n. x. ana i. ana Aew lxmdon
Northern Railroads.

6:05 p. m. Train for Willimantic, connecting at Willl-
mantic with New London Northern R. B,, for
Norwich and New London.

Trains leave Turnerville for Colchester at 9:43 a. m..
1:05, 5:57 and 7:36 p. m.

Leave Colchester for Turnerville at 9:21 and 11:50 a.
xn., and 5:35 and 7:14 p. m.

Trains connect at Middletown with the Connecticut
Valley Railroad for Saybrook and Hartford.

J. ti. x KAN KLIN,
je7 Siiperintendent.

New Haven and NorthamptonKailroad.
On and after Monday, May 3d, 1880.n Trains will leave New Haven at 1.10 a. m.,

pjjM lO:3S a. m. anrtGiOtf p. m.forPlainville,
ton, Northampton and Williamsburg.

.i rains win arrive irom tne aDove points at 9:15 a.
m., 1:36 p. xn. and 8:15 p. m.

Close Connections.
At Plalnville with trains east and west on New York

and New England KR.
At Pine Meadow with Conn. Western RR.
At Westfield with Boston and Albany RR.
At Northampton with Conn. River RR.
For particulars see small Time Tables at the office

and depots. EDWARD A. RAY,
General Ticket Agent.

New Haven May 3, 1880. my28

Housatonic Railroad.
"NEW LINE!"

Through Cars Between Bridgeport
and Albany.

Shortest, Quickest and CheapestKoute for Alhany, Troy, Sar-
atoga and the West.

I'ASSENOER TRAINS
Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY. SARATO-

GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (npon arrival of
9:33 a. m. train from Is'ew Haven) AVITH
THROl'H CAR FOll ALB AN Y, arriv-
ing at 2:50 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:25 p. m.;
connecting at Albany with 3:10 p. m. Chicago
Express,, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 the next
p. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 0:00 p. m. (connecting with
3:45 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:05 p. m., Saratoga 12:00 night.BETIRMN'K THROIBH CAR leaves Albanyat 6:40 a. m., arriving In Bridgeport at 12:30
noon. New Haven 1:10 p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked at New
Haven Passenger Depot for PittNlittld and all Hous
atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara-
toga

H. D. AVERU.L, General Ticket Agent.
L. B. STILLSON, Superintendent

Bridgeport, Conn., June 28, 1880 Je2
AtlGATUCK-RAILROA-

D.

COMMENCING MAY; 3, 1880. Trains con- -
f necting with this road

frar LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
6:45 a. m. connecting at Ansonia with Milk Train for

Waterbury and Wlnsted.
10:00 a. m. THROUGH CAlt for Waterbury, Watertown

and Winsted.
2:00 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Mixed Train

for Waterbury.
5:30 p. m. THROUGH CAR for Waterbury, Watertown

and Wlnsted.
6:30 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Special Train

for Waterbury.
TOR NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WINSTED AT

6:00 a. m., 1:15 and 4::) p. m.
WATERBURY,

5:00, 7:10 and 10:20 a. m., 2:31 and 6:30 p. m.
GEO. W. BEACH, Snp't.

Bridgeport, May 3, 1878. ?y18
New Haven and Derby Railroad.

Train Arrangement Com-
mencing May it9 18SO.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN,
At 6:45 and 10:00 a. in., 2:00, 5:30 and 6:30 p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA,
At 6:40, 7:55 and 11:35 a. ni., 3:10 and 7:25 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger

trains of the Naugatnck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centering
there. E. S. QUINTARD, Supt.

New Haven, May 1, 1880. myS

SoiithEnd and Morris' Cove
STAGE LINE.

SOUTH END at 8:00 a. m., 1 and C p. m. ;LEAVES 7:30 p. m.
Leaves Boston Grocery, No. 3H6 Chapel street, New

Haven at 9:30 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. ni. ; Sunday, 10:30
p. m. Saturday leaves 8:30 instead 7:30 p. in., Chapel
street route.

Special contracts made with parties desiring to n
to the Shore, or elsewhere, in stages. Apply to the
undersigned, or W. Bailey. JAMES D. ASHBEE,

JelOtf Manager.J
Steamboat Line for JNew York

Fare $1, including Berth.
Tickets for the Round Trip, $1.50.

r w The 8teamer c NOKTHAM, Capt.
BT" Bowns, will leave New Haven at

12:00 p. in., bundayB excepted. Staterooms sold at
Berkele & Curtiss', 109 Church street, near Chapel.

Steamer CONTINENTAL, Capt. F.J. Peck, leaves
New Haven at 10:15 a. m., Sundays excepted, stopping
at 23d street, East River.

FROM NEW YOUK The C. H. NORTHAM leaves
Peck Slip at 3 p. m., and 2trd street at 3:15 p. m., and
the CONTINENTAL at 11:30 o'clock p. m., Sundays
excepted Saturday nights at 12 o'clock midnight.

Snntla.y Alirltt Ilout for New York.
The steamer NEW HAVEN, Capt. Snow, leaves New

Haven at 11 p. m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott
House.

Tickets are Bold and baggage checked through to
Philadelphia, (both routes) Baltimore and Washing-
ton.

je!2 JAS. H. WARD, Agent.

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BETWEEN NEW YORK, IJTKRFOOL,

QUEEN8T0WN AND LONDON DIRECT.
Sailing weekly from Pier 39, North River,

New York. Are among the largest Bteamehips
Crossing me Aixaniic. uaum rales, wj . iu excur-
sion, $100 to $lao ; Steerage, $26 ; prepaid Steerage
Tickets, $26. "Being $2 lower than rfiost other Lines."
Offices, C9 and 73 Broadway, New York. F. W. J.
HURST, Manager.

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL fe 8CRANTON,
W. FITZPATRICK, A. MoALISTER, GEORGE M.
DOWNE8. -

INMAN LINE!
lloyal JIail Steamers.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool
Every Thursday or Saturday,

Tons. Tons.
CITY OF BERLIN, 641 j CITY of BRUSSELS, 3775
CITY of RICHMOND4607 CITY of NEW YORK, 3500
CITY OF CHESTER,456G CITY OF PARIS, 3080
CITY of MONTREAJL44.K j CITY of BROOKLYN 2911

These magnificent steamers, built in water tight
com partmente, are among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic.

The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated, and take up the whole
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least nolie
and motion is felt, and are replete with every com-

fort, having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric bells, &c.

The cuisine has always been a specialty of this Line.
Ladies' cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen's smok-

ing and bathrooms, Barbers' shops, pianos, libraries,
&c, provided.

The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengers of this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
nn sur paseed.

For rates of passage and other information, apply to
JOHN a. DALE, Agent,

Or to 31 Broadway, New York.
Edward Downes. 309 Chapel street.
W. Fitzpatrick, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell & Scranton, 205 Chapel street.

Sta r in ' s N ew H avein Tfa nsTQ rtatio n Line
Commencing Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1878.

r The JOHN H. 8TARIN, Capt. McAlis- -
3&5fcg5U ter, will leave New Haven at 10:15 p. m.

ontiunday, Tuesday and Thursday. Leave New York
at 9 p. m. every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

The ERASTUS CORNING Capt. Spoor, has recent-
ly had thirty new rooms added and is in nrst-cla-

shape for carrying passengers, will leave New Haven
at 10:15 p. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Leave New York at 9 p. m. every Sunday, Tuesday
and Thursday. Only Sunday night boat from Nw
York.

Fare reduced to $1, including berth in cabin.
" " $1.50 " stateroom,;

Tickets for the round trip, $1.50.
Free Coach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leav

corner Church and Chapel streets every half hour
commencing SO p. m.

Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia,
Freight billed to the West at New York rates.
Special freight rates to Philadelphia, Baltimore and

Washington.
Boats land foot of Oortlandt street, close to Penn.

and New Jersey Central R. It. Ferry. Baggage trans-Ticke- ts

and Staterooms can be purchased at Ton-
tine Hotel, at Ed. Downes1, 339 Chapel street, and at
Downes1 News Agency. 851 Chapel street.

Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtained
at W. A. Spaulding's drug store, 89 Church street.

W. B. MILLER, Agent, New Haven.
W. C. EGERTON, General Agent, Pier 18, North

River, New York. - - . s3

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

8all every Saturday.NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
CABIN 8, $60 to $80. STEERAGE, $28.These Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep or pigs. ,

And every Saturday.NEW YORK TO XONDON DIRECT.
CABINS, (35 to Excursion at Reduced Rates.

Passenger accommodatlons.are unsurpassed.All Staterooms on Main Deck.
Passengers boo k ed at lowest rates to or from any

Railroad Sta tion in Europe or America.
Draftslssued atlowestrates, payable (freeof chargej,

throughout England, Scotland and Ireland.
For books of information, plans, sc. apply to

Hnrnzxaos Bmorulas, j Bowwe Gasss, N. I
or E. Dewsw 3IW t hss.1 ! Kew Harts.

Family Butter.
finest Creamery, received twice a week, forT3E to the trad, or at retail as low as ean be had

IftUMmafkat, . S. HAW, b,

Friday Morning, July 9, 1880.

Local Kevs.
For other Local iews see Second Page.

The Court Record.

Superior Court Criminal Side Judgev " Grmnger.
..This, court came in yesterday morning at

10 o'clock..
John F. Gamble, charged with being a

tramp in Meriden, was found not guilty.
John Bye, charged with being a tramp

in North Branford, was acquitted on the
sole ground of insanity and committed to
the insane asylum until further order of the
court.

The case against Charles Judd, colored, for
breach of the peace by throwing James E.
Ells out of a window on Fair street nd break-

ing his leg, was continued to next term owing
to Ells' inability to be present. The bond was
reduced to $100.

A decree was passed releasing Mrs. Pene-
lope Fapanti from the insane asylum at n,

where she has been since about Jan.
28 last. She was arraigned for arson in firing
a dwelling on Oregson street, in which she
lived, and acquitted on the sole ground of
insanity. Then she was sent to the asylum.

Baiscoe Washam, a foreigner, charged
with being a tramp in Madison, was tried.
Andrews defended. The judge asked the
State attorney if he wished to argue
the case. He replied that he did not ;

that the jury had just acquitted a man
whom he believed to be a most un-

mitigated tramp ; thathey were the judges,
and. he intimated, might take the responsi-
bility of discharging the prisoner without
any words from him. They acquitted him
in two or three minutes, and the State at-

torney ordered the man taken to the select-
men for a passage to New York or some-
where where somebody could talk to him.

William Shute, charged with stealing $ 150
worth of sheet brass from E. Miller & Co.,
of Meriden a State prison offense pleaded
guilty to an amended information charging
him with theft of goods valued at $48. He
was sentenced to three months' imprison-
ment in the county jail.

Johannon Schurer, a tramp from Ham-de- n,

was tried and acquitted on the sole
ground of insanity. He was sent to the In
sane Asylum at Middletown until the further
order of the court.
EJThere being no other cases for the jury,
they were excused for the term with the
thanks of the court. The court after a two
and one-ha- lf day's session adjourned without
date.

City Court Criminal Side Judge Pardee.
John McManus, breach of peace, nolle

prosequi ; William Hale, breach of peace, $3
fine and $6.87 costs, (appealed to the Octo-
ber term of the Superior Court) ; James
Connor, breach of peace, $1 fine ; same, as
sisting in keeping a policy office, ifflO fine
(appealed) ; Moses Mann, keeping a policy
office, $25 fine ; Michael Markey, breach of
peace, to July 29 ; Joseph Noble, assault
with intent to kill, to July 9 ; Thomas Con-
way, breach of Sunday liquor law, $40 fine
and ;. 89 costs; Jonn U Uonneu, vagrancy,
judgment "suspended ; John .Gorman, breach
of peace, nne ana $0.08 costs ; Margaret
Moloney, theft, to Industrial School; Charles
E. Alvord, challenging to fight with danger
ous weaponst to July 9.

City Court Notes.
In the City Court yesterday morning, E. J.

Alvord, who sent a' challenge to Enos A. Hale
to fight with dangerous weapons, was arraign-
ed. Charles B. Whedon appeared as his
counsel. The case was continued until to
day at the request of the State, the bonds
being fixed by the court at $3,000. The
statute under which the suit is brought reads
as follows:

Every person who shall challenge another
to fight with any dangerous weapons', or who
snail accept any sucn challenge, or wno snail
knowingly carry or deliver any such chal-
lenge, or who shall be present at the fighting
oi any duel, as a second, or snail aid or give
countenance thereto, shall be fined $3,000 and
find sureties to the acceptance of the court
for his good behavior for such time as the
court shall order ; and shall be disabled for-
ever from holding any office of profit or hon-
or under this State ; and if he shall neglect to
pay said fine he shall be imprisoned one year.

William Hale was charged with an assault
on Theodore Bosse and using abusive lan-

guage to him on July 1st. Hale was fined
$3 and costs and took an appeal, the bonds
being fixed at $100.

John Gorman, charged with assaulting
Henry Brogan,his step-fathe- r, pleaded guilty
ana was lined If j and costs.

Maggie Maloney, for stealing S3. 10 from
Mrs. Charles A. Burwell, of 37 Beach street,
was sent to the Industrial School.

In the policy cases against Moses Mann and
James Connor, his writer, at 278$ Grand
street, Blydenburgh and Asher appeared and
nlea demurrers which were overruled. Con-
nor was fined $10 (bond on the appeal $100)
and Mann $25 (bond on the appeal $200).
Appeals were taken.

Stop Over Checks.
Tl&e Question in the Courts Decision

Against Geo. B. jtletcalf.
The question of stop over checks is cer

tain to cause a good deal of discussion before
it is finally settled. Complaints from the
traveling public are numerous and bitter,
and whether these checks be, as President
Watrous holds, a "mere privilege granted by
the company," or, as many passengers claim,
a distinct right of the traveler, it is evident
that neither party to the dispute is likely to
abandon his view at once or without a strug
gle that shall test the legal aspect of the case

The first movement in this campaign waf
the trial on Wednesday, before the Spring,
field police court, of Mr. George B. Metcalf-wh- o

was arrested last week for refusing to
fare from Hartford to Springfield after

Eay stopped off at Hartford on a ticket to
Worcester. The company put up only one
witness, the conductor of the train on wnicn
Metcalf rode, and his testimony was simply
to the fact that Metcalf rode on the
train at the time alleged in the indictment,
refused to pay fare from Hartford to Spring
field on the ground that he had already paid
for a ticket, wnicn bad been taken up, m
spite of his declaration that he was to stop
over t Hartford, and that he was arrested at
Springfield on charge of evading the payment
of the fare. Mr. Metcalf testified substantial
ly to the same effect, with certain details
to the conversation with the conductor and
description of the ticket purchased by him
from Middletown to Worcester.

The court held that the principle was well
established that when a man buys a ticket for
a through fare and leaves the train before
reaching his destination he forfeits his rights
to ride on that fare, that the matter was sim
ply one of contract, and that when the rail
road company enters on the fulfillment of its
portion of the contract the party who has
paid the fare must continue on uie tram or
lose his rights. Mr. Metcalf was fined $10
and costs, making an aggregate of $15.1
and appealed to the Superior Court, Heman
Smith and E. I. Metcalf becoming his bonds
men. An appeal was taken to the December
ferm or the superior Court. riarttord Jost.

Hew Haven Arrivals in Liitehfield
The Litchfield Enquirer reports thefo!low

mg JSevr Haven arrivals: "ltev. Wm. il
McAllister and family, of New Haven,
rived at Mr. T. H. Richard's, on Saturday.
Prof. Hoppin, of Yale, and family, have
taken possession of their residence on North
street." Clarence Deming, of the N. Y,

Evening Post, formerly a resident of this
city, is also arrived for a fortnight's stay.

Mr. Edward Coe of New Haven, and for
merly a resident of this place,
with his family are spending the .su
mer at Bantam Lake. He has erected
small building on the east shore of the Lake."
Mr. P. McEenna and family, of New Haven,
are also "arrived at the United States Hotel.

Ordination of a Pastor.
Mr. D. L Clark was installed pastor of the

Congregational church in East Haven
Wednesday. The services of the ordination
were conducted for the most part by mem
bers of the consociation : The sermon by
Kev. B. Hart, ordaining prayer by Kev. H.
Ci Hovey, charge to the pastor by Kev. A. 8.
Chesebrough,- - right hand of fellowship by
Kev. W. T. Reynolds The salient service of
the occasion was the charge to the people by
Rev. W. W. Woodworth- - D. D., which was
full of wise and practical advice. The coun
cil and other ministers present were invited
to a bountiful collation prepared by the la
dies of the parish. This generous hospital!
ty was shared by about fifty persons. The
day was beautiful and the people seemed ' de
lighted in having one more settled pastor in
that ancient church.

State Correspondence.
Branfbrd

The Kev. Mr. Hill has announced his inten-
tion of removing to a new field in the far
West. He has labored in this place earnestly
and successfully for two years past, and will
take with him to his new field the good wish
es of the entire church over which he has
been pastor. - -

The school board at their last meeting ar--

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
13 LAW CHAMBERS, NEW HAVEN CONN.,

C10MMI8SIONER OF DEEDS, for New York,
Pennsylvania. Illinois,

Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
uaiuormia, Kansas, iinoae island, lowa, new ersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, So. t

Collections made in all parts of the United Statos.at
lowest rates, through reliable correspondenta. fgstf

E. P. ARVTNE,
AiTORXEl AT LAW,

Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.
aul9

Ohas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at "Law,

7 TALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Public. New Haven, Conn.
ap6tf

The Railroad Waiting Rooms,
Savin Rock, nave been re-fitt-ed and

will be opened on June 1st, and managed
by Howes. Parties will be guaranteed
last receptions on all occasions. my25 3m

Revere House,
TSOSTOV. MASS..

REDUCTION IN PRICE !

$2.50 to $3.00 per Day.
tne reduction m yriL-w-

, .uo
tJNotwltnstanatng excellence of the table, will

rCHAS. Ii. FEBRIS,
o2S eodly Proprietor.

THE CHAMPION

Acknowledged to be the
Best.

FOR SALE BY

A. C. GHAMBERLIN & SONS,

300 State Street.
Je24

INVENTORS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

To. 350 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Gives hie personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventions
IN THE

United States and Foreign Countries
PRACTICE of more than .fourteen Tears, andA frequent visits to the Patent Office has Riven

him a familiarity with every department of, and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office in the country is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejected an examination of which he will
make freeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at .Patent umce, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
countries are nnequaiea.Rfers to more than one thousand clients for whom
hell as procured Letters Patente. d'24 dw

MILLINERY GOODS.

ELEGANT,
STYLISH, ATTRACTIVE,

M'LLE JOHNS,
LATE OF NEW TORKJ

Now located at the new and commodious store

161 CHAP13L STREET,
UNDER THE ELLIOT HOUSE,

returns her sincere thanks to the ladies of New Ha-
ven for their appreciation of her efforts, made in
their behalf, and also for the liberal patronage be- -
Btowed upon her.

She begs leave to announce that in consequence of
steadily increasing business she will not set apart
any day for an opening, but will be happy to have the
ladies call at her

MILLINERY SHOWROOMS
at any time and inspect her really superb and artistic

designs in

HATS, BONNETS,!ETC.
ap29

Sailboat for Sale.
EIGHTEEN feet long, eight feet beam,

all in sailing order ; price $65.
inquire at uu.jiivtsa avis.

jei ti

REMOVAL NOTICE.
di AY BROTHERS. Publishers and Booksellers, re

T moved May 1 from 257 to 256 Chapel street, Gar
field Building, nrst noor up stairs. jeiu

BUCKLEY & KELLY,
Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters

40 CROWN STREET,
Under Water Co.'s Office,

NEW HATES, CONST.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
J. H. BUCKLEY. D. F. KEIXT.

my27 tf

Jewelry ! Jewelry !

NEW GOODS. NEWlGOODS
AT STREETER.'S

Old Established and Renowned Stand
Cases Re-fill- ed and All Goods

of Choice Selection.
Prices Low

T EAUTIFUL Gold and Silver Watches of well-

13 known and reliable makes. We can guarantee all
onr goods to be as represented. Have sold to thou-
sands in this and neighboring towns. Plain sold and
Elegant Stone Kings in great prolusion, looje at our
Silverware Department before purcbA elsewhere.
Thev are standard goods. Special a, ention to
Watch and Jewelry Repairing, and also to
Enaravins in all its branches. The best work. All
are welcome to call and examine goods.

GEO. L. STREETER,
MO. 232 CHAPEL. STREET,

Ja81 daw
The Bankrupt Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES !

Are Going Fast m.t

No. 294 Chape! Street
xTOME early or yon lose the many bargains we put

y npon the market. We can assure yon that there
never was snch an opportunity offered in New Haren
to buy fine and reliable goods at sncn low ngurm.

L.ook at Prices :
Ladles' French Kid Button, $2, worth $5.
Ladies' Kangaroo Button, $2.50, worth $5.50.
Ladies' Goat Button, $1.75, worth $3.50.
Children's Shoes, 75c, worth $1.50.
Tjidiea' three bow 81iTners. ti. worth SI. 50.

Men's Low Shoes in Calf, Goat,Patent Leather, Kan-
garoo, different widths, which we offer at prices that
cannot be beat.

Men's and toys' Gaiters, English. Walking Shoes,
Boys' Button Low Shoes, &c

Bring this with yon and call for what you want,and
the goods will be shown witn pleasure.

Robert A. Benham
294 CHAPEL STREET.

jel3
GHAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

rRADE MARK "The Great TRADE MARK
ISngllsIm scem-ei- y,

an unfailing
enre for Seminal
Weakness, 8perma-torrht- e,

Impoten-r- y,

and all diseases
that follow, as a se-

quence of
ss Loss of

SEF ORE TAIIM-Lassltud- Pain inAFTEl TAKINL
- ilie uacjc, iiumim

nf Virion PranulnH old Aim. and many other Dlseas
ea that lead to Insanity or Consumption, md a Prema-
ture Grave.

Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we de-

sire to send free by mail to every one. The Spe-
cific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail
on receipt of the money by aaaressinB

THE GRAY MEDICISK CO.,
Ho. 10 Mechanics Block, Detroit, Mich.

Bold in Kew Haven by all Druggists.
Ja7 lydaw BICHABDSON CO., wholesale agta.

LAWN CHAIRS.
have a fine line of Camp Chairs, suitable foWE use, painted red, with carpet, canva

and cane seats.

New Haven Folding Chair Co., -
- Ssa State Street.

: S. W. Searle,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

- Va. 3 Conn. Savings Bank BsUdisg,
OT 81 OHDBCH BTBEET.

ONE
No. 1 will cure any case in four days, or
No. 3 will care the Most Obstinate Case,
No nauseous doses of Cubehs, Copaiba or

duce dyspepsia by destroying the coatings

finer, heavier paper, wide margins, and bound in half
reaay xor aeuvery. vol. at win De ready July 1U.

..

$6.25
month of July, we will supply the 15 volumes, in

To any one sending from any place where we

SO cents, or in half Russia, gilt top, for SM.OO, and

15 volumes of our "Library Universal Knowledge,"be sold separately when, published.

BOOKS.
Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Alden, illns., 50c.
Aome Library of Modern Classics, 50o.
American Patriotism, 50c.
Taine's History of English Literature, 75c
Cecil's Book of Natural History, $L00.
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 25a
Sayings, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, 60c.
Mrs. Hemans' Poetical Works, 60c.
Kitto's Cydopasdia of Bible Literature, 2 vols, $2.00.
RoUin's Ancient History, $2.25.
Smith's Dictionary ox the Bible, lllus., 90c.
Works of Flavins Josephus, $2.00.
Comic History of the U. S., Hopkins, illus., 60c
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 40c.
Health for Women, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 35c.
Library Blagazine, 10c a number, $1.00 a year.
Library Magazine, bound volumes, 60c
Leaves from the Diary of an Old Lawver. $1.00.

Each of the above bound in cloth. If by mail, post-
age extra. Most of the books are also published
in nne editions anu nne Din cling at higher prices.
Descriptive Catalogues and Terms to

Clubs sent free on request.
or by express. Fractions of one dollar may be sent in

Leary ft Co.; Cincinnati, Bobert Clarke & Co.; Indi- -

1880.
M AN & SON,

will make a specialty, and of which they have

andLaundrying
Curtains, Muslin, Rep and Brocateils Curtains, Car

Merino, Cashmere and Poplin Drosses, Fringes, Gimps,
Crape Veils, Gents' Coats, Pants and Teste.

AKD STEAM IAUIVDRY,

Chapel Street,
THOMAS FORSYTH.

FOR FAMILY USE.
LATEST STYLES IH

Landans, Landaulets, Ber
lin Coaches. Coupes.

Broughams, "Victorias aud
Six-Passen- ltockaways.
All strictly nrBt-clas- s. Warranted to give

periect Baxiszaction.

H. KILLAM & CO. ,
oi5tf Sew Haven, Conn.

BOX
less.
no matter of how long standing.
Oil of Sandalwood, that are certain to pro
of the stomach.

will not cure
n31 ly

Bureau of Information
of the following active departments,COMPOSED of making surveys, plans and

specifications, and making and carrying out of public
and private contracts in any part of the United States,
subdivided as follows :

Bureau of" Civil Engineering.Bureau of Construction, and Reconstruc-
tion.Bureau ofInurance and

Bureau of Business Firms and Supplies.Bureau of Land and Emigration.Bureau of Collections Mercantile and
Insurance

The above Bureaus embrace the prospecting and
the drawing of plans, surveys and specifications, for
the construction of Water Works, Dams, and the
storage of water for any purpose, and the construc-
tion of Wharves, Breakwaters, etc., including minor
necessary work, at home or abroad.
PETER FEBGTJSONjJCnief Engineer.

BENJ. N0YES, Manager, j.
Office No. 803 Chapel Street

my31tf Kear Second National Bank

THE BEST OF

JELLY SOFT SOAP,
'BY THE

Barrel or Gallon,

Brown's Soap Works,
No. 14 Union Street,

J el

Wm. A. Wright,ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ROOMS IVOS. 6TOO,

No. 153 Church St., cor. of Conrt.
my!9

Hall's Bitters.
is now twenty-nin- e years sinoe we commencedIT preparation of this article. Their truly val-

uable medicinal properties, in cases connected with
the stomach and nervous system, their exquisite taste
as a cordial, and agreeable effect as a tonic are readily
acknowledged by all who have used them. In fact,
Hall's Bitters stand unrivaled, and their
over all newly started and much advertised Bitters
will be striking to any one, after a fair trial and com-

parison. We should be pleased to show them.
ap24 E. E. HALIj, 250 Chapel Street.

Tontine Livery Stables
the best Carriages, either close or open, .for
Balls, Weddings and Christenings.

it is our intention to nave gooa uarnagea
at the depot and on boat landings when needed.

Grateful for the liberal patronage in the past we
hope by strict attention to the wants of our patrons
to merit a continuance of the favors of the public

BARKER RANSOM, Proprietors.
W. 8. LiAHODON, Foreman. n7

i jiT ELIA8 STROarG, Dentist, corf
(iChnrch and Crown sta. Good set oa

I f M ag boctii fitj. xvoui 9&uvieu wiuwui' pain. All operations warranted.
Dentists supplied with material at list prices.
Wanted young man to learn dentistry.
Large office to rent.
Farm for sale with stock, implements, etc. Inquire

f
EIIA8STKONa,)enti8t,

my28 Cor. Church and Crown.

GOWER & MANSFIELD
Jea. OFFER for rent (to br. rady for occupancy
p Jj In July) one or two floors ox a substantial brick
ETi building on Grand street, 48x60 feet. Can be

used for stores or factory or heavy storage.
A desirable house on Middletown avenue, for sale

or rent.
A. large mil veil Assorted stock ot Dry

Lumber for sale. Also spruce poles suita-
ble for boat masts, flag poles, stage poles,
telegrapn poles.
Bangor Latfe,Southern Pine,Ash sad ' Walnut,

All at low prices.

15 GRAND STREET.
jel daw

Vaults and Cesspools.
If yow. hive m Va-vl- r Cesspool that

seeds attention, send for
Farnham's Odorless Aj paratns.

Orders may be left at
B.B. BR ADT.F.Y k CO.. ttftt State Street.
BOBT. VEITCH A SON. 418 Chapel St.
P.O. BOX 275. j9l7

Spurt of disgusting mucous from the
nostrils or upon the tonsils, Watery Eyes, Snnf-lle- n,

Bailing in the Ears, Deafness, Crackling
sensations in the Bead. Intermittent Pains over
the Eyes, Foetid Breath, Nasal Twang, Scabs
in the Nostrils, and Tickling in the Throat art

SIGNS of CATARRH.
No other much loathsome, treacherous

and undermining malady cones mankind. One-fift- h

of our Children die of diseases generated
by its Infection Poison, and h of

living men and women drag out miserable exist-

ences from the same cause. While asleep,
ths impurities in the nostrils are necessarily
wallowed into the stomach and in-

haled into the lungs to poison every part
of the system.

Dr. Wei Ze Meyer's Catarrh Core
absorb! the purulent virus and kills the seeds
of poison in the farthest parte of the system.
It will not only relieve, hut certainly cure
Catarrh at any stage. It is the only remedy
which in our judgment, ha ever yet really
cured a oaf e of Chronic Catarrh.

Cured 1 Cured! Cured! Cured!
Q. O. Pbksbttrt, Prop. West End Hotel, Long

Branch, Cured of 20 years Chrome Catarrh.
S. Bkkidict, Jb., Jeweler, 697 Broadway N. T.,

(memb. of lam'y) Cured of Chronic Catarrh.
E. H. Brown, S39 Canal St., N.T., Cured of 11 years

Chronic Catarrh.
J, D. McDosau, 710 Broadway, N. T. (Sister-in- -

- Law) Cored of 40 years Chronic Catarrh.
Mrs. Johst Dotohtv, Fishkill, N. T., Cured of 8

years Chronic Catarrh.
Mrs Jacob Swabtz, Jb., 200 Warren St., Jersey

City, Cured of 18 years Chronic Catarrh.
A. B. Thorw, 183 Montague St., Brooklyn, (self and

son) Cored of Catarrh.
Bev. Wm. Anderson, Fordham, N. T-- , Cured of SO

years Chronic Catarrh.
Mllk. Abkzb, Opera Prima Donna, " I have received

very great benefit from it."
A. McKinnkt, B. K. Pres., 33 Broad St., N. T.:

" Jiy family experienced immediate relief."
Ac, 4c, &c, &c, tc, Ac.

Wei He Meyer's Catarrh Core is the
most important medical discovery since

vaccination. It is sold by all Druggists, or
delivered by D. B. Dewkt Co., 46 Dey St.,
N T.. at 1.50 a package. To clubs, six pack-

ages for S7.50. Dr. Wei De Meyer's
Treatise U sent free to anybody.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Centaur LinimenU, the world's great Pain- -

relieving agents for Man and Beast.
o7 Stawly

The Only Remedy
H1AT ACTS AT THE SAME 3 1 31 IS ON II
THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS.
and the KIDNEYS.

TJiis combined action gives it won- -
I derfal power to cure all diseases.

Why AreWje Sick?;
Because we allow these great organs

to become donned or torpid, and
poisonous humors are therefore forcedi

i into tne blood liai snmiia oe ezpeuea t

naturally.

BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION,
K1DNKI COHFJjAl.vrs, tKlliKI

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAK-
NESSES, AND NEUVOtS

DISORDERS,
9 by causing free action of these organs
and restoring inevr power w virow ojf
disease.

Why Suffer Billons pains and Rfhesf
WTiy tormented with Piles. Constipation !
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys I

n liy enuure nervous or kick ncauacuest
AVliy have sleepless nights 1

Use KIDNEY" TVOET and rejoice in
It is a dry, vegetable compoundaadIheaUh. will make six at of Medicine.

Oct it of your Drugrj'&f, he will order it
jur yon. A Mi.t, 91.1AJ.

WELLS, SICHASPSOH ft CO., Proprietors,
(WIU seisd port paia. .unrtuifton, vt

COLBURN'S
Philadelphia

I
BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN IMPORTED.

14 Cents a Pound saved in Duty.
V, H and 1 lb. Tins. Grocers & Druggists sell it
Wholesale by E. G. Stoddard & Co. and J. D. Dewell

& CO. jmo QNiua rr

The Best Goods are the Cheapest !

How Much for One Dollar I
"I t POUNDS granulated Sugar, $1.lt 12 lbs Coffee C, $1.

25 lbs best Flour, $1.
20 lbs best Corned Beef, $1.
30 lbs No. 2 Mackerel, $1.
SO lbs Washing Soda, $1.
18 qts best Marrowfat Beans, $1.
30 lbs Codfish, $1.
25 lbs old Cheese. 1.
8 lbs old Butter, SL 4 lbs best Orange Co., new

made, SI.
in lba toot Hum. St.
3 bush good Potatoes, $1. IX hush St. Patrick's,

beet in the world, $1.
10 doz Eggs, Western, fl ; 7 doz Conn., warranted

Jl ; 3X do Geese ngs, Jl ; 5 do mickS', l.
All goods delivered in any part of the city by

II. UK Al. V & CO.,'
(Established 187.) Congress Ave., Healy's Block.

my!8

Amliw Goodman.
BARGAINS

If THE LI.E OP

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
COMPRISING a stock of ajl the most popular

V-- brands of Floor at prices that defy competition.

BUTTER.
Fi nfiRt flmde of June Batter lust received 4 lbs. SI.
Just received. 25 cases of the genuine St. Julien Clar--

t. whifh wa are sellimr at bottom Drices.
Also 20 baskets of genuine imported Seltzer Water

just received per steamer AUemania. "Will sell to the
trade at a low price.

fine assortment oi urease s xJiacKwwii b ricAiw, auu
their favorite bottled Onions.

We have one of the finest stocks of Fancy and Staple
Groceries in the State, and will sell notning out urai-
clasa goods, and at prices that win suit every one.

fTUits ox an Kin a constantly on nana.
Call and be convinced.

Andrew Goodman,
NO. 88 CROWN STREET,

Goodman's Building,
Jel9 Four doors from Church St., near Music Hall.

Elm City Shirt Company
jsana 't-3d,ISr- n

ffi
Patented. McluSO

A A'VTTP A rTTTRKRS OF
EIjM CITY IMPROVED YOKE SHIRT,to f!onrt Street. New Haven. Conn.
YKTK hM lAave to inform our friends and the pub- -

lie that we enter upon the New Year with a full
stock of goods purchased before the late rise, and are
prepared to sell our Shirts at the lowest prices. Onr
wholesale Department will be conducted as
usnaL Onr Custom Department will receive
special attention none but the most skillful mechan-
ics &r Ajrroloved. The most approved makes of Cot
tons and Superior Linens, carefull y selected for our
fine trade, will be used, JBine Foreign Fancy
Shirtings We have placed an order for the most
extensive and attractive assortment of French and
English Fancy Shirtings of superior fabrics, embrac-

ing aome three hundred different patterns of the most
novel designs and choice selected styles. The style of
our Shirts is represented in the above cut. The pat-
ent bosom and neck-ban- d make it by far the most de-

sirable as to At and service. Goods are warranted to
give satisfaction in every particular. Wo invite in-

spection of the fabric, workmanahip and style of cut-

ting, at our office, 70 Court street, corner of State
New Haven. i

We have on hand a few dozen Shirts, made of Waxn-ut- ta

and other good styles Cotton, which we offer to
close at SO and 75 cents.

ELM CITY SHIRT CO.,
f28tf GEO. P. MARVIN, Secretary.

MANHOOD RESTORED.
A vtatira nf sarlr iznnrndenca, oansbur nervous de.

bility, premature deeay. etc.having tried in Tain eve-
ry known remeisyfnas discovered a simple meana of
self-cor-a, which be will send rree to his fellow-snf- .

ferera. Address i. H. BEEVES, 43 Chatham street,
V.Y. . JoUod3n

Price $1.50. Sold by all Druggists or mailed on receipt of Price
For further particulars sendffbr Circular.
P. O. Box 1 533. J. C. ALLAN CO.,

No. 83 John Street, New York

,mammm,m .u IJ

LOVELY
COMPLEXIONS

POSSIBLE TO ALL.
What Nature denies to many

Art secures to all. Hagan's
Magnolia Balm dispels every
blemish, overcomes Redness,
Freckles, Sallowness, Rough-
ness, Tan, Eruptions and
Blotches, and removes all evi-

dences of heat and excitement.
The Magnolia Balm imparts
the most delicate and natural
comp.exion.il tints no detec-
tion being possible to the clos-
est observation.

Under these circumstances a
faulty complexion is little short
of a crime. Magnolia Balm
sold everywhere. Costs only
75 cents, with full directions.

rvii

Bladder, Urinary and Liver Diseases, Dropiy,
Gravel and Diabetes, ure cured by

HUNTS REMEDY,
he Great Kidney and Liver Medicine.

HUNT'S REMEDY
cures Bright'a Disease, Retention or Nonretcn.
tion of Urine, Fains in the Back, Loins, or Side.

HUNT'S REMEDY
ires Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, Gener
ebitity. Female Weakness and Excesses.

HUNTS REMEDY
iron Biliousness. Headache, Jaundice, 8ol
tomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation and Piles.

HUNTS REMEDY
ACTS AT OTfCE on the Kidneys, IlTr, and
Bowels, restoring them to a healthy action, and
CURES when all othrr medicines fail. Hun-
dreds hnve been saved who have been given up
to die by friemlH and physicians.

Bend for pamphlet to
WM. 13. CLARKE, Providence, It. I.
Trial size, 75 cents. Large size cheapest.

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Gleason Factory Cheese

We hare commenced to
receive this favorite brand
or Cheese and will have a
fresh consignment every
week during: the season.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

Nos. 233 to 239 State Street
my27tf

Veterinary Notice.
a. DBS. O'SULLIVAN ROSE, Veterinary Sur
nffer geons, graduates of the London and Ameri- -

veterinary uoneges. xneomy quaiinea
m mire""" in new naven. )

Office and Hospital. 315 CHAPEL STREET.
Hours of attendance, a a. m. to o p. m.
Telegrams and messages by post promptly attended

to. d!7 ly

1
i MP

PERRY DAVIS'
PAlfJ KILLER

18 A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.

BRIM if II I t?D "as never failed when usedrAlil IVILLtlf accordinir to prid dlTKt.
fwu inclosing each bottle, and is perfectly so.
even in the tnnet inexperienced, hands.
DA 111 VII I CD Is A 81RB CURB for
rHIII rvikkkll sore J'nroal, luouirns.
Chill., Uiai-rurea- , Dysentery. tnunpat nolcrsi) ana all Bowel lomp&vnu.
PAIN KILLER known far
.' ii lic, l'uin in te Biu-- or bide,
lliuinatisin, and NenrnlKia. .

PAIN KILLtn i,liment made, it
o.'ingrs epeedy and permanent relief in all cases ox
ItiniMes Cuts, Hprnius. Severe Bums, etc
niU E rjj is the d and truetedfAIN MLLtK friend of the Mechanic,Farmer. Planter. &nilor, and in fact of an
clajues wanting a medicine always at hand and
Haf'e to use internally or externally with
certainty of relief.

C er No family can afford to be without this
Invaluable remedy in the house. Its price brings
it within the reach of all. and it wUl annually save
many times its cost in doctors bills.

Bold by all aruggbu at X&e. 60s. and 1 a bottle,
PERRY DAVIS 4 SON, Provldonca, R. I.

Proprietors.

IkilM
57 SD&GlOrangelJSt

FURNITURE DEALERS
ANI

UNDERTAKERS,
the finest Painted Bedroom Suites in theHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom

Bailee.
The best Pnrina Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Beat Chairs, la great

variety, a. tow mm can ue uuugiu.

UNDERTAKING- -

Promptly attended to, night or day, with ear.
Bodies Dreserved without ice in the best manner.
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing and

TMsinfeotins Fluid.
A new lot .of Folding Chain and Stool to rant for

parties or rnneraie. jeio
NOTICE.

IX parties having possession of wrecked oargo
, or materials from the steamer Narraaansett''

are requested to notify us or our aftent, Bemuel Wal
dnm, btonington, Conn.

U Wall attest, Mnr fork

1 1We offer $500 Reward for any ease they
QUICK, SAFE and SURE CURE.

Trowseriis Dj tie lion
Suitings by the Thousand

A. new style of English Walking
Coat that sweeps everything out of
the market is got up by

L.. II. FREGDUAN.
New Goods just received at

Greatly Reduced Prices.
NO. 92 CHURCH STREET.

i

accidents will HAPPEN;

IN THE

BEST OF FAMILIES.
They Often Do in Mine.

NEVEBTHEIiESS,

All's Not Lost TMt's m Daneer.

And years of varied experience has taught me to un-
derstand that " Accident" may be turned to advan-
tage.

LISTEN TO ME THEN. ,

I want Money and must get it out
of my Goods.

Come around to my store, therefore, and see tlie
BARGAINS to be offered daring the coming week.
Nothing like It ever heard of. The nioney must be
had and the goods must be sold to get it, and this will
unquestionably be the grandest opportunity of your
life to get Feet wear at a little cost.

Remember This Also !

One Good Turn Deserves Another !

When High Prioes was the order of the day and extor-

tion ran rampant,

COSGROVE,
THE , GREAT SHOE MAJV,

Took the part of the people and bunted the combina-

tion by his

LOW PRICE SYSTEM,
Although by so doing he has

BUBSTED IIIMSEIjF.
STICK TO

The Old Corner
AND -

Remember Your Friend

COSGROVE,
The - Slice IJan.


